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polled to witness with sincere regret is jjVHpite their profession of brotherhood iu |.’ranoe, of the New York Evening a8 they do in the United States. knowledge of the forces of nature. Wnat
the constant effort on the part of many tbey act like pagans. Theirs is the is valuable for the clear view it simule rum iky we call the mechanical, secondary

urciits strong in ability and character, “don't care" nolicv They take no gives of the liquidation scandal in which “ The Catholic Deputy Denys Cochin, i causes of phenomena are hut lee • y
parents, strong i y don t care policy. iney ta ^ ^ 3overnmeüt is so utterly in the course of s debate in Parliament, grasps by him. The causes best known
to remove, by practically W arn» g t interest in their poorer brethrtu. The involved| and [or the proof it affords of gave the extreme statement of the case, ! to him are living ones; himself, his
lessons for them, every semblance of ga,uiu» who sell them the papers are tho startling injustice that has charac- tinged with natural bitterness; “ You fellows, the animals that move spoutan-
dlfllculty from the educational pathway uot dwellers within their pale. But terized the Government's treatment of have made laws which forbid those who | eously in his sight.
,lf their children, ln too many in- 1 wi,,.u thev see men and women giving the vast number of French citizens who belong to an association to teach. You Wherever, then, he see a phenomenon
of their collar j , when they see .men ana k w.,r„ memhers of the suppressed and haVe thrown them our „r doors : v.m ! showing movement and energy outside
stances the beueuts of homo study arc , time and money to Imgucen gray desp«,il«‘d religious communities. haVe confiscated their property, and his limited experience ol mechanical
lost to the child because of the nils- they exude criticism, wax querulous and Thanks to the political rivalries of j nuWi while sharing the spoils, some one causation, he is led spontaneously to
taken kindness of an over-indulgent berate them. This is, to say the least, Combes, Briend, Millerand and the rest, has been fouud who put money in his ; attribute it to some form of living j AN incident whu h -mom s nn on <mu i -
father or mother. Many children of i thti „uiutescence of absurdity. If these evidence is accumulating to show that own povket, and you send him to prison, agency. The thunder suggests as its nitiks in tiii- uovmi:v awmtino
prominent families turn out to b** wurtli- ,ut.tlLd. do »ut ^ them, why -o Ki£ ' ......-............._

less in life because they are neither they .not go into the slums, into the was promised for old-age pensions, was other people’s property ?" things, or their movement is explained
taught to work nor respect those who homes of the poor, and mako the charity the signal for a grand scramble for loot. *• The mother superior of the sixteen by the presence of living agencies in or Father Dean y was travelling in one el
. wurv if the school insists upon uU which they set store bloom and yield For l)uez, upon whom the whole rumpus Ursuline nuns of Nautes vxnressed this behind them. To attribute to these thv transcontinental trains. Sunday Give them a chance for innovent sport,

* . ..... JiHn» «f >ufl«>sR . •. dan^r presently centres, we may read ! vieW more simply when they were ex- agencies intelligence and will, to laney morning came and an accident occured give them a chance for fun—
effort as the ou j ‘ ,rult“ M they are alar h “ Legion,” the real name of the depre- polled from their convent home, which them personal beings, like himself, is an that Woitld necessitate a stay f'-r an Better a playground plot than a court
such children are usually withdrawn to fajth through the efforts of the non- ! datura Duel, it has been shown al- they had built up themselves. She said easy step, especially as there is in some houp op more j„ the town of Uolesville. and a jail wlien the harm is done!
from it and placed in some fashionable Catholic social worker, they should be rvady, paid tribute out of his plunder to the police commissary : ‘1 can under- ! of them a plain suggestion of order and |je was still fasting, for he had expect- Give them a chance it y m stint them
“niiiHhinff” academy where money is ; energetic and self-sacrificing enough to to over one hundred and fifty persons stand your law forbidding us to teach, 1 purposive action. ed to reach his destination in time to now, to-morrow you'll have to pay

i * k hi« nnrehase what u PV Rut connected with the press, the Parlia- but I cannot understand a law which ' If it was thus the natural, almost in- sav ]\iasb, With the tinforseen delay A larger bill for a darker ill, so give
supposed to be able to purchase what prepare the necessary safeguards. But ^ magUtpacy#t takes from us the property which we evitable tendency of early man to fancy it’wmiU| now seem impossible. What them a place to play I
the child is too lazy to learn. In all criticism will be unavailing to this end. gf Dewey writes : have earned, cent by cent, by our own distinct personalities working in and sbould|hc do ? It occurred to him that
probability the father worked his way Conditions will not disappear because “The French Republic has to face labor and economy.' j behind the various phenomena of nature, pro|)ably there was a church in the
through school or college, but the in- they are blind. We have time, and to another scandal. Kfforts are being no product - -old j very little difficulty stood in the way of fc<)Wn and maybe some Catholics. II.
, , ? mllHf vnt to the most , „ naM„F:nD. h(lW muPu of it we made to blow it up to another Panama. “ The New York magazine found an- recognizing among these personal immediately started on a tour of mvest-doleufc son must be scut spare, considering bow much it What it may come to no one yet knows. I other motive for the btate suppression agencies one that was more or less igatioll. There -vas no Catholic Church. ,

expensive private institution of learn- waste on trifles, on entertainments that (>ue tlli|lg certaiu . ;t comes just he- ()f these religious communities in supreme. Despite occasional instances There were a few Catholics. There was In tin* little pros|. runs kingdom of 
ing, given money to be squandered as are meaniuglesa and on self-gloriflca- 1 fore the general elections, on which the j France. It says they did work for the of seeming lawlessness, strongly siigges- ., turgo crowd of umi-Cathollcs who wer«' Belgium l Ii-mv an- _upwa. <ls . I
he sees lit, and when vacat’uQi comes he tioUi Nor should lack of monvv be an Government of France for another four ; open market at prie s impossible to j live of malignant agents—as tornadoes. anxi0us to have churcli s.-rvivo. There hranciscan tei Uanos .. *
he s< es ni, am . uou* * , . . ‘ . years depends. ! ordinarv workmen. In reality, with the floods,earthquakes -the regular succès- w.lM a Methodist Church but no miuister are men and -0.000 wonun. ih. j l e-
must be sent to some seaside r so obstacle, liecause we stem to be able to > M Tb(„ mvaning Qf such an affair i ,fotal,le except! „ of the Grande sion of day and night, the orderly move- a|1<l Father Deasv had vestments and l«"»g t<, all Has s ol society, from the
recuperate for another season of educa- have it for other purposes. We have ; ought sureiy Ut be known before deliver- Chartreuse, the suppressed associations monts of sun. moon, planets, stars, the vhilVice and everything else for Mass, highest to the humblest,
tional effort. Sometimes a child of written these words iu answer to a cor- j j„g judgment on it. The scandal con- sold no products of tlieir manual labor, unfailing recurrence i.f the seasons; all was the Providential opportunity. The announcement that the eonsecra-

nroroise is spoiled by being r(.Snoudeut, who imagines, so far as we ; sUts in the embezzlement of public They were teaching communities, from this could hardly fail to awaken in the |||8 mind was made up at once. Let the Lion of the West minster Cathedral is to
. * . that because he is n..n that noeial ills can be cured by money by a State receiver. The money primary schœla to colleges. Besides mind of man at least a dim notion of a , train gu if it Was r. ady ; he would stay take place m, June L’8, this >ear, and

made t< ' * . came from the sales and settlement of losing their property and the right of. supreme Being, wisely directing the ,iud minister to these religion-forsaken that June li'J is to witness a
bright hard study is not necessarj. verbal poult'ces. Here is work for the property of religious communities— living together, the dispersed members | intelligent powers of nature to an peopie. He did it, and as it turned out, magnificent celebration in houm- of the 
Perhaps no more dangerous no- brethren of more importance that the (U>nveuts, colleges and schools. Such uf 8Ueb communities are forbidden to orderly co-operation. That this is nut a ^ waH the happiest day of his life. great event, is one of universal interest
tin» can enter the head of any youth 8U|)purtof many sodalities and societies, property reverted to the State by State teach or keep schools in any way to- difficult conception for the untrained Woid was readily passed about tin- fur Knglish speaking Catholics through-

. .. .. if . „ *„«<.,.ed bv legislation when Parliament suppressed aether. This is the negative object of mind is shown by the fact that, in prac- town that a Catholic priest would hold ,,ut the world,
than the no ion •* 1 . the religious communities that owned it. the law—to prevent school teaching by tically all forms of polytheistic u at u re
fais wits without honest, persistent BEWILDERING “ The case concerns too many in- Catholic communities. worship, an over-deity is recognized.

It has often been quoted that the uutrodlv to terests nut to be related exactly. So “ The noise made over the volting of Now, according as these inferior mtel-
is made up of five per cent, of ** . . .. far the accounts given have been any- the law was to persuade thirty French ligeucies were viewed as the creatures

hard wax merry ls ^be gay aud sport v tbing but exact, from the law which electors that Catholic religious coin- and dependents of the supreme being,
iu which charity is done to Parted all this money receiving eight munities had property enough, if taken or on the other hand credited with a

death bv the Christians. Gossip aud years ago down to this week’s arrest of i,y the State, to allow Parliament to (range of independent activity and with 
HPindal mniurers and reDutation killers one of the receivers. give old-age pensions. But it has long a corresponding right to divine mmors,

® ’ . . . I “The January number of a New York been an open secret that this ‘ milliard the primitive interpretation of nature
they blunder along, leaving a trail of magazim. has informed its readers that des Congregations ’ evaporated and left would be monotheistic or polytheistic,
dirt and blood behind them. Aud they ^b(. religious communities in France uo patrimony of the poor behind. In This seems to be the line of thought

“ exiled ” as a first and necessary the legislation for old-age pensions
before Parliament looks for the

obtain an indulgence, the soul must be
in a state of grace, that is. must be free j of room for dives and dens (glit-
from mortal sin; and the conditions for am, gl.in. ttnd sin!),
gaining a plenary indulgence almost al- r,,om for prison pens (gather
ways are, that the applicant should | the criminals In!)
worthily receive the Sacraments of i»ivlltv of ro«.m for jails and courts (will- 
Penanoe and the Holy Kucharist, as a lug enough to pay!)
preparation for the reception ol the in- jîut U(,vvr a piiUM. for the lads to race ; 
diligence, and perform some outward 
works of piety. Therefore an indulg-

grauted only under such coudi- ! plenty of room 
Lions, far from being an inducement to (Mammon must have the best!), %
sin, encourages us to repent aud do pen- Plenty of room for the running sores 

and other works of piety. It is .» that rot iu the city’s breast,
happy corrective of sin and a préserva- plenty of room for the lures that lead 
Live against falling again into sin.-- the hearts of our youth astray,
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services. The bell of the Methodist j(J preparation for the F.ucharistic 
Church rang vociferously. The whole congr4.88 held two years ago iu London, 
town, hungering for some religion, came. aixty thousand bouquets ..f (lowers were 
Father Deasy fixed up the altar on a neut by the Catholics of France to bo 
table and with an eager, curious crowd strvWlj before the host carried in pro- 
before him, he began vesting for Mass. c,.Hsio„. |t is proposed that Canadian 
He explained the Mass the symbolism of Catholics make a similar gift for the 
the vestments. And he preached them

. Ü f

success
ability and ninety-üve per cent, of 
work. The probabilities of accomplish
ing something worth while in the world 
are much greater for the student who 
puts forth one hundred per 
effort in connection with seventy per 
cent, of ability than for the one who has 
one hundred per cent, of ability but 

cent, of effort.

manner

Kucharistic Cotgress in Montreal, next 
August.

Msgr. Joseph Schrovder, pastor of 
Obvrammergau, where the Passion 
Play is to be given this summer, is 
authority lor the statement that no 
moving pictures of the performance are 
allowed to be taken. All such repre
sentation, if advertised as original 
Oberammergan pictures, are fakes pure 
and simple.

a good rousing sermon on the saving of 
their souls. Before he got out of the 
town a committee of the citizens waited 

him with an earnest plea to stay 
among them. They would build him a 
church, give him a good salary and make 
him f<M‘l at home.

There are a thousand towns in the 
United States like Colesvllle. What is 
the reason they
Church and why is there no priest to 
attend them ?

This incident lays bare the greatest 
problem before1 the Bisho] 
try : “How to Provide Priests.” There 

not enough priests to go around.
The people want a minister of religion 
to live among them. They want some
one to bury their dead, to bless their 
marriages and to baptize their babies.

As the battle of Waterloo was coming
to an end, a staff officer approached Na- Under the direction of Rev. Terence 
poleon with an urgent demand for more ,|. Shea ley, S. .1., a number of Catholic 
men. His reply was, “Comment ! voulez- laymen in New York have formed an 
vous que j'en fasse ?” (What do you ex- organization to provide a permanent 
peot, that I can create men ?) This is house of retreats, where men of all 
the restive cry of tin* Bishops. “Do Hasses may go to spend a “week-end” 
you expect that I can create priests ?" in thought and prayer. This organiza- 
The people answer in reply : "It is your f ion meets a definite need in the fever- 
privilege. We must have priests.” • iah activity of uuidern life, and should 

There is work enough for a thousand ! counteract many'evils for which remé
moré priests in this country. The BUh- ! dies are being vainly sought, 
ops could readily put a thousand more During May six recently appointed 
priests to work to-morrow if they had 1|iHho|lH wm be consecrated at the same 
them. Ten in each of the hundred dm- timo hy Archbishop Ireland, they being 

small average. I he fch<i bishops of Winona, Fargo, Crook- 
stim, Bismarck, Lead and the Auxiliary 
Bishop of
in the history of the 
Church in America has there 
been such a scene as that which will bo 
witnessed when the six bishops are con
secrated at one time.

Rev. Charles Warren Currier, lMi. D., 
who lias beer appointed by President 
Taft to represent the United States, the 
Smithsonian Institution and the Catho
lic University of America at the Inter
national Congress of Americanists, which 
will be held May 10th at Buenos Ayres 
in connection with the humlreth anni
versary celebration of the Argentine 
Republic, is the scerHary of the Bureau 
of Catholic Indian Missions, whose head
quarters an* at 1 J-ii New York avenue, 
Washington, D. C.

i
cent, of

that, iu the unscientific ages of the past, 
has been the natural basis of religion. 
And as scientific culture began in a 
rudimentary stage, it is not unreason
able to conclude that the first man had 
no other natural basis of thought for his 
religion. Though defective, it was a 
process of inference, that might have 
led first man to a monotheistic concep
tion of deity, but at the same time it 
carried with it no warrant of attaining 
to this happy result. From the proxi
mate danger of going astray and of 
ing into polytheistic nature-worship, 
primitive man was safeguarded by 
divine revelation. Thus for first man, 
no less than for his descendants to the 
end of time, revelation, apart from the 

atural life, may be pronounced

to be aware of it. They were
move toward the separation of Church 
and State. The communities were not 
exiled, but dissolved and suppressed, 
and their suppression formed no part of 
the separation of Church aud State.

“ There could be no exile for their 
members, who were French citizens, 
like their fathers and mothers and 
families and friends. They were simply 
dispersed aud forbidden to live to
gether again. Aud their property, 
which is now in question was taken 
from them by the State on the follow
ing legal ground : So far it had been 
the property of the communities as 
such, and not of the individual members 
of the communities. Therefore, when 
by act of Parliament the communities 
as such ceased to exist the property 
found itself without an owner. There
fore, like all ownerless property—bona 
vacantia—it had to revert by law to the

never seem 
carry big prayer-books and murmur 
pietistic nothings and dote on eloquent 
sermons, while all the time they are the 
devil's agents. They do his work more 
effectively than his avowed followers. 
They are purveyors of sordidness, of 
everything that is abhorred by the Lord 
Whom they profess to serve, 
all so base and pitiable, too, consider
ing that love is the greatest thing in 
the world—the solvent of all bitterness, 
and its own reward.

necessary funds to other more tangible 
resources such as the to reed contribu
tions of employers and of the employed 
who are to receive the pensions if they 
live to be old enough.

“ Yet every legal precaution has been 
taken by Government to secure the 
utmost returns to the State from the 
liquidation of the property of the sup
pressed religious communities. All 
legal claims against such property have 
been sifted closely and rejected when 
possible. Nuns have been obliged to 
furnish legal documents, which regularly 
did not exist, before they could get back 
the ‘ dowry ' which they brought with 
them to the convent. Legacies and en
dowments have been turned over to the morally necessary. 
State with the rest, unless the families 
could prove that a legal provision ex
isted for the reversion to themselves of 
a bequest no longer serving its religious 
purpose. Associations of laymen which, 
before the law, had been the owners of 
schools or colleges from their founda
tion have been held by the courts to be 
‘ interposed persons’ concealing the real 
owners—that is, the members of the 
suppressed communities—and tin* prop
erties have been taken and sold over 
their heads.”

only seventy per 
Right here is the danger point—the 
tendency to lower the standard of effort 
and assume that if the child goes to 
school regularly he will absorb knowl
edge and the ability to use it. To guard 
against this the school and home should 
unite iu instilling the old-time lesson of 
the absolute necessity of old-fashioned 
hard work as the only means of getting 
an education which is to be of any use 
in practical life.

have no Catholic f
Francesco Finuochiaro, the American 

artist who lately visited Rome, says of 
the Holy Father, who recently sat for 
him : “ The Holy Father is so plain and
so simple a man that as he talks and 
govs about in his quiet manner one al
most forgets lie is in the presence of 
the head of the Catholic Church. The 
painting I made was life-sized, and is 
intended for the Vatican.”

inches
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falt-
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GIVE AND TAKE supern
There is a certain borderland iu which 

we must live uo small part of our lives. 
It is not the country of compromise but of 
give and take. We arc bound to be truth
ful, but this does not mean brutally truth
ful. Truth need not be a ragged edge 
of rock, but while profoundly structural 
it can be grass-grown and fragrant 
through gentle arts of cultivation. We 

bound to be polite and self-denying, 
and bound, also, to let others deny 
themselves for us. We are bound to 
receive as well as to give. We may

THE SCHOOL BOY’S BURDEN
Scapular.

ception

>d Counsel

than once referred to INDULGENCESWe have more 
the multiplicity of subjects that crowd 

of the Public schools.
State.

“ All this was done without reference 
to any law of separation between Church 
and State. Such a law was not pro
posed and carried through until several 
years later, before the next general 
elections.

It is a pity that many Protestants 
should be so ill-informed about the 
doctrine of indulgences as to suppose 
that it means tho forgiveness of a sin, 
or a permission to commit a sin.

indulgence is meant not the 
forgiveness of a sin, or a permission to 
commit a sin, but the remission, through 
the merits of Jesus Christ, of the whole 
or part of the debt of temporal punish
ment due to a sin, the guilt and evvr- 

puuishment of which have,

the programme 
It seems to us that some educators have 

regard for their hobbies than the
laws that govern the mind. One may, 
for instance, deem nature study of great 
importance and insist upon it having

Another may have a

PRIVATE PROPERTY
« This property of religious communi

ties—convents, colleges and schools— 
had never been held in virtue of any 
union of Church and State. It did not 
belong to the Church ; neither Bishops 
nor other members of the Church hier
archy owned it or administered it. In 
each case it was the private property 
of the particular religious community 
by whose members it had been accumu
lated. It was not property received 
from the Church, nor from State sub
sidies to the Church, nor from direct 
aid of the State. Its legal holding had 
nothing to do with any union of Church 
aud State or with the Concordat be
tween France and the Pope.

“ Its ownership was exclusively a 
matter of the common law governing 
the holding of property by private asso
ciations ; and such ownership was per
fectly legal until an act of Parliament 
withdrew from religious associations 
the protection of the common law, sup
pressed most of the associations existing 
and declared their property of every 
kind—buildings and books, provisions 
and ornaments, ready money and cu

be henceforward State

lhonored place. if
rd for biology or some otbor “ ology "

eeses is a very 
Church is growing so fast that the de
mands of the people for priests to 
them are growing daman ms. Kvery 
progressive work is languishing because 
there are no priests t.v take it up.

A Bishop recently v rote to the Apos
tolic Mission House. “I am very anxi
ous to send two priests 
trained for tile mission work, but try as 
1 may, 1 cannot find one that 1

rega
with the result that children are 
fronted with an array of subjects that 
must be learned somehow to pass exams.

“ I will tell you," says Cardinal New
man in his “ Idea of a University, p. H-," 
“ what has been the practical error of the 

not to load the stud-

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGION St. Paul. Never before 
Catholichave a right to be annoyed, but we 

need not live up to it. We may now 
aud then be obliged to reprove, but we 

instantly plan some scheme of 
Life demands a firm hand

lasting
through the merits of Jesus Christ, been 
already forgiven in tho Sacrament of 
Penance.

Indulgences do not secure heaven, 
but hasten the time of entering it to 
those who have already secured heaven 
by having obtained forgiveness of their 
sins and put themselves in a state of 
grace before death.

Catholics believe that the power of 
granting indulgences was left by Christ 
to the Church. It is included in the

Very Rev. Charles F. Aiken, 1). 1)., 
recently delivered a public lecture at 
the Catholic University on “The Origin 
of Religion.” A Summary of this very 
instructive discourse follows:

• >

kindness.
always, but there is no law against 
wearing a velvet glove.

to have them
and infant For the solution of this problem, to 

which so many diverse answers have been 
given, anything like an absolute demon
stration is out of the question. Positive

last twenty years : 
out with a mass of undigested knowledge 

him so much that he There is no end of volunteer work 
like that done by Father Deasy in the 
town of Uolesville, if there were priests 
to do it. The number of conversions in 
fills country could easily lie run up from 
18,000 a year to 100,000 a year if there 

the work. St.

but to force upon 
has ri-jeotnd all. It has bean the error 
of (distracting and enfeebling the mind 
by au unmeaning profusion of subjects : 
of implying that a smattering in a dozen 
branches of study is not shallowness, 
which it really is, but enlargement which 

of considering an acqualut- 
the learned names of things 

that all this was not

inches
THE GLORY OF WORK 

One of the commonest mistakes and 
of the costliest is thinking that 

is due to some magic something

historic data derived from primitive 
times are wholly lacking. Tho best 
that can lie offered is a theoretic solu-
tion, based on the world-view of peoples, promise made by .lesus Obnst to St
that, in simplicity of material culture Veter: “And whatsoever thou shall ^ ^
and of scientific knowledge, approach loose upon earth shall be loosed also in -, P Xavier's cry was : Da mihl 
nearest to the meta, equipment ol ^’““p^and universal ^wer” I aniraï' JQlvé me souls.) RuUbecry

given to St. Veter and Ids successors, ol "fo'un'ive'rse "V< ' ' Protestant missionaries who accuse
.....sing a properly disposed person from ' atholic umv< . (,„lla bvi,ie priest-ridden are some-
everything that may hinder him from ------------ —------------- what astral on figures, aay
going to heaven; and the debt of Ho Lost His Religion i|,.,irl iteview. The Catholic popula-
temporal punishment does hinder for a ....... f the Archdiocese of Santiago do

their principles, that Protestant, give Usher, h»b«m nlbert^inciiZ misslouarie. and
in their way, a kind of plenary or full of the federal pnson at n » ft,HS„rv ln colleges. The Archbishop
indulgence to every one, when they say Kansas. Walad was a" |ilh„rs a8 the humblest el his priests and
that works of penance are not noces- rose from newsboy to captain of r,;otor th„ 8vmi,mry a8 ws-11 as
sary, bat Catholics believe that from all finance.. I tl ,’ ra“ f'>r "™ntUally professor therein. Resides, he hss the 
of us poor sinners works of penance are neglected his religion and eventually , , nearly
required, and that the power of binding forgot all about it. Neither the con- bu dei a d c o, governing nearly 
and loosing, which includes that of vlcted hanker nor any member of I is half a imllio.i »>“;»■ , liethlehem
granting an indulgence, was left only famiiy has been knownas a Cathobc J' . h„lt Clirvi .................. .

criminal Corinthian was EttJSL on foot and ^needed partisan, J-fi

M ïtu;rœ;r«‘r^ :::mfii.«ss ft. h,.
solicitation of the brethren, the Apostle i„ Chicago and by an ingenious system cresses ' “
granted to that repentant sinner an in- fraudulent ; ™ftj imiiuuumv nd tU »'£££ ■*«,""'LC of
diligence, suspended the punishment in- l 1,anker drew out tin limns ut i is lint the re-
llicted upon him, and readmitted him to depositors t, II,........ his railroad deals s am and i W ctrdo | « rs. it t

! the communion of the faithful. (I Cor- The crash came and he was exposed ami «*»'■ « *^,8rv,,d|u „„nes
i„th. v. and 2 Corinth, il.) I disgraced. Now, at the age of seventy- ! , v„ri8t tl e Agony „

Experience proves that this granting three, ........... ce mighty financier begins roa th birth^f ^^loiflxiol!. and
of au indulgence is very usofttl: it ou-! t« serve a prison seiiti-nco. It is fc H.ul ... ,r;ll ,,1Tvvt vl dHieatv
courages the faithful to deeper repent- ending for a lih* that might Ivivo h.-vtt ■ ,i„. magnifying
mice, to have more frequent recourse to j remembered for great and noble deed», , „ ..v',.rv .l. toil is seen to\>e ’per-
the Sacraments of Reliance and Com- I Yet it ia not without its lesson. \\ alsli g ,md lllli8ll- 'pllis ,n.
muuion, aud to exercise works of charity forgot his religion and his i.ud when huudred years old.
and devotion; for it is tho doctrine of prosperity smiled upon him. )
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success
or other which we do not possess. 
Success is generally due, to holding 
and failure to letting go. Our success 
or otherwise depends upon how much 
pluck and perseverance we put into any 
line of work. It is good for us to look 
at what we can do instead of gazing upon 
the “cants” which may at any time bo 
called into existence by our magic 

There is enough we cannot do:

3 inches
Post-Paid

primitive man. This does not mean, as 
most evolutionists hold, that primitive 
mail was a savage, «nd that, in order to 
form an approximate idea of what his 

of life was. we should study the 
lower grades of savage life as we find 
them to-day. If savage life gives 
evidence of progress in some things, it 
shows unmistakable signs of degenera
tion in others. The humble plane of 
material culture, on which primitive 

began to live the life of a rational 
being, was one compatible with right 

us notions. Neither

f Jesus it is not : 
auce with

hthe Sacredand persons — 
dissipation of mind but progress. All 

to be learned at once
maimer

things are now 
—not first one thing then another : 

well but many badly.
dowments—to
property. As such the property was 
henceforth to be administered, sold and 
liquidated by receivers appointed by 
the State.

“ At the time the widest possible 
publicity, inside and outside of Parlia-
ment was given to the estimated amount moral and roligio 
of all this property which thus escheated primitive morality nor primitive re- 
to the State by State legislation. It ligion called for a mind trained in 
was to be one thousand million francs philosophy aud science. 1 he simplicity 
(S-’OO 000,000), the famous “ Milliard des of social relations in the beginning 
Congregations,” which served Waldeck- made the range of ethical duties narrow 
Rousseau so effectively as a party cry and easy of comprehension, and 
in the years before the elections of 1002. the religious conceptions of primitive 
The expulsion of the Sisters and roan, in order to bo true, did not need 
Brothers and priests, who accumulated to be philosophically or scientilloally 
the property and had hitherto been its profound. His view of nature roust 
local owners, was to turn it into a have been, to a large extent, similar to 
* natrimony of the poor,’ enough for the that held by peoples generally, who 
old-age pensions which were already have not risen to a scientific conception 
promised, but which Parliament is only <>f the physical laws of nature.

w voting- Now the history of religions shows
U “ Once more, this property taken by that peoples, not, guided by the star <>f 
the French State from private religious revelation, have everywhere gone astray 
associations in 1902 had nothing to do and, deifying the striking phenomena of 
with the later half-milliard ($100,000- nature, have come to worship many gods. 
000) of Church property properly so No theory of the origin of religion can
««lied_Church possessions and endow- stand, which d«>os not take into
mentH Bishops’ and priests’ houses and account this prononças of uncultured 
seminaries—which were taken by the man to fall Into polytheistic nature- 
state in virtue of another law, that of worship, whenever ignorance of natural
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educators go their way 
payers utter never a

and the rate-
aud there is also much which we can do 
if we once recognize our power and set 
ourselves to using the one talent which 

It would be

Pictures, suitable 
tiapels and School- word of protest.

A A PERILOUS POLICY
One of the greatest shortcomings in

-—r:“.yCti:;: rr^tZ^.mi-.wb.t, a™
Iqà 'l ve scheoï lnaeartiole in I’ll be it wholly. Of having what I 
^‘ tTrlh American Review lie reminds havo 1 11 use it bravely, sparing neither 

e . ° . vaiue of the child’s labour is time nor toil, and knowing that the 
ns that the value oUbe oh workBt is maUi„g for himself the sweet-

empCs U not .nffloiently est happiness that can be had this side
realized. But if we choose to sacrifice of heaven."

has been entrusted to us.
if we could havefJesus 

f Mary

91 inches
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f Jesus

COLORED
RAPHS children at so early an age

necessities of these parents or to the 
industries of the country we must not 
expect to find them so apt to receive 
technical instruction as the child who 
has been kept a longer period at school. 
Until the school-age is raised our chil
dren cannot lie turned out as well 
equipped for further instruction as 
the continental children who are to be

I.et us be ever occupied with God, 
aud busy ourselves with nothing else.

Wise, cultivated, genial conversation 
is the last llower of civilization, and the 
l,e"t result which life has to offer us —a 
cup for gods which has no repentance... 
Conversation is our account of ourselves. 
All we have, all we call, all we knew, is 
brought into play, and as the reproduc
tion in finer form, of all our havings.— 
Emerson.
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MAY 14, 1010

uever «hall kuuw tl 
flue It wm by moon 

" Ma»ter l‘'aggua, 
with a manner of ai 
ahe could bometimei

MAY 14, lttiiiTHE CATHOLIC RECORD2
eut I might have been 1" Aud with 
that he sighed, in the tone which always 
overcame mother upon the subject, and 
had something to do with his getting 
Annie ; and then he produced his pretty 
box, full of rolled tobacco, and offered 
me one, as 1 now had joined the goodly 
company of smokers. So I took it, and 
watched what he did with his own, lest 
I might go wrong about mine.

But when our cylinders were both 
lighted, and I eu joying mine wonderful lyv 
aud astonishing mother by my skill, 
Tom Faggue told us that he was sun- he 
had seen my Lorua's face before, many 
and many years ago, when she was finite 
a little child, but he could not rem» mber 
where it was, or anything more about it 
at present ; though he would try to do 
so afterward. He could not be mistaken 
he said, for he had noticed her eyes es
pecially, aud had uever seen such cvc- 
before, neither again, until this day. 1 
asked him if he had ever ventured into 
the Dooue-valley ; but he shook I,is 
head, aud replied that he valued his life 
a deal too much for that. Then we put 
it to him, whether anythiug might assist 
his memory ; but he said that lie knew 
not of aught to do so unless it were 
another glass of schnapps.

This being provided, he grew very 
wise, aud toid us clearly and candidly 
that we were both very foolish. For he 
said that we were keeping Lorna at the 
risk not only of our stock, and the house 
above our heads, but also of our precious 
lives ; aud after all, was she worth it, 
although so very beautiful ? Upon 
which I told him, with indignation, that 
her beauty was the least part of her 
goodness, and that I would thank him 
for his opinion when 1 had requested it.

‘‘Bravo, our John Kidd !” he answered 
“fools will be fools till the end of the 
chapter ; and 1 might be as big a one if 
I were in thy shoes, John. Neverthe
less, in the name of God, don't let 
helpless child go about with a thing 
worth half the county on her.”

“She is worth all the county herself, ’ 
said 1, “ and all England put together . 

not been our visitor. But here, again, 1 but he has nothing worth half a rick of 
should have been wrong, as I was apt to hay upon her ; for the ring 1 gave her

for Tom intended no cost only--------- ” and here 1 stopped, for
mother was looking, and I never would 
tell her how much it had cost me 
though she had tried fifty times to llnd

integrity and tin 
every une, “this 
which you have hit 
about your former 
fear that the spil 
stopped, because t 
own, and Tom was i 
mean, Master Fagg 
won my daughter’s 
you wou my con 
through your honei 
undertaking to leai 
touch uo property 
is my eldest daugh 
a most upright mat 
all on earth, uex 
here ”—here motlu 
squeeze, to bo sure 

at least —“ an 
Annie’s life with a 
the highway."

Having made tl 
(for her), mother 
shoulder, and we 
heeding her) 1 w< 
by the nose, and tl: 
after him, over out 
1 am violent win 
hereby acknowlec 
my vueiuive will 
great deal to 
aider the grief ai 
caused) of my de 
great deal to rous

aud assurance, only that his honesty 
had not '»een as one might desire. But 
Lorna had some curiosity to know what 
this famous man was like, aud declared 
that she would by all means have the 
pleasure of dining with him, if he did 
not object to her company on the ground 
of the Doone’s dishonesty; moreover, 
she said that it would seem a most fool
ish air on her part, aud one which would 

the greatest pain to Annie, who 
her, if she should

water, and the pea-fed bacon ; anyhow we watched it across black door- that matter, as if they had been my land to the South of the moors, and in
my Lorna grew richer aud more lovely, way a, and could see no sign of white, blood-relations, knowing as I did their the parish of Mol land. When the law-
more perfect and more Arm of figure, and Mother, who had made up her mind that virtues. And some of these were lost yets knt»w thoroughly who he was, aud
more light and buoyant, with every the farm was not worth having, after all to us, and 1 could not bear to think of how he had made his money, they behaved
passing day that laid its tribute on thone prophecies, and that all of us them. Therefore I worked hard all uncommonly well to him, aud showed
her cheeks and lips. I was allowed must starve, and holes be scratched In night to try aud save the rest of them, great sympathy with his pursuits. He
one kiss a day ; only one for manners' the snow for us, and no use to put up a --------- put them up to a thing or two ; and
sake, because she was our visitor ; and I tombstone (for our church had been shut CHAPTER XLVI th#y poked him in the ribs, aud said
mlvhl have It Uelcm, bmiklaat, or el... up long .go), mother foil ...... . my ........... ttl"t ho we. quite a boy ; but ol the
when I came to say “good-night 1” ac- breast, and sobbed that 1 was the kauihhmakei o ik i.likn huh right sort, mine the less. And so they
cording as 1 decided. And I decided cleverest fellow ever born of woman. Through that season of bitter frott, made old Squire Bassett pay the bill cause
every night not to tske It In the mom- And this because 1 had condemned the t he r«*d deer of the forest, having noth- for both sides ; and all he got for had been so good to
ing, but put it off till th«« «'veiling time, prophets for a pack of fools; not seeing ing to feed upon, and no shelter to rest three hundred acres was £120, though refuse to sit at table with a man who
and' have the pleasure to think about how business could go on, if people | in, had grown accustomed to our ricks Tom had paid £500. But lawyers know held the King's pardon, aud was now a
through all the day of working. But stopped to hearken to them. of corn, aud hay, and clover. There* we that this must be so, in spite of all their pattern of honesty.
when my darling on me up to me In the Then Lorna came and glorified me, for might see a hundred if them, almost endeavors ; and the old gentleman, who Against this 1 had not a word to say;
early daylight, fresher than the day-star, I had predicted a change of weather, any morning, come for warmth, and food, now expected to find a bill for him to au<i could not help acknowledging in
aud with no one looking; only her bright more to keep their spirits up than with and comfort, and ecarce willing to move pay, almost thought himself a rogue for my heart that she was right, as well as 
eyes smiling, and sweet lips quite ready, real hope of It; and then came Annie away. And many of them were so tame getting anything out of them. wise, in her decision. And afterward 1
was it likely I could wait, and think all blushing shyly, as 1 looked at her and | that they quietly presented themselves It is true that the laud was poor and discovered that mother would have 
day about it? For she wore a frock of said that Winnie would s<sni have four at our back door, ai d stood there with wild, and the soil exceeding shallow ; been much displeased if she had decided 
Annie's nicely made to fit her, taken in legs now. This referred to some stupid their coats quite stiff, and their Hanks lying on the slope of rock, aud burned up otherwise.
at the waist and curved- I never could joke made by John Fry or somebody, | drawn in aud panting, and icicles some- in hot summers. But with us hot sum- Accordingly she turned away, with
explain it, not being a mantua-maker ; that in this weather a man had uo legs, times on their chins, and their great mers are things known by tradition one of her very sweetest smiles (whose
but l know how her figure looked in it ; and a horse had only two. eyes fastened wistfully upon any merci- only (as this great winter may be), we beauty none can describe), saying that
aud how it came toward me. But as the rain came down upon us ful person, craving for a bit of food aud generally have more moisture, especially #he mU8t not meet a man of such fashion

But this is neither here nor there, and from the south-west wind, and we could a drink of water. 1 suppose that they j iu July, thau we well know what to do aU(| renown in her common gardening 
| must on with mystery. Those days not have enough of it, even putting our had sense enough to chew the snow and | with. 1 have known a fog for a fort- frock, but must try to look as nice as she 
„ r,. very sacred to tne : and if I speak tongues to catch it. as little children melt it ; at any rate, all the springe be- | night at the summer solstice, and could, if only in honor of dear Annie. And 
lightly of them, trust me, 'tis with lip might do, and beginning to talk «if prim- I ing frozen, and rivers hidden out of farmers talking iu church about it when truth to tell, when she came to dinner, 
alone; while from heart reproach peeps roses, the very noblest thing of all was sight, these poor things suffered even they ought to be praying. But it always everything about her was the neatest and 
sadly at the flippant tricks of mind. to see aud hear the gratitude of the ptior I more from thirst than they did from contrives to come right in the end, as prettiest that can possibly be imagined.

Although it was the longest winter beasts yet remaining and the lew i hunger. other visitations do, it we take them as She contrived to match the colors so, to
ever known in our parts ( never having surviving birds. From the cow-hmve j But now there was uo fear of thirst, true visits, and reoeive them kindly. suit one another aud her own, and yet 
ceased to freeze for a single night, and lowing came, more than of fifty milking and more chance indeed of drowning; Now this tarm of Squire Faggus (as he with a certain delicate harmony of con-
sea reely for a single «lay, from tin* times; inoo aud moo, and a turn-up noise j for a heavy gale of wind arose, with truly now had a right to bo called) was trast, aud the shape of everything was so
middle of I>eoembvr till the second at the end of every bellow, as if from violent rain from the south-west, which | ot the finest pasture when it got good nice, that when she came into the room,
w««ek in March), to me it was the verv the very heart of klne. Then the horses lastetl almost without a pause for thre«* store of rain. Aud Tom, who had ridden with a crown of winning modesty upon
shortest and the moat dellcloue ; and in the stables, packed as closely aa they ! nights and two days. At first the rain the Devonshire roads with many a reek- the ctmsciousuess of beauty, 1 was quite
verily 1 do believe it was the same to could stick, at the risk of kicking, to made no impression on the bulk of snow, ing jacket, knew right well that he a8 proud as if the Queen of England
Uuua. But when the Ides of March keep the warmth in one another, and but ran from every sloping surface, aud ; might trust the climate for that matter, entered.
were come ( of which 1 do remember their spirits up by discoursing; these froze on every flat one, through the The herbage was of the very sweetest, My mother could not help remarking,
something dim fiom school, and some- began with one accord to lift up their coldness of the earth ; and ao it became and the shortest, aud the closest, having though she knew that it was not man-
thing clear from my favorite writer ), lo, voices, snorting, snatlUng, whinnying and impossible for any man to keep his legs perhaps from ten to eighteen inches of nerly, how like a princess Lorna looked
there wen- increasing signals of a change neighing, and trotting to the door to without the help ot a shodden staff, wholesome soil between it and the solid uow she had her best things on : but two
of weather know when they should have work again. After a good while, however, the air rock. Tom saw at once what it was fit things caught Squire Faggus’eyes, after

On»» leading feature» of that long cold, To whom, as if in answer, cam*» the growing very much warmer, this state for—the breeding of flue cattle. he had made a most gallant bow, and re-
and a thing remarked by every one feeble bleating of the sheep, what few, of things began to change, and a worse Being such a hand as ht» was at making ceived a most graceful courtesy ; and he
( however unobservant ) had been the by dint of greatest care, had kept their j one to succeed it; f-r now the snow the most of everything, both his own kept his bright, bold gaze upon them,
hollow moaning sound ever present iu fleeces on their backs, and their four oanu» thundering down from roof and and other people s (although so fret» in first on ono aud then on the other, Uiitil
the air, morning, noon, and night-time, legs under them. rock, and ivied tree, ami Howls began to scattering when the humor lay upon mv tiarliug was hot with blushes, and I
and especially at night, whether any Neither was it a trilling thing, let roar and foam iu every trough and gully, him), he hail actually turned to his own was reatly to knock him down, if he had
wind were stirring, or whether It were a whoso will say the contrary, to behold The drifts, that had been so white and advantage that extraordinary weather

verv Siam per- perfect calm. Our people said that it the ducks and geese, marching forth in fair. li*okt»d yellow, and smirched, and which had so impoverished every one
was a witch cursing all the country handsome onler from their b«»ds id fern muddy, and lost their grac«»ful curves, around him. l'or ht» taught his Winnie ke in those days ;
fnun the caverns by the sea, anil that and straw. What a goodly noise they and molded lines and airiness. But the (who knew his meaning as well as any harm whatever and his gaze was of pure
fn»st and enow would last until we could kept—what a Happing of their winga, strangest sight of all to me was iu the child could, aud obeyed not only his curiosity, though Auuie herself was
catch aud drown h«»r. But the land and a jerking ot their tails, as they stood bed t»f streams, aud brooks, and especial- word of mouth, but every glanct» he vexed with it. The two objects of his
hving thoroughly blocked with snow, right up and tried with a whistling In ly of the Lynn River. It was worth go- gave her), to go forth in the snowy close regard were first, and most worth-
amt the inshore parts «>f the sea with ice their throats, to imitate a cock’s crow! iug miles to behold such a thing, for a evenings when horeea are seeking every- By, Lorua's face; and secondly, the
( floating iu great fields along ). Mother And then how daintily they took the man might never have the chance again, where (be they wild or tame) for fodder ancient necklace restored to her by Sir
Mcldrum ( if she it were ) had the cav- wet upon their dusty plumes, and ducked Vast drifts of snow had filled the and for shelter, and to whinny to the Ensor Doone.

For Ltirna had so won them erns all to herself, for there was uoget- their shoulders to it, and began to dress valley, aud piled above the rive^eourae, forest ponies, miles away from home, Now wishing to save ray darling's
ting at her. And speaking of theses tht-uiselves, and laid their bills on the fifty feet high in many places, and in perhaps, and lead them all, with rare comfort, and to keep things quiet, 1
reminds nu» «»f a thing reported t«* us, anew, and dabbled for more o»*ziness! some as much aa a hundred. 1 b«»s<» had appetite, and promise of abundance, t«> shouted out that dinner was ready, so
ami on g«*»*il authority; though people Lorua had uever seen, 1 dare aay, any- frozen over tht» top, and glanced the her master's homestead, lie shod good that half the parish could hear me; 
might b«» fourni hereafter wh«> would not thing like this before, and it was all rain away from them; and being sus Winnie in such a manner that upon which my mother laughed, and chid 
beli«»ve it, unless 1 told them that from that w«* could do to k«»ep ht»r from rush- tained by rock and tree, spanned the she could not sink iu tht» snow; i mv, and dispatched her guests before

myself beheld of the channel 1 ing forth with only littlo lamb's-wool water mightily. But meanwhile the and he clad her over the loins with her. And a very good dinner we made,
tome. But mother tumid not tlo enough, place perfect faith iu it; and this is. shoes on, aud kissing every one of them, waxing Hood, swollen from every moor- a sheep-skin, dyed to her own color. 1 remember, and a very happy one ; at-
and Annie t».!tno*t worshiped her; and «dozen sailors at the beginning of “Oh the <l«»ar things! «»h the «lear land hollow and from every spouting which the wild horses were uever tending to the women first, as now i* the “Glass, indeed! They are the finest
even Lizzie could not keep her bitter- March crossed the ice, with the aid of things!" she kept saving continually, crag, had dashed away all icy fetters tired of coming up and sniffing at; tak manner of eating, except among the brilliants ever 1 set eyes un ; and I have
nvss toward her, especially when sin- poles, from Vlevedon to Venarth, or “how wonderful clever they are! Only aud was rolling gloriously. Under ing it for an especial gift and proof of workmen. With them, of course, it is handled a good many.”
found that Lorna knew as much of books where the Holm rocks barred the float- look at that one with his toot up giving white fantastic arches, and long tunnels inspiration. And Minnie never came needful that the man (who has his hours “Surely,” cried mother, now flushing
as need be. age. orders to the others, John !” freaked and frettetl, aud betweeu pel- home at night without at least a score fixed) should be served first, aud make as red as Tom's own cheeks, with ex-

Astor John Fry,and Betty,and Molly But now, about the llKh of March, ’* And 1 must give orders to you, my lucid pillars jagged with nodding arch- of ponies trotting shyly after her, toss- the utmost of his time for feeding ; eiternent, “you must be wrong, or the 
theyworca perfect plague when Lorna that miserable moaning noise,which had darling." I answered, gazing on her itraves, the red impetuous torrent iug their heads and their tails in turn, while the women may go on, as much as young mistress would herself have
vamt' into the kitchen. For betwixt both foregone and accompauled the rigor fact», so brilliant with excitement ;“ and rushed, and the brown focra whirled and and making believe to be very wild, al- ever they please, afterward. But with known it.”
their curiosity to see a live Doone in the died away from out the air ; aud we, be- that is, that you come in at once, with flashed. I was halt inclined to jump in though hard pinched by famine. Of us, who are not bound to time, there is I was greatly pleased with my mother
flesh (when certain not to eat them), ing now so used toit, thought at first that worrisome cough of yours, and sit and swim through such glorious scenery ; course Tutu would get them aT into his no 9uch reason to be quoted ; and the for calling Lorna “the young mistress;"’
and their high respect (or birth (with that we must be deaf. And then the by the fire and warm yourself.” for nothing used to please me more than ponud in about five minutes; fur he women being the weakei vessels, should it was uot done for the sake of her
or without honesty ), aud their intense fog, which had hung about ( even iu full “ Oh, no, John. Not for a minute, if swimming iu a flooded river. But 1 himself could neigh in a manner which be the first to begin to fill. And so we diamonds, whether they were glass or
dealre to know all about Master John’s sunshine ). vanished, and the shrouded you please, got*d John. 1 want to see thought of the rooks, aud thought of the went to the heart of the wildest horse, always arranged it. not ; but because she felt, as I h;id
sweetheart (dropped, a* they said, from hills shone forth with brightness main- 1 the snow go away, and the green mea- cramp, and more than all, of Lorua : and Aud then he fed them well, aud turned Now though our Annie was a graceful done, that Tom Faggus, a man of uo
the snow-clouds) aud most of all thvir fold. And now the sky at length began dows coming forth. And here comes so, between one thing and another, I let them into his great cattle-pen to abide maid,and Lizzie a very learned one, you birth whatever, was speaking beyond
admiration «>f a beauty such as never to come to its true manner, which we our favorite robin who has lived in it roll on without me. their time for breaking when the snow should have seen how differently Lorna his mark in calling a lady like lx>rna a
even tueir angels could have seeu—be- had not secu for months a mixture (if the oven so long, and sung us a song It was now high time to work very and frost should be over. managed her dining; she never took “helpless child,” as well as iu his gener-
twixt aud between all this, l say, there l so may speak ) of various expressions, every morning. 1 must see what he hard l*oth to make up for the farm- He had gotten more than three hun- more than about a quarter of a mouth- al tone, which displayed no deference, 
was no getting the dinner cooked, with Whereas till now from Allhallows-tidv, thinks of it.” work lost during the months of frost dred uow in this sagacious manner ; and ful at a time, and she uever appeared to He might have been used to the quality

six weeks ere the great frost set in, the “You will do nothing of the aort," I and anew, also to be ready for a great he said it was the finest sight to see be chewing that, although she must in the way of stopping their coaches, or
Aud the worst of it was that Lirua heavens had worn one heavy mask of answered very shortly, being only too and vicious attack from the lXxmes, their mode of carrying on. How they have done so. Indeed ahe appeared to , roystering at hotels with toem ; but he

took the strangest of all strange fancies ashen grey when clouded, or else one glad of a cause for having her in my who would burn us in our beds at the would snort, aud stamp, and fume, and ; dine as if it were a matter of no conse- never had met a high lady before, in
tor this very kitchen, and it was hard to amethystine tingv with a hazy rim when arms again. So l caught her up, and earliest opportunity. Of farm-work prick their ears, and rush backward, «^ueuce, aud as if she ct>uld think of other «-quality, and upon virtue ; aud we both
keep her o*ut of it. Not that she had cloudless. So it was pleasant to behold, carried her in; and she looked and there was a little yet for even the and lash themselves with their long things more thau of her business. All felt that he ought to have known it, and
any special lient for cooking, as our Annie , after that monotony, the tickle sky which smiled so sweetly at me instead of ix>ut- most ztalous man to begin to lay his rough tails, and shake their jagged this, and her own manner of eating, I to have thanked us for the opportunity .
had rather, iudoed, the contrary, (or she suits our England, though abused by irg (as l had feared.) that 1 found my- hand to : because when the ground manes, and scream, aud iall upon one described to Eliza once, when I wanted in a word, to have behaved a grtat deal
liked to have her f«Kxt rea«lv‘cooked ; foreign folk. self unable to go very fast along the appeared through the crust of bubbled another, it a strange man came anigh to vex her for something very spiteful more humbly than he had even tried to
but that she loved the look of the place. And soon the dappled soften- passage. And l set her there in her snow \as at last it did, though not as my them. But as for feeding-time, Tom that she had said ; and I never succeeded do.
and the cheerful fire burning, and the ing sky gave some earnest of favorite place by the sweet-scented Lorna had expected, at the first few said it was better than fifty plays to 8G weu before, for the girl was quite “Trust me," answered Tom, in his
racks of batxui to be seen, ami the rich- its mood . for a brisk south wind arose, wood-fire ; and she paid me porterage, drops of raiui t was all so soaked and watch them, and the tricks they were outrageous, having her own perception loftiest maimer, which Annie* said was
ness and the homeliness, and the pleas- and the blessed rain came driving; cold, without my even asking her; aud for sodden, and, as we call it. “ mucksy, up to, to cheat their feeders, aud one ef it, which made my observation ten “so noble,” but which seemed to me
ant smell of everything. Xml who ludt»e*i, yet most refreshing to the skin, all the beauty <»f the rain. I was fain tv that to meddle with it in any way was to another. 1 asked him how on earth he times as bitter to her. And 1 am uot rather flashy, “ trust me, good mother,
knows but what she may have liked i*s all parched with snow, and the eyeballs stay with her ; until our Annie came to do more harm thau good. Nevertheless had managed to get fodder, in such im- sure but what she ceased to like poor and simple John, for knowing brilliants
the very best of maidens do) to be ad- so loug dazzled. Neither was the heart say that my advice was wanted. there was yard-work and house-work, passable weather, for such a herd of Lorna from that day; and if so, I was when I see them. I would have stopped
mired, uow and thou, bet wet'll the times more sluggish in'ifca thankfulness to God. Now, my advice was never much, as *nd tendance î >t«x'k, enough to save horses; but he said that they lived upon quite paid out, as 1 well deserved, for an eight-horse coach, with four car
et business ? l‘copie had begun to think, and some- everybody knew quite well; but that any man from idleness. straw and sawdust; and he knew that I my bit of satire. bined outriders, for such a booty as

Therefore, if you wanted liorua (as 1 btxly had prophesied, that we should was the way they always put it when As for Lorna. she would come out. did not believe him, any more than p'or it strikes me that, of all human that But, alas! those days are over:
was always sure to do, God knows how have no spring this year, tn> seed-time they wanted roe to work for them. Aud There was no keeping her in the house, about his star-shavings. And this was dealings, satire is the very lowest, aud those were days worth living in. Ah, I
many times a day> the very surest place aud uo harvest ; for that the Lord had iu truth it was time for me to work ; not She l-ad taken up acme peculiar notion just the thing he loved—to mystify moat mean and common. It is the
to find her was our own old kitchen, -eut a judgment on this country of Eng- for others, but myself and \a* I had that we were doing more for her than honest people, aud be a great deal too equivalent in words for what bully ing is -------------- ---------------------------------------------
Not gossiping, I moan, nor loitering, land, and the nation dwelling In it, be- always thought' for Lona For the she had any right to, and that she must knowing. Bosnia 1 may judge him in deeds ; aud no more bespeaks a clever
neither seeking Into thing»; but seem- cause of the wit Doe it, rain waa now «oaring down In t n sa* her living by the hard work of her harshly, because I myself tell every- man than the other does a brave me. (if Mniinlp ItlfprACt
Ing |«b« quite at home, ae it ahe had and the enoouragement shown to Papists. and the top of the snow being fioeen at hands. It was qaihe in vain to tell her thing. These two wretched tricks exalt a fool VI UUUUIC llllvl vOl
known it from a Child, and arnming (to And this waa proved, they arid, by wh it laid, and glaasd aa hard as S ohlaa cup. that she was ex; ected to do nothing, and I asked him what he meant to do with [n his own low esteem, but never iu his • TL* I AA
my eyes at least) to light it up, and had happened in the town of London, by meet» of the son and frost afterward, far wone than vain fbe It made her cry all that enonaous lot of horses, and why neighbor's ; for the deep common sense IQ I |i|Q I P|tP|*
make life aud color -tit «'fall the dull- where, for more than a fortnight, such a all the rain ran right away frern the sadly' if any ; •. issured her that she he bad not exerted his wits to catch the | 0f our nature tells that uo man of a
ness, aa l have seen the breaking sun do chill ot darkness lay that no man might steep inclines, aud all the outlets being could do no gv<d at all. >■ « even be- red deer as well. He said that the genial hear*, or of any spread of mind,
among brown shocks of wheat. behold his ue ghbor. even across the blocked with ice set up liketables.it gan upon mothers garden before the latter would have been against the laws ean take pride in either. And though |( Reports a Remarkable Cure of

But any one who wished to learn narrowest street and where the ice threatened to lived everything. Al- sl ow was clean g ne from it. aud si wed of venery, and might have brought him a good man may commit the one fault , _ , , _.
whether girls can cha » the upon the Vh.tme* Wia mere than four read» - • tt.de B*- B beaut if v.l WV f yeas. • : v.:-.- trvuble; but as for disposing of his ,,r thv other, DOW aud then by way of Kidney 3110 Bladder 0186386
things azoued mge (while feet thick, crush ng ! doe Bridge vancl&g, al the threshold of the door which the mice a:e. stud, it would give him little difficultv. outlet, he is sure to have compunctious From Belleville. Ont.
yet their hearts art» stead(a>.. and for- in twin. Now to these prophets l from which we had watched the duck- But though it was very pretty tv watch He would break them when the spring 800D, aud to scorn himself more thau the
vwr anchored), he should just have paid no heed, believing not thatProvl* blfds ; both beeaneegreat plleeofanow her working I r bed very life, as if the weather come on, and deal with them as sufferer. . M n m , , r. .
set'll mv Lorna after a fortnight vf our douce woi.M free v us for other people's trended iu that direction, iu spite of all maintenauce of the household hung they required, aud keep the handsomest Now when the young maidens were A S2 ^cailS nT.D. m. Waters riTS 
life and freedom from anxietv. It is ains ; neither seeing how England could our scraping, aud also that the gully- upon her labors, yet 1 was grieved for for breeding. The rest he would dis- gOUe—for we had quite a high dinner of VHnov and i iwa»* P)il« §
possible that my compauv although l (or manv generations have euv»ed gx»od hole, where the water of the shute went many reasons, aud so was mother also, patch to London, where he knew plenty fashion that day, with Betty Muxworthy Ointment' n Quarter nfa
lain accounted stupid by folk who do suuslvnv, it Vopery meant frost and fogs, out l mean when it was water now lu the first place, she was too fair and of horse dealers and he doubted not waiting, and Gwenny karfax at the U Centurv Aim ° *
uot know my way - may haw had s* me- Besides, w-.x o. uld not Vrov id. :ve settle was choked with lumps of ice as big as uainty fir this n ugh. rude work, and that they would fetch him as much as gravy—and only mother, and Tom, and *
thing tv do with it . but upon his l will the busiv.es* ' o for all bv freezing the a man's body. For the “ shoot, is we though it made k r cheeks so bright, it ten pounds apiece all round, being now | remained at the white deal table, with When you read this letter you will
not say much, lost I los<> my character. IVpe himself, even th gh (at v rdiugto called vur little round of everlasting surely must be bad for her to get her in great demand. I told him i wished brandy, and schnapps, aud hot-water readily understand why it is of special
And indeed as regards company. 1 had our view) he were dost mvd to extreme» water, never known to freeze before, little feet so we: Moreover, we could that he might get it: but. as it proved jugs. Squire Faggus said quite suddenly, interest to us, for the druggist who sold
all the threshing to see to, and more f heat, togeti.or with all who followed and always ready for any man either to not bear the idea that she should labor afterward, he did. aud perhaps on purpose to take us aback the pills in this case gave his first
than halt to do myself (though any «>nv him. wash his hands, or drink, where it for her keep ; ac.i aga:u <which was the Then he pressed us both on another in case of our hiding anything. order in 1885.
would have thought that ewn John Fry V t to meddle with that subject, spouted from a trough of bark, set worst of all thing*, mother's garden lay point—the time for his marriage to »* What do you know of the history of For twenty five years Mr. Waters has
must work hard this wtNVhvr' ,»!sv l being boyona my judgment, let-me tell among white flint-stones; this at last exposed to a dark, deceitful coppice. Annie: and mother looked at me to say that beautiful maiden, good mother ?" watched the growth in popularity of Dr.
could Ux>t hope .t; slits got our Corn the thing» 1 aaw, and then » »u meat be* had |i d its music ceased to where a man might lurk, and watch all when, and I looked back at mother. “Not half so much as my son does," Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and other
Into such compass that a go.»d gun might i vvv mv. The wind, cf c< . I could lull us as we lay in bed. the fair garden* r's doings, i: was true However, knowing something of the mother answered, with a soft smile at medicines and can now point to hundreds
protect it. not see. not having the powers of a pig; It was not long before l managed to that none could g«t at her thence while world, and unable to ma«ie any further me . - an{j whea John does not choose of cures in Belleville and vicinity re-

But to come back to Lorna again bnt I could see the laden branches of the drain of! this threatening flood by open- the brook, which ran between, poured so objection by reason of his prosperity, 1 to tell a thing, wild horses will not pull suiting from his recommendations of
(which l always louged to do, and must great «viks moving, hop.ng tv shake off iug the old since-hole ; but l had much great a torrent. Still, the distance was said that we must even do as the fash- it out of him.” these well known medicines,
long forever ill the change between the load packed aud saddled ov them, harder work to keep the stables, and but little for a gun to carry, if any one ionable people did. aud allow the maid “That is uot at all like me, mother." If you are tired of experimenting why
night and day. all the shift* -l cloud and And heroin l may u,»;« a thing which the cvw-hov.se. and the other sheds from could be brutal « : >ugh to point a gun at herself to settle when she would leave i replied, rather sadly: “you know not use a medicine which has proven its
sun. all the - «tutvrvi.ee between blank tome one may explain perhaps in tbe flooding F r we bate a Ipim Lorua. 1 thought that none could be home and all. And this I spoke with a almost every word about Lorna quite aa undoubted control over diseases of th“
death and bright-some liveliness, scarcely after ages, when people wine to look at tice tand l never saw the contrary, found to do :t but mother, having very bad grace, being perhaps of an well as l do." kidneys and liver ? Let this letter con-
mat suggest or equal Lon..i •* : run*fur- things. This is. that in desperate cold round about our t art*. I mean.' of keep- more experience, was cot so certain Olf ancient cast, and orerfond of honesty— “ Almost every word. I believe, John : vince you or send to us for rocords of
mat ion. Quick she had alw«\ . vn. and all the trees were awr>. vveo tin ghthe ing all rooms underground, so t: at you mankind. I mean, of course, among lower people, for you never tell a falsehood. But the hundreds of other cases.
“ peart ‘ \»s we say o Fx u.x'-r) t;td > ml had scattered the >■ w«burdcu step down to them. We say that thus Now in spite f the floods, and the But Tom paid little heed to this, few unknown may be «)f all the most im- 
gittod with a leap of thong-u too swift from them. Of some sorts the branches we keep them warmer, both for cattle sloughs being out. and the state of the knowing the world a great deal better portant to me." writes
forme tv toi: -» .>nd .«»uv« .u t bv dvd dow- ward, like an archway; of and for men, in the time of winter, and roads most perilous. Squire Faggus than ever l could pretend to do. and To this I made no answer, for fear of Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills
find fault v' ... whvi 1 y. rt ".or .'i her sort» i he V. ughs curved upward, «voler iu the summer-time. This 1 will _ came at last, rid ing bis famous straw- being ready to take a thing upon which going beyond the truth, or else of from my druggist. D. M. Waters, Belle-
aayluga. But throng . let r's ft > l know » A contradict, though having my own berry :r.are. There was .i - - he had set his mind, whether it came making mischief. Not that I had. or ville. Out., and the amount of satisfac-
wa\s run. a* a u.ac a string g , » . r\ ro.»*on r. but .» ready to swear opinion; but it seems to me to be a tween him and Annie, a> yvu may well with a good grace, or whether it came wished to have any mystery with mother tien my wife obtained from their use has
pearls, aonn . g dark id touched that 1 saw it. relic of the time when people in the suppose, after some months cf parting, with a bad one. And seeing that it neither was there, in purest truth, any led me to ask my druggist to send you
with shadow, ou tired .«* wish aa eeri) Now when the flfti ol the -tin began, western countries lived in caves be- A ; * » * while, to would be ewkweid t ke my my»tery in the matter. t«> the utmost ol this letter.
end. and the old fan liar softness spread upon 'oath the ground, and blocked the coddle over their raptures. But when auger, he left the room before more my knowledge. And the only things Mrs. Ottrey suffered considerably with

But uow. beU. Id. there wa> none of the w udow glass, aud ran i ; tie wav mouths with neat-skins. they were tired of that, or at least had words, to submit himself to Annie. that I had kept back, solely for mother's kidney and bladder trouble, causing
this! There was. » got; her, for a iu channv’.* ugh ;>v coldness Let that question still abide for men time enough t«» be so, mother and I went Upon this I went in search of Lorna, oomfort^we re the death of poor Lord Alan great pain at times. The urine was
moment evou, to bv ,*w.. >. W; her tho glass it froze before . ... g the wh. study a;.c ent times to inform me ;f iu to know what news Tom had brought to tell her of our cousin s arrival, and Brandir (if indeed he were dead), and very heavy and of a bad color. After
bright young wi. \\.i* ;!.«*" g. like a ' ■ >n " . g at o c - - vre ov they w XU I know *. that now we with him. T" _ he did rot seem to to ask whether she would think fit to the connection of Marwcod de Whiohe- taking a few doses of these pills she felt
newly .«wakened A mu . ana a or !. gh fix-mi ,e short sharp thud vf * »w. we all had no leasings fir the system. If, want us yet. he ade himself agreeable, ' 8ee him, or to dine by herself that day ; halse with the dealings of the Poones, better and when she had used the two
young spi riis le.tpvu, .«> if da ciugiv * rn out tun /.led our eve* aud tF ed after all thvir cold and starving, our and so we sent An;, ie to cook the dinner, for she should do exactly as it pleased and the threats of Carver Doone against boxes she was entirely well.”
fire. Xnd yet * o new ,o a word vir hea s with gazing, l’n.o. the st -w w« .;* cattle now should have tv stand while her swtxt cart should tell us her in everything, while remaining « my own prosperity ; and maybe one or The definite, direct and specific action
wiv.vh gave nxoro p.tiu tha dcasqre. w.«> piled up n-.-w a.I u u vtntaiu* up tv thvir kuoos iu water it vvaid be everything. still our guest. But l rather wished two little things, harrowing more than of Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Bills

Xml own m Ivor outward lev., t;.«ro round ns. true, the air was still so veld certain death to them : and we had lost Torn Faggus had very good news to that she might ch«v?e not to sit in edifying. “Come, come," said Master on the liver, kidneys aud bowels enables 
was .mi.-'i of difference. Who', her it was * ur breath froze on the door-way. ot. ug , already to make us poor for a tell, and he told it with such force of Tom's company, though she might be Faggus smiling very pleasantly, them to bring about cure in the m«*st
vur wav nth, and treed", and vur narm- and t he ram was turned to oo where- long time, not to spea* <»f our kind love expression as made us laugh very heerti- introduced to him. Not but what he “you two understand each other, complicated cases. One pilla dose, 25
less low ot G .1. and . : . une an ever it struck anything; nevertheless, for them Xnd 1 «le assure you l loved ly. He had taken up his purchase from could behave quite as well as I could, j( any two on earth do. Ah, cents a box, at all dealers or Edroauson,
other ; or whether it were our air. and that it was tain there was no denying, as some horses and even some cows, for old Sir Koge»1 Basset of a nice bit of and much oetter as regarded elegance [f \ only had a mother, how differ- Bates & Co., Toronto.

LORNA lx MINE
B. K. I). Bl A- KMONi.

CHARTER XLV
A «'HANOI. M*NU NKKUEl)

Jeremy Stickle* was gone south, ere 
the frost set in, for the pur|Ni 
terlng foro«»s to attack tin» Doolie Glen, 
But «if course this weather had put a 
stop to every kiiul of movement ; for 
even If men e«mld have borne the cold, 
they could si'arocly bv brought to face 
the perils of tin» Himw-ilrifts. Ami t«* 
it'll the truth, 1 cared not how l«mg this 
weather lasted, so limg a* 
enough to eat, ami couhl keep ourselves 
from freezing. Not only that 1 did not 
want Master Stickles back again, to 
inakt» more «liNturbam»t»s, but »ls«* that 
the Dihinea ctmlil not come prowling 
after lairna, while the snow lay piled 
betweeu us, with the surfaci» s«»(t and 
dry. Of course they would very eoou 
discover where thvir lawful qtieeii waa, 
although the track ol sl«»«l amt snow- 
shoe# luul been quite oblit«»rated by an
other shower before the revelers oould 
have grown half rs drank rs they in
tended. But Marwootl «le Whlohehalse, 
who ha«t been simwe«l up smong t hem 
(astlweiiny sain) alter helping to strip 
tin» beaeon, that, young Squirt» was al
most certain t«i have recognized me, and 
to have told vile Carver. And it gave 
me no littlt» pleasure to think how mail 
that t'arver must be with me for robbing 
him of the lovely bride whom he was 
starving into matrimony. However, 1 
waa not pleaseil at all with the prospect 
til the consequences, but act all hands on 
to thresh tlu» corn ere the Doonee w«ml«l 
come aud burn the ricks. For 1 knew 
that they cmilil not conn» yet, inasmuch 
as even a forest p«>ny couhl uot traverse 
the country, much l«»ss the heavy horses 
heedetl to earry such men as they were. 
Ami hundreds of the forest ponies dieil 
in this hard weather, some being buried 
iu th«« snow, ami umre of them starveil 
(or want of grass.

Going through this state «»( things, 
and laying down the law about it (sub
ject to correction), 
suaibxl Lorna that for the present she 
was safe, and (which made her still mort» 
happy) that she was not only welcome, 
hut as gladitening to our eyes as the 
fiow«»rs of May. Of course, so far as re- 
gartletl myself, this was not a hundretith 
part «»f the real truth ; and even as rt»- 
gardvil others, l might have said it ten 
time* over, 
all by her kind ami g«»ntl«» ways, and her 
mode of hearkening to every body’s 
trouble aud replying without words, aa 
well a* by her beauty ami simple grace 
of all things, that l could almost wish 
souit'tuiies the rest would leave her mort»

se of miiH-

we ha«l

Tin: kith
Old Mademoise! 

her head omimm 
child da*hed b; 
spirited pony at 
pretty face all a 
meut of a race wii 

“ Believe me, in 
lady to her ui<»ce, 
mont, “ you resll 
with that child, 
wild. You spoil 
will never be g«x* 
sisters, but a w< 
will bring your r 
to the grave."

“I really dm

that

J ean nette, 
Countess with a i 
happy nature, bu 
heart and a great 
l hav<» uo tault t« 
that I can thank 
children.”

“ Ah ! you wil 
muttered the sou 
child is too frivt 
turu out any | 
panted with vii 
she was <me of 
although very pii 
see the dark side 
in their nelghl 
decided trial Lo i 
ially to the De 1 
was now making 

The chateau il 
one of the most 
that land of stat 
rounded by a ma 
dens that were 
countryside. T 
sisted of the C< 
their six childi 
blood of France, 
happy one, verj 
works of charity 

On one side t 
much farther bs 
be seeu by any 
the house, wa 
chapel, on whic 
oration had del 
offerings. HoL 
every morning 
the boy’s tutor, 
these events 
Sacrament was 
whole family « 
dents vied wit 
devotion to the 
ing Him long v 
altar with the 
little Jeannett 
and though too 
long in the cha 
very frequent a 
pet haps though 
ing the day as 
did her apparel 

“ I can’t thii 
one day, “ why 
in the chapel, 
our Lord, * Oh : 
much, so much 
will try to b 
please help m< 
bless me and a 
feel that He bl 
chapel feeling 
but l am not 1 
say loug praye 

Jeannette, 
merry blue eyt 
hair, was indee 
to her two e 
Yvonne, both 
serious girls, 
was already 
n uu. Sweet 
nothing nunlil 
she was too I 
and with her s 
more inclined 
ride her pony 
she was to pai 
parions. She 
affectionate, a 
very painstak 
groat favor 
Maurier, the 
was a favorit 
Mademoiselle 
the child’s fat 
beam," remai 
whirlwind" v

One of the 
there had b< 
chateau, to w 
had beeu in' 
dren, howevt 
after having 
dance, and A 
fore taking t 
gone with tl 
night prayer 
away on his 1 

The guest 
hours and th- 
out by the e 
it had entai 
when, all of 
servants toi 
banging at C

“Tush the ring !" Tom Faggus cried, 
with a contempt that moved me. “1 
would never have stopped a man for 
that. But the necklace, you great oaf, 
the necklace is worth all your farm put 
together, aud your Uncle Ben’s fortune 
to the back of it ; ay, and all the town 
of Dulvertou.”

“What!” said 1 ; “that common glass 
thing, which she has had from her child
hood 1”

Iativi in tht» kitchen.

Mr. Mark Ottrey, Bay Side, Ont.. 
“ 1 purchased two boxes of
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I out, nothing daunted. Little by little 
he gathered the people around him, and 

[ in a abort time he wan able to report 
that they went him every day three ; 
times as much fish and rice as he could 

There was a Government

POULTRY

ESSr

valu 
“Classi 
.CeilingSc

HEALTH„ever shall know the iike again. How I 
fine it was by moonlight 1”

“ Master Faggus," began my mother,

“ Fire l Fire 1 Fly for your lives l |
The chateau is on fire l"

In a minute a’l was indescribable | 
with a manner of some dignity, such as I horror and contusion. Mademoiselle |
tihe could sometimes use by right of her | Maurier and the children slept on the I will you let one cent bland between you and health t
integrity and thorough kindness to upperlstory of the house. In an incredibly gend a onecen, octal with your name and addr™ üi,!‘suJnV* .. ,inu ........ .
every one, “this is not the tone in short time she managed to dress and ] aIKi we will send you F KEF. two little book>tiiat tell Hcho°* 1,1 tbe j , ... , . .
which you have hitherto spoken to me help the children to do the same h,»w health is n-gained without drugs or medio;,,-. all(1 uty senmars. * •
about your former pursuits and life. I Jeannette, being the youngest, was, No fads, faith cure, brace, exm iso, or health food, opened a catechism 1,1 ® 6
fear that the spirits—" but here a he j of course, her chief anxiety, and fhe mean» employed to regain health •cientific, time he had two nunc rea am y
stopped, because the spirits were her she seized a heavy white woolen therefore natural. No matter whAt the di-r.«»e you children in it. Ever) moru ng >< '*rt*
own, and Tom was our visitor,—** what. 1 dress that the child had worn the pro- ! suffer from, send for the book». One rent may save school time he broug it them to u*
looaii, Master Faggus, is this : You have vioua evening, and slipped it on her, | you years of suffering. Addrcv. church to hear Ma», >-\er) a ernoon
won my daughter’s heart somehow ; aud afterward wrapping her up in a heavy ^ w c . c. r* n,»,...ljl‘fore 8<,*n8 to their tomes ieymy consent to the matter plaid shawl. Then, followed by the Df. H. StUlChc <& Company j there again for a visi to the » essei

others, she went to the head of the 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal ' Sacrament. Soon A* , ‘ j*™
undertaking to lead a different life, and staircase, but found it a mass of flames ! i ----------------—------------------------------ selves accompanied t «• c .
touch no property but your own. Annie ; For a minute they stood pauicstricken. ag if ghe had been it. a bower of roses ‘ouf of their cover tv" they
in my eldest daughter, and the child of Then Mademoiselle Maurier recovered iuatead ot a circle of fire. Her cloak red to nav for tc hewand to
a most upright man. 1 love her best of her presence of mind and said : "Let us bad fallen off, and she looked like some uuUd the schwf fhems.-Ives in a few
all on earth, next to my boy John, ; try the servants stairway. liiey ap|,urition as Hhe came forward in her “1 f.1''uad three hundred and flftv
here "—here mother gave me a mighty rushed there and found it still practio w,!it(1 dr<-ss through the fire and smoke. , ”uddîet iu this woml-rlul parochial
squeeze, to be sure that she would have able, though volumes of smoke were The goud Cure had been the first to , the Governml.nt school was
me at least—“ and 1 will not risk ray pouring upward. They had groped recuver from his stupor. He hurried , , t oitrht pupil The Englishwbu —f,,r tsz

,,aTUg mW,e thU Ve,y l°,,g "Weeh '•ZrSSffiÏÏ oe-XeClt.lLght of b‘m
that (but for i Aunt de Mibreuil ! and in spite of •*] know I ought not to have touched !» 11°l»itii fir .mo issistant

Mine ber) 1 would h»v„ Mum Tom ; UtaMh » «utreatU», «ko touted | it, bllt y,,,,»,.,. I ceuldn’t help it. I bud ^ ‘’ùt, tw„. I.ut th.- ,law ... worth 1 - . ................. I. I ......... ..

“ violent when rouLed, and freely , meuta, whe,e .be found her dmwed. but lu^..fety when ito» wm . terriflo ' tad beeome tbe "**“ whut the ....... would »»k. They might ni» in. to h.ve ..... n eu...... "port he Holy ..h..s, «epre . », t. he »eve
hereby acknowledge it ; though even I too totally «cared and unnerved to leave (.ra„h imfturuinu round the child »aw dil,oe8e' want a motor car or a yacht, or aom,- themielvea, he gave mu,.li detail ol. It , t In,. ... one < .od tin r. nr, thru dull..

• ^ ; n t, . •. . i. i .... ... i tt • ' fh.-rrx cimlniv ■ ' * , J’ TWELVE HOÜB8 IN Till < oni lssion ai. «hlpg wiipllv oou(.)y which hi* wmilif i* an nfllce prt*sideil over hv u ( atliolx* I ei>. ms. Bv the form "I t hi* t ross,
U,y h‘“ UW“ lButl do»,: »eeme"dto b^g her to her ^ and i ““ "*0* ^ ‘ One day the lope.. ... tbeM.il flnd?t h‘rd to give 'and which he could phy.ie.au. whither Co,.... ah who h.ve j which we . rave with our right hand tron.

»he allowed the child to lead her to tho “|l„„ »,10a Jeaua waa to give me time V'. ' athera viblted the place. It wna hardly refuae after hii proinlae. Next bathed and become whele. Doctors ,,l : our forehead to our ■ll"1 •ll"1
head of tbe servants’ staircase, where to "ve ITi m ' ' ' stm mu mum * uol“ck, *“ the afternen. and he found th„ -aperlore-s came, aceompanied all religions and of no relic,on. who aeross Ir. m the I- - si,owl,1er to the
Mademoiselle and the Count havluc ‘ ? 1 , j a , „ .. , the missionary in the confessional, with b ull|1 ,l( t|„. sisters. She attempted produce their credentials, are allowed ‘ right, wo profess to believe that the S.,n;Ln the other children sale, had run up „l,tlfe je"anuettel Hurrah l! « two rows of about two hundred men still ................  her re.,neat herself, but, access to the bureau, and are permitted of Hod D our Ijedeomcr Who wrought
again in aearcb of them. Together they little heroine!" rose from the crowd but wl*,tlMl5 outside his box. lie asked him after a litll....... she handed aud encouraged, to examine and question ,.ur redemption by living for us upon the
helped the old lady down, and soon the tll„ child did not hear it. She had bu” 1<,llg ,be. h“d beî". th,ehrv’ “n<1 .‘hl' on the difficult task to her companion, j ......... who state they have been cured, cress.
whole family in tears stood clinging . .. t priest replied since i n. the morniUL', until Mr. Worcester began to feel that ! These latter are ns, il I red to bring with
together before the blazing edifice ^ Although jeannette hLl been alm.'mt but hl-,1,h,ad had a.,®",m!l!'1ÏÏ* fo.r b,',,ak' , he was committed to something really them certificates stating the nature „f , toeonflriii and seal, as

Oid Mademciseffe de Mlbreni, shook j whicb had been ^ fromthedames. ! ^ "'It c^ «-ted in fhe
hüü hv yth« 8 nhnltl.mhalm r Tho^ount »ud his wife* though ill- considering the furnace she had been in, g(x)ü Hend him to the grave or to thv 1Mlce, if the expense* would not be too 1 lion of malady, hospitals attended, and first five eenturies wen more frequently 

ehild daslud b> the chateau, he r t . thankful to find all’theiMoved tace a,1(| hands had suffere d , ,t M ’ lunatic asylum. And tbe priest said at gr, ;lt,tln*y would like to have an alarm so oil Those* cured aie requested te than it is now. Tassages e*ould be
spirited pony at ull flpUup. and her * despair it the loss ®,ld her mother dreaded est ahe should ouoe that he would obey, but explained yll)ck : fLre were four devote d women, ! return in a year's time, if possible, to quoted from Lactantius, from F.usebiua
pretty face all aglow wth the excite- w.toril o dl8Ü^r^' ® that many of the men had been waiting who had eft home aud friends aud ce,m- show whether the cure has b£m perman- of T.esare , from St. Athanasius. St.

fad, to her niece the Connteas de Vire- »«ed but of all tee heirbn», and _aH her arm .1er mother would often C'n fr'ilm the ........mu, ...... . of !d te.^mrte
mont, jou r, ally must be more strict • J^ j down and kiss it, and think m hi r hear father Verbruggegetting into the other c,imf(irt|Ug the suffering, bearing all lame persons restored to the use of their 1 to prove it- lint I will i,note only two
with that child. She i. altogether teo Zir cW- [fat the good Jes ui hadlie ft^a. it were, and helping tee missionary kimis of private-,......... in return for it limbs, and other  ........ ores. Kather pi,-,,, ..
wi d. You spoil her teo much. She g P The Count bad managed 1* tl B ' ,,1'to finish the work of inleasing, aud all asking for in. alarm clock : Henson mentioned some remarkable Tvrlnllian. who wrote In toe second cen-
wUl never be gmal and devout like her "1 ml o^frs x,US"“‘" m liti,,z,Ber 8 afterwards, towards in the afternoon, “ . TIIK |lAY instances in which it would so. ,,, im- j tury says : •• A, . very Iresb step and
sisters, lint a worldly , g^tiilj, girl, who ^ ......Magazine. distributing Communion with him. ' possible thst self-suggestion or excite- I change nf place, whenever .........me in or
will bring your gray bairs with sorrow - rescued the f-imilv diamonds ——„ ,(|lt tbe gr,,at day in Masai n was But self sacrifice is the order of the lm.„t could have availed In an, way to I go out,when we put on our sandals, or wash
to the grave. , Iff lif'IIX g, ,1 l ,| I.’ l > g IV 'Pill,’ when the Apostolic Delegate came to day in the Philippines. The missionin' contribute to the marvellous recovery of or take our meals, or light our lamps,Of really- don t feel aux,on, about “d b^rs o f the hnn-’ehojd ‘ nl,,,, lilVlvre ' ' "visit tee place, accompanied by the ie, have to sacrillce themselves, so Have th„ Such were ........... „f whether we nr............I to .................  sit

1411 LI 144 N 1'aS 1 Bishop aud a few missionaries. A mile the nuns, so have the Bishop*. And the ;l gjrj w|„, froin j,irth could not use her down, and whenever we begin a oonver-
, outside the town a triumphal arch had late Mgr. Hendrick when in Rome spoke j heels until she bathed in Lourdes water sat ion, w<* impress on our forehead the 
■ been erected, and from there to the j feelingly of the sacrifices made by the a woinil!1 suffering from an appalling j sign of the cross." ( l>e Coron» Militia, 

square in front of th« church, where | Apostolic Delegate, who spends his own ,orm (,f Hkj„ disease in the face, ol ! vhap. iii. 1.)
there was another arch, lie passed money aud the money of his friends un- which she was relieved instantaneously, j St. Jerome, a Father of the fourth
through a multitude who had done stintingly on the needs of the Church. and ;i niau whose leg, broken for < ight j century, addressing the Roman lady,
everything iu their power to show hitn The father of one of the Belgian mission - > tmrs, became sound while attending at Fmatochiuin, w rites : “ Before every
honor aud who felt amply repaid as they ariea, hearing an account from his son the shrine. In each of these cases eare- action, at every step, let your hand form
knelt to receive the blessing of theVope's of the state of things in the islands, sent f,, | inquiry into all the facts was made the sign of the cross." ( Epistola xviii. 
representative. Until - '.‘»U next morn- 10,000 francs for the work ; the Holy hy the doctors, Christian and infidel, ad Bnstochium, titulo iv.) 
ing the missionary and his assistants Father, when the crisis was particularly and ,,f their accuracy the authorities St. Basil asserts as a noted fact that 
were engaged in hearing confessions, acute, forwarded out of his poverty 20- have taken every measure to satisfy the practice of making the sign of the
and the Apostolic Delegate and the 000 francs ; the other day a lady in themselves.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, cross was introduced by the apostles.
Bishop had the happiness of giving Holy Malta who had 5,000 francs saved gave_________< _ < Book on the Holy Ghost, chap. 57.)
Communion to a whole churchful of do it all for the needs of the Church. * * * JA*t us, therefore, in imitation of the
vout people. On this occasion the America is second to no country in gen- T|| |.' Xl(iN OF THF CROSS ancient Christians, lie fond of making
Delegate noticed at Maasin the two erosity to religious purposes, but some- J _____  ’ the sign of the cross before doing any-
chief men of a village through which he how it does not seem to have fully thing of any consequence. It will be
had passed the day before. He spoke grasped yet its responsibility for the This holy sign, the “ sign of the Son like directing our intention to do that
with them, aud in reply to his question souls of the Filipinos, and has left the of Man " (Matt, xxiv. JO), is made use of thing for God. It will be the token of 
they told him that they came there to rest of the world to do a work which is by the Catholic Church in all the sacra- putting our whole trust in the merits of 
do him honor aud to prevent him from | peculiarly its own. If the American ments to show us that they derive all ,|VHUH Christ, which lie earned on the 
taking away with him their missionary, Government is responsible for the mater- their virtue from the cross ; that is, vri)HMi and <,( our invoking God’s help 
who had accompanied him to Maasin. ial prosperity of the islands, American from the death and passion of our through those merits.—N. Y, Freeman’s 

"Another of these missionaries was in Catholics are largely responsible for the Saviour Jesus Christ. Journal,
great straits to have his ruined church future of religion there, even apart from The pious custom of signing one’s 
restored. Under the old regime the the fact that American 1‘rotestants are self with the sign of the cross is in fre- 
Governmeut had such work done by Hooding the country with men and money queut use among Catholics.
forced labor in lieu of taxes, so labor of to wile the Filipinos away from the The sign of the cross is made upon If you would increase your happiness 
the kind has become particularly obnox- faith.’’—Philadelphia Catholic Standard ourselves iu the following manner : aud prolong your life, forget your neigh-
ious to the Filipinos. But one day the and Times. We first place the extended lingers of bur’s faults. Forget the slanders you
people of this particular village saw _ m , our right hand on our forehead, saying : have ever heard. Forget the tempta-
their new priest walking from the .. timi'c \T In the name of the Father ; then, plac- tiens. Forget the fault-finding, and
quarry to the church with a great stone MIRAI I LvUn LU K ho Al ing them on our breast, we say, And of give little thought
on his shoulders, and when they tried to LOURDES the Son ; then on our left shoulder, and provoked it. Forget the peculiarities

him of the burden he bade them ‘ immediately after on our right shoulder, j ,,f your friends, and only remember the
while we say, And of the Holy G host. ! good points which make you fond of 
We then join both hands before our 1 them. Forget all personal quarrels or 
bleast, ami say, Amen. ; histories you may have heard by acci-

lt is honorable to disregard human dent, and which, if repeated, would 
respect, to profess outwardly what we seem a thousand times worse than they

Blot out a a far as possible, all the 
disagreeablouess of life. They will 

but they will grow larger when 
remember them, and tin* constant
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Steel Ceilings and Walls are the ideal interior ” 

finish for a church. Hundreds of beautiful harmonious 
designs from Colonial. French Umpire, and Louis XIV.

Architecture, well brought out in steel in accurately filling parts.
Patterns suitable for a room of any size or shape from the basement 
of a country church to the main auditorium of a
qualities unequalled by any other material Firr-t-roof, sanitary and 
cannot fall down. Cost much less than stucco or plaster and make a 
much better finish. Catalog "A" showing complete range of designs 
suitable for churches, schools, residences, etc., free on request. List of ’B 
churches using them also, if you wish. ‘ **
THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, Galt. Ontario
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(for her), mother came home upon my 
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great deal to 
aider the grief and tears (when justly 
caused) of my dearest friends to be a 
great deal to rouse me.
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rouse me.
ie grew very 
and candidly 

iflieh. For he 
; Lorna at the 
and the house 

jf our precious 
she worth it, 
tiful ? Upon 
lignation, that 
»t part of her 
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THE EUCHARISTIC SEAL By the word Amen ( so be it ), we mean 
it were, our belief

Jeannette, Auntie," answered 
Countess with a smile, lierais a merry, had contrived to carry out a lew of the 
happy nature, but she has an excellent must valuable pictures and tapestries, 
heart and a great desire to do right, aud but the rest was now past all hope, for AlienumilOl' 
I have no fault to find with her. 1 feel the whole place was a mass of liâmes, 
that I can thank God for all my dear It must have been on lire for a oonsider- 
ohlldren.” able time before laborers from the vil- (

" Ah ! you will see, you will see !” | luge, seeing the flames from afar, had
rushed up to give the alarm.

Meanwhile Jeannette, as soon as she 
was out of the house aud had been em
braced by her parents in the joy of 
mutual safety, had slipped away unob
served to see if the chapel was safe.
No ! the roof was on fire aud the flames 
from it seemed to reach sky-high !
Should she run back to call for help ?
That would cause delay, and she felt 
that they would probably say it was too 
late to enter the burning building.
Yet the Blessed Sacrament must be

AG I US TELLS OF THE III 
IICllOIC STRUGGLE FOR THE PRESER
VATION OF THE FAITH

Faggus cried, 
noved me. "1 
fied a man for 
you great oaf, 
your farm put 

i Ben's fortune 
d all the town

Monsignor Agius, Apostolic Delegate 
to the Philippines, has engaged his pas
sage from Rome back to his delegation 
by the SS. York, which will leave Naples 
on May 0. This puts an end to all specu
lation as to His Excellency’s appoint
ment to one of three or four other im
portant charges which have beeu con
ferred on him lately by the press.

“ Those who know him best," says 
Rome, " will not be in the least sur
prised to learn that Mgr. Agius is to 
return to the Philippines to complete 
the great work he has inaugurated 
there, for he is so devoted to the Phil
ippines that he can hardly speak of any
thing else. The other day he delivered 
what was to have beeu a brief address 
on the subject before the superiors aud 
students of the American college—and 
the address was really a brief one, 
although it lasted nearly two hours, for 
the Archbishop’s audience was in
tensely interested all the time, and ap
parently his subject was not half ex
hausted when he concluded.

“ The Apostolic Delegate occupied 
himself with what has beeu done by 
missionaries of various nationalities, 
and what remains to be done by Ameri-

muttered the sour old creature. "That 
child is too frivolous and too pretty to 
turn out any good," and she quite 
panted with virtuous indignation, for 
she was one of those poor souls who, 
although very pious in their way, always 
see the dark side of things and the mote 
in their neighbor’s eye. She was a 
decided trial to all her relatives, espec
ially to the De Piremonts, to whom she 
was now making a painfully long visit.

The chateau iu which they lived was 
one of the most beautiful of Touraine, 
that land of stately homes, and was sur
rounded hy a magnificent park and 'gar
dens that were the pride of the whole 
countryside. The family, which con
sisted of the Count and Countess and 
their six children, was of the bluest 
blood of France, and was a particularly 
happy one, very 
works of charity.

On one side of the chateau, but built 
that it could not

i common glass 
from her child-

y are the finest 
on ; and I have

r, now flushing 
leeks, with ex- 

wrong, or the 
herself have

saved 1
Throwing her cloak over her head, 

she dashed into the chapel, felt her way 
through the blinding smoke to the sac
risty door, which happened to be open, 
and tried to find the key of the taber
nacle. For a few seconds she searched 
in vain, aud the roaring of the flames 
sent such a terrible dread to her heart 
that she was almost tempted to run 
away. But to leave her dear Jesus 
there iu the tabernacle. No ! never! 
if need be she would die there at His 
feet.

with my mother 
ouug mistress;'* 
lie sake of her 
• were glass or 
felt, as I had 

i, a man of no 
leaking beyond 
dy like Lorna a 
as iu his gener- 
d no deference, 
d to the quality 
heir coaches, or 
a tiiein ; but he 
lady before, iu 

ie ; and wv both 
-•e known it, and 
he opportunity . 
red a grtat deal 
id even tried to

Don't Gossip
pious and devoted to

much farther back, so 
be seen by any one standing in front of 
the house, was an exquisite Gothic 
chapel, on which every succeeding gen
eration had delighted to lavish costly 
offerings. Holy Mass was said there 
every morning by M. L'Abbe Plante, 
the boy’s tutor, and at the time when 
these events happened the Blessed 
Sacrament was reserved there and the 
whole family and many of the depen
dents vitMl with one another in their 
devotion to their Eucharistic Lord, mak
ing Him long visits aud decorating His 
altar with the choicest llowers. Even 
little Jeannette did not fail to do so, 
and though too restless to enjoy staying 
long in the chapel, her visits to it were 
very frequent aud fervent ones, and she 

dear Lord dur-

to the cause which
of “ Jesus !With a fervent prayer 

Mary ! help me !" she groped again, 
found the key, and, hastening to the 
tabernacle, seized the ciborium, aud can Catholics. Put iu a nutshell, the 
felt all around to be sure she was leav- gist of the discourse was this : I* or 
ing nothing. three centuries the Philippines have

Then, she never knew how, she made been a standing monument to Catholic 
her wav to the door again, the flames Spain, which rescued a population of six 
roaring over her head and the burning millions from the darkness of paganism, 
roof cracking so ominously that at while during the last ten years of the 
every second she expected to feel it American occupation this monument 
crashing down on her. But she did not has been undergoing a process of pain- 
seem to care now that she had the dear ful disintegration. With apostolic elo- 
Jesus pressed against her breast. quence he asked Catholic America to

By this time the whole village had wake up and stretch forth a helping 
assembled before the burning chateau, hand to the devoted American Bishops 
while the few firemen of the place made and missionaries of various lands, who 
futile efforts to save what remained of have given their lives to the work of 
it. Just then the old priest staggered the preservation of the faith in the

islands. A crisis was indeed inevitable 
for the Church in the Philippines. 
During the last insurrection against 
Spanish rule hundreds of churches and 
convents all over the archipelago were 
destroyed. Under the Spanish regime 
the Spanish authorities did everything 
possible for the Church—paid for the 
maintenance of the Bishops and the 
parochial clergy, built and repaired the 
churches aud presbyteries, aud contri
buted in various ways to the support of 
religion. All that disappeared under the 
new conditions. The American Bishops 
sent to the islands found all around 
them a scene of religious desolation— 
ruined churches, priestless parishes, a 
population very poor and absolutely un
accustomed to contribute directly to 
the support of religion.

A TOUCHING STORY
"The task of supplying missionaries 

and nuns was perhaps the most urgent of 
the new problems that faced the 
Church. That want has now been part
ly supplied. Mill Hill Fathers, the 
Missionaries of Scheut, the ReJemptor- 
ists, the Capuchins 
religious bodies in Europe have sent 
bands of devoted workers, numbering 
at present about one hundred priests. 
The first to arrive were the Mill Hill 
Fathers, eight of them under Father 
Yeerbrugge, who placed themselves un
reservedly at the disposition of the 
Bishops, and who were at first sent to 
help the native priests in order to allow 
them time to learn the language and 
customs of the country. How they 
worlf was admirably illustrated by one 
touching story told by the Apostolic 
Delegate.

"One of them, after spending some 
helpiug the native priest in the 

parish, begged his Bishop, Mgr. Looker, 
to try him in a place of his own, and 
the Bishop appointed him to tho parish 
of Maasin, but warned him at the same 
time that, in spite of the fact that there 
were live thousand souls in the district 
two priests had been obliged to leave 
it because the church and convents 
were in ruins and they could not get 
enough to eat. But the priest started

relieve
go and each one bring a stone like him
self. A little later his church was rphe |{pv< j.{0hert Hugh Benson, once 
thoroughly restored. an Anglican clergyman, and more or

the nuns of the lever colony less prominent among Anglicans because 
"And the nuns who have gone from of his being a son of the former Arcii- 

Europe to the Philippines are not less bishop of Canterbury, lectured recently 
zealous and self-sacrificing than the jn Dublin on “Lourdes" and discussed 
missionaries. In the island of Cullon remarkable happenings which are
there is a great leper colony of three coutinually taking place there, 
thousand souls. The Delegate had ^ writer in the Dublin Leader tells 

difliculty in supplying them with a U8 tbat Father Benson's lecture was a 
priest. But the difliculty was that of well-reasoned and well-delivered pre- 
an ‘embarras de choix,’ for fourteen geutation of what the convert priest saw 
Spanish Jesuits, including Father wjth his own eyes in Lourdes.
Algue, renowned as an astronomer in j;)urnalist describes Father Benson’s 
the Orient, and five American Jesuits gpeech as "rapid aud incisive, clear and 
advanced all kinds of excellent reasons Oojdi devoid of metaphor or imagery, 
proving that each of them was just the but crisp and terse and convincing."

for the work. One of the «pan- it was in this last respect that what the 
iards was chosen, and two of the Arneri- prjt.Ht had to say proved most interest- 
cans have since been sent to join him. j|1g< ne spoke of miracles, of nuper- 
At the request of Mr. Dean C. Wor- natural manifestations, in the cool, level 
cester, the American Governor, Mgr. tones of a scientist ; lie treated of 
Agius sent four nurses to the leper topics that might well have led him to 
colony, choosing for the mission Sisters ^b(* use of flowery phraseology in 
of St. Paul de Chartres. Tney sot out English almost journalese. His manner 
joyfully, aud tlnding that not only had and style were those of one addressing 
they to nurse the lepers, but even to ' an audience hostile, or at least sceptical, 
wash all the cloths and bandages and do aagerably filled with controversial- 
most of the work which would naturally ! j8ts, and by reason of this fact he drove 
bo done by native helpers, they took it | home with force the views lie wished to 
all in the best possible spirit. Some J)|lt forWard.
time after Mr. Worcester, visiting the rp|,,; Reader’s writer continues : 
place, was so greatly impressed with , in the supernatural nature of
their cheerfulness and their attention , the cure at Lourdes, is of course, not an 
to their charges, that lie determined to article of faith. While no doubt can 
give them a treat by inviting them to a . ,)()HSibly exist as to the fact that cures 
dinner of good food on board his yacht. ;irt, wrought there in a marvellous 

" During the meal lie told them that manner, much doubt does exist as to 
he waa so pleased with what he had seen whether they are miraculous. Nor is 
of their work that he wished to do some- ^is doubt confined to those outside the 
thing for them. They were very grate- paie Gf the Church. Catholics, as well 
ful, but asked to be allowed twenty-four a8 |>r„tvstants or infidels, hesitate <>ft< n 
hours to consider what they wanfcetl . pjace credence in the statements that 
most for themselves. Mr. Worcester is SUpernatural agencies have manifested 
evidently a kindly man and is not afraid themselves. It is urged that they are 
to give praise where praise is due, as jnfdances of nerve diseases cured by 

shown by the letter he addressed HOif_auggestion or intense excitement, 
recently to Mgr. Dougherty, B shop of ; or 0|a0 that the cures are at beat merely 
Jaro, ex tolling the Catholic missionaries ! temporary, and not of a permanent 
in the Philippines. But when he tells oharacter.
the story of the Sisters he describes him-j lt waH to these points that Father

Benson specially addressed himself. He 
was not, he said, one who, by early train
ing or education, was likely to be 
inclined to place undue faith in the 
efficacy ol Lourdes water. On the con
trary, the effect of his upbringing and 

! environment was to make him sceptical 
in this matter. He went to Lourdes, he 
told us, in a spirit of inquiry, a doubt
ing, though reverential Thomas in fact, 
lie came away convinced—convinced 

! that miracles had taken place ; that he 
himself had seen five of these worked 
during his short stay, and that every 
effort was made on the part of the Catho 
lie authorities to record none but 
absolutely authentic cases in their 

rds of miraculous happenings in this

are, namely, followers of Jesus Christ, are.
This is what we do when we make the 
sign of the cross, as this sign recalls to come, 
the mind of all persons present the mys- y on 
tery of our redemption wrought by our thought of acts of meanness or, worse 
Lord and Saviour on the cross, and in I still, malice will only tend to make you 
which redemption we believe and trust, more familiar with them. Obliterate 

The cross is the natural emblem, and, everything disagreeable from y ester
as is were, the distinguishing banner of day. Start out with a clean sheet for 
Christians. No Christian, therefore, to-day, and write upon it for sweet 
ought to be ashamed to sign himself memory’s sake only those things which 
with it, but ought, like St. Paul, to glory are lovely and lovable, 
in the cross of Christ. (Galatians vi.

d Tom, in his 
Vnnie said was 

seemed to me 
e, good mother, 
owing brilliants 
ild have stopped 
with four car
ie h a booty as 

days are over : 
iviug in. Ah, I

The
pei haps thought of our 
ing the day as often, if not oftener, than 
did her apparently more devout sisters.

" I can’t think," she said to Yvonne
r,u„r£ m ^Tp^n^^te-m^ =,

our Lord,’Oh ! my Jesus, I love you so the Blessed Sacrament, 
much, so much ! I give you my heart. I No. Iu the.r horror and despa,r, 
will try to be good and please you, none of them had thought of the possl- 
nlcase help me to become a saiut, aud bihtjrof the chapel being on fire. I ie e 
bless me and all those Hove.' Then 1 » simultaneous rush toward it.
feel that He blesses me, aud 1 leave the " hat was their despair to see it all 
chapel feeling quite good and happy, ab}**5* ,,, , ,• 1T^„ ,
but l am not holy or clever enough to “The Blessed Sacrament you must 
say long prayers as you do." “Te bho Iile“??d Sacra™atl

Jeannette, fair and rosv, with her Countess, wildly, wringing her hands, 
merry blue eyes and masses of fair, wavy and some of the firemen advanced 
hair,was indeed a contrast in every way toward the burning building, but were 
to her two elder sisters, Helene and beaten back by the f ames 
Yvonne, both dark and rather quiet, “J. B" ,8a dnt.h®[C '“ ’serious girls, especially Yvonne, who rushing forward, but dozens , I and» 
was already looked upon as a future grasped him firmly and held him back, 
nun. Sweet as she was, there was “You °an not go; It . too late. . . 
nothing nunlike about little Jeannette ; it would be your death al exclaimed^ 
she was too fond of fun and mischief, Just then arose a cry of anguish from 
and with her sunny, buoyant nature, was the Countess.
more inclined to romp with her brothers , * dan "ot 806 Jean
ride her pony or row on the lake than »<*£> ^ “hne e^ ^ ^ ^ ^

tn^rSd-Td with ns,’’ answered her fathe, ’;She
affectionate, and a bright, clever child, ™ the one who thought of Aunt de 
very painstaking at her lessons and a M‘“™u^ tte child, where is my 
Maurier^* thellT governess.^ Iudeed^he chUdr cried ^J^^irhigiyq

the child's father called her - My sun- hearts, 
beam," remarked snappishly that “ My the",tber® at"8e“nf every one
whirlwind" would be far more app.lc- th^y

ever to their dying day forget the sight 
that was before them? There, stand
ing as if in an aureole of flames which 
leaped up all around her, her pale face 
and earqesfc eyes lighted up by their 
cruel blaze, stood little Jeannette, clasp
ing the ciborium to her breast, and 

i carrying it as calmly and reverentially

14.) After Lent What?Should a feeling of shame come over 
you while making this sign banish it by 
recalling to mind those words of Jesus 
Christ : “ For he that shall be ashamed 
of Me and of My words, of him the Son 
of Man shall be ashamed, when He shall 
come in His majesty, and that of His 
Father, and of the holy angels.” (Luke 
ix. 2(1 )

For these reasons, and also for the edi
fication of others, it is commendable and 
useful for Christians to make the sign 
of the cross.

The sign of the cross is also an excel
lent act of faith in the t wo fundamental 
truths of Christian religion, namely in 
the mystery of the Holy Trinity, one 
God in three Persons, ; 
tery of the Incarnation.

For, by saying in the "name," in the I say: 
singular number, we profess to believe j Heart. Review.

There is a danger—though to good 
Catholics it may seem slight in setting 
aside particular times of devotion; and 
that is, that when the last day hau 
the swing of the pendulum may carry 
us too far back into the faults from 
which we had tried to be fr<*v. During 
the weeks of Lent we give up 
or the theater or some especial plea- 

we go to Mass more often during

iterest 
is Letter

dancingkable Cure of 
der Disease 
Ile. Ont. the week, and we attend the Stations of 

tho Cross and other religious exercises. 
In a word, we practise self-denial, even 
in lawful matters, in imitation of our 
Lord’s sufferings for our sins. Do we 

to need to imitate Him?
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ch has proven its 
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?t this letter con- 
s for records of

ever cease 
Are we Christians only lor forty days a 
year? When does the time come to 

"Soul, take thy rest"? Sacred

and in the mys-

6>:;3j5 Jy> </and some other
; »,•jin;

■ i:
A 1ir.«1

1
One of the last days of the old year 

there had been a great ball at the 
chateau, to which all the country round 
had been invited. The younger chil
dren, however, had been sent to bed 
after having had a peep at the first 
dance, and Mademoiselle Maurier, lie- 
fore taking them to their rooms, had 
gone with them to the chapel to say 
night prayers, as the good Abbe was 
away on his holidays.

The guests had been gone several 
hours and the whole household, fagged 
out by the entertainment and the work 
it had entailed, was sleeping soundly 
when, all of a sudden, one of the man- 
servants tore through tho corridors, 
banging at the doors, aud shrieking ;
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 t,pers, the camlida 

the postulants arrnye 
,„d lastly, the Uip
ecclesiastical rubes,
thirty of the elergy. 
iuury bleaaiug and 1«
aérants, Ilia Lordah 
eloquent and inspir] 
text : “ The Master 
fur thee." (Johu xl,
combined strength 
explained the 
of the religious 

of those w

the shallow, flippant character of the 
novelist, and If the incident will put 
Catholics, at least, on their guard 
against wasting either time or money on 
his worthless books, something will have 
thereby been gained.

finger in the pie, preaching every 
celvable vagary of doctrine and not 

as to the

membership, » word of apology is due 
from him. lie was enjoying in a sense

vealed to it as its mind develops. The 
fault lies not In the system, which is ex
cellent as far as It goes, but in its insuf- the hospitality of the Canadian Club, 
flciency. Many children who learned many of whose members are Catholics, 
the catechism by heart as a preparation and he abused that hospitality by In
for confirmation, have grown up to be suiting wantonly every Catholic lady 
men and women without taking any in- and gentleman in the audience.

Whether any explanation or apology 
will be ottered by Dr. Barclay remains 
to be seen. If he fails to make the

which was implanted In their souls when 
he poured upon their infant heads the 
waters of baptism, blossom forth beneath 
the rays of divine truth!

We can conceive the satisfaction of 
the gardener as he watches the unfold
ing of the (lower the seed of which he 
had planted in the springtime, as he 
sees the petals emerge and the corolla

-, - ^ ^ ' only did He foretell but He also accom-
xL'llC CatyOltC jRCCOlD I plUhed the lucarnatiou, for Christ was

conceived by the Holy Ghost in the 
Pnce of Rubwnptioo—ii.S° per annum. J
United States & Luropc-J tw "

THOU. COFFEY. LL. I).. Editoi rod Publnlw.
for teachers, situations wanted, etc., 

nsertion. Remittance to accompany

agreed among tbeinaelvea 
Chineae term for the name of God. In 
view of thl» 1» It any matter for won- 

that the bewildered native
womb of Mary. With the aaoenaion of 
Christ into heaven and the untilrouita- 
tlon of Ills glorified humanity at the 
right hand of the Father, the work of 
Redemption was complete. The de- 
pusit of faith, the sacramental, the sacri
ficial and the governmental systems of assume its distinctive shape and color,
the Church were complete. The myati- How much more intense, how much
cal body of Christ was formed. Its more sublime is the pleasure of watch- mg the mind to the realm,,*, of

inviaible Head reigned in ing the development of those infant beauties uf those truths was never begun
It | plants, in whom God has put a 

in their wondering

dement
looks on with a species of contempt, 
amazed the while that he should be 
iuvited to participate in the babel.

Advertisement 
y> cents each in The Cuiuhtian Guardian, in com- 

meuting upon a rumor that has been 
going the rounds of the press to the 
ettect that the lloly Father has resolved 
upon placing the ecclesiastical semin
aries of Italy under the care of the 
Jesuits, “ iu order to crush out modern
ism,” adds with a characteristic sneer 
“that the Jesuit will do the work no 
one can doubt.” Assuming that the 
rumor is true and that the work of 
“ crushing out modernism " is called fur 
at the present time, we may assure the 
Guardian that it is quite right iu its 
estimate of the Jesuits as orthodox 
Christians. The Jesuit lias stood in the 
breach before now where the faith 
needed a champion, and fortified with 
the authority and confidence of the Iluly 
See, he is not likely to fail when again 
called upon. But, could not hi» n. j. 
vices be utilized to advantage in other 
quarters now’/ Do not the Augi-an 
stables at Victoria College and other 
evangelical seminaries stand sadly in 
need of cleansing ? Judging from re
cent controversies in the press and the 
utterances of certain theological pro
fessors, modernism in a very aggravated 
form has become the predominating in
fluence in Victoria College as iu other 
denominational institutions. Of even 
the fragmentary Christianity identi
fied with the name of John Wesley 
scarcely anything is left, Pass a few 
years and even that will have dis
appeared. Vet the Guardian can close 
its eyes to this bald fact and devote its 
energies to applauding the anti-chria- 
tiau crusade of its brethren and allies 
in I tome.

telligent interest iu the study of relig-
Why ? Because their training 

was confined to the memorizing of dry 
formulas. Because the work of apply-

Tue rest class of Protestant mission
aries are keenly alive to the evil and 
have sought in various ways to remedy 
it, necessarily without 
evil is mhereut in the system and 
commercial stampede to “ world evan
gelization,” about which we hear so 
much these days, can away with it.
Meanwhile the Chinaman, unable to un

au interesting letter on Catholic miss- ravel the mystery or to assign any co- 
iouairy work in China. The writer, 8ent definition to the terras Presby- 
Father John Fraser, who, it has been tcriau, Methodist, Baptist, etc , for 
stated, is the only English-speaking whlch his language a (lords no equiva- 
secular priest iu the celestial empire, is a font( has iu his own practical fashion 

of M r. William Fraser, Toronto, and a and somewhat after the manner of our
North American Indian, invented names 
for them embodying the characteristic 

Were turned to foreign missions, and he uujer which they are presented to him. 
finally offered himself to his present 'f hus, the Baptist is the ‘ Cold-water *
Bishop for work iu China. After his Christian, the Methodist the * Shake- 
ordination he spent some time with his han(i8 ’ Christian, and the Presbyterian 
family iu Toronto and from thence pro- the ‘ Women-talkiug * Christian. The 
ceeded immediately to his chosen work aptness of the terms will be fully appre- 
at Niugpo, where he has since labored ciated by Canadians, 
with much success. There he was 
joined a few years ago by his elder 
brother, William, who, however, finding 
the difliculties of the Chinese language 
too great to be surmounted at bis more 
advanced age, subsequently returned to 
Canada, and is now a priest of the arch
diocese of Toronto. The church at prescribed for use 
Feughua, the solemn dedication of Schools some years ago, 
which is so graphically related by time the late Archbishop Lynch took 
Father John, is the first Catholic exception to it. And rightly so, for, 
church iu that particular part of China, whatever pre-eminence may be accorded 
aud, as he states iu his letter, owes its to Sir Walter Scott, as poet and novel- 
erection largely to the generosity of ist, he at times undeniably voiced that 
friends in Canada, supplemented by false tradition which has pictured the 
contributions from the Society of the Church as inimical to liberty and her 
Propagation of the Faith in the United ministers as the instruments of cruelty 
States. This fact of itself should help and oppression. The poem Mansion is 
to foster the missionary spirit in this an instance of this, aud the Archbishop 
country and stimulate Canadian Catho- on that account quite properly demurred
lies to give of their abundance to so to its use in the schools. In saying
laudable a work as that in which Father this we would not for a moment wish to 
Fraser is engaged. The account of the be interpreted as decrying Sir Walter’s 
opening of the church at Fenghua may merits either as poet or novelist. We 
help us, too, to realize more fully the yield to no one in our admiration for his His Lordship Right Rev. M. V. 
Catholicity 'of the Church, aud the sub- uu.ivalled gifts iu either capacity, and ^craU-d^p'of tto L imdonTocele, 
lime dignity of her cérémonial. Whether of the great legacy he has, m his on Monday April 25, paid his first visit
beneath St. Peter's dome, iu the vast pduted works, betiUeathvd tv the world. , ou tùe following day to the l rsuiine
areas of North and South America, in We will go further aud say that among College of “The Pines,” Chatham. His 
the islands uf the Pacific, or amid the the iufinences that brought about dTmZnck^gy^Um/iX
teeming hordes of China, the cross ,s the great Catholic revival of the nine- Map|e Uaf clty ou Tuesduy afternoon, 
borne aloft, the Holy Sacrifice of the teenth century scarcely any was more aUd were welcomed at the station by 
Mass offered, and in the same solemn potent than his. We have no less an the pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Very 
tones the praises of Almighty God authority than Cardinal Newman fur Rev Father .lames, O F. M„ Rev. 
chanted as ill centuries long ago. All this, who, in a well-known passage in J prominent " citizens. ’The 'd'iîtin- 
this in striking contrast to the aims aud the Apologia, has credited Sir Walter gUj8i1(>d guests were at once conducted 
methods of other forms of Christianity* 
bolstered up as they may be by the 
commercial interests of American mer
chants or the imperialistic ambitions of 
English statesmen.

Ok
Do amende honorable there will be added 

proof that literature, with all its 
boasted power, has failed to teach him 
the urbanity, the courtesy and manli 
ness which we associate with the name

and the

à” rz ^ssssdrsSi s s=~ ;
supremi 

them hereaftimg
Mass was 
Chaplain. Very R 
O. M. L, assisted by 
Wallaceburg, as de 
Brisstiu, Walkervilh 
Rev. D. J. Dow.ie
performed the dutiti 
monies. During tl 
ices were admitted 
their final vows, am 
ceived the religioi 
veil. Their names 
F. Fallon. London (I 
Miss E. Widrta, f 
M. Lourdes ;) Mb 
dale, (Sister M. Lo 
nor, Hamilton, (8ii 
Miss E. Herz, Nt
Stephen ;) Misa ( 
(Sister M. Iinelda 
eau, Wallaceburg, 

The ceremony w 
Lordship attended 
Foster, C. S. B., I 
tiou College, H 
Father West, St. '1 
honor. The dont 
touching and effei 
marked impression 
it. At the end ol 
choir intoned the 
in alternate verse 
the sanctuary, tl 
religious prostral 
the altar, in tokei 
life of the world 
little maidens 
aud floral wreal 
upon the prust rat 
of the Eccc (Jua 
beautiful ceremoi 
the reverend del 
the following al» 
with their EMM 
Meunier, Winds< 
Rector of Cathetl 
McKeon, St. Ml 
McKeou, St. Co 
Brady, St. Lawrt 
Rev. C. Parent, 
lois, Tecumseh; 
O. F. M , Chatht 
Ridgetown; Rev 
Hospital, Cbathi 
C. S. B., Saudvi 
Maidstone; R< 
Stoney Point; H 
Rev. E. Lad duc 
Rev. L. M. Pi 
Rev. J. E. Cour 
J. Keuuedy, Sa 
Simcoe; Rev. 
Rev. P. L’lleu 
Father Nagle, 
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Thesuccess.glorious iu them.But it needed a soul.heaven.
needed life aud vigor to grow, to act, to I soul I One
endure. The soul, the life giving force gaze and attentive mien, that they are 

Holy i beginning to realize the great truths of 
faith, the realities of the spirit world. 
That baptized children seem to grasp

T ■
«cent in the

eive them their Catholic Rk ohd. We have intor

° Subscriber* dunging residence will plea»* Kive 0,11 
at well as new address.

of gentleman.A SOLUTION
A very efficacious solution of this 

difficulty is found in the continuation 
classes, which are now being conducted 
in so many parishes. The fact that, 
when a child passes the entrance exam
ination, it can look forward to entering 
a higher class and becoming acquainted 
with new textbooks, is for it an inceu- 
live to continue its studies. The Mtive of t!lat 0jty. During his student 
same holds true as regards catechism, daya at the propaganda Ilia thoughts 
Ir. will never do to leave the child in 
the same class with the same text book*
Its ambition must be stimulated by the 
assurance of promotion and its interest 
aroused by the prospect of a 
field of endeavor. For this pur
pose there is perhaps no better 
text-book than Gilmour’s Bible History* 
which is the one generally in use. There 
is an atmosphere of romance about those 
Old Testament stories which appeals to 
the imaginative mind of youth aud helps 
to hold the attention, while the local 
coloring given to scenes in Our Lord’s 
life impresses upon the mind more indel
ibly the memory of His deeds and words.
The study of the types and prophesies 
relating to Our Lord, His Blessed 
Mother or the sacraments of the New 
Law will serve to render more conspicu. 

the beauties and dignity of the

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
We rniiLIHH elsewhere iu this issue

of this new creation, is the 
Ghost. When Christ ascended into 
heaven “ leading captivity captive 
He gave gifts to men,” and Ills so readily the significance of mysteries 
greatest gift was the Holy Ghost like the Trinity, tfie Incarnation or the 
the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, Eucharist, which so far transcend 
Who began His indwelling In the Cliuroh j human intelligence, is Itself a mystery.

and Who Yet this enigma is solved in a measure 
when we remember that they are chil-

LETTER9 OF RECOMMENDATION.
A postula Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th. iqos-
Mi. Thomas Coney
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the day of Pentecost 
through that Church, through its miu

receive from Him the power ! dren of eternity, whom the light ofisters who
to offer sac rince to forgive sin, Lu couse- 1 faith enables to realize the thicg™^ ’in
crate the Bread of Life, will commun!- seen, that they are God’s innocent little 
cate to the souls of men till the end of j ones to whom He reveals things that 
time the saving merits uf Jesus Christ. ; He hides from the wise and prudent.

If the Church is one it is because the Truly the office of a Catechist is one 
members of that body are united and to which the angels might aspire. To 

• governed by one Spirit. If the Church I break the Bread of Life to the people is 
is holy it is because its soul is the Spirit the unique privilege of the priest. But 
of Charity. If the Church is Catholic it j we are reminded that “ not by bread 
is because of the fortitude, the vigor, the I alone doth man live but by every word 
power to expand, Infused into the little i that issues from the mouth of God." 
mustard seed on the day of Pentecost. 1 To communicate that word to the 
If the Church is apostolic it is because j mind of youth, to break 
the Holy Ghost has in every age ap- l bread that little ones may assimilate it, 
pointed Bishops to rule the Church of is also his duty and privilege second 
God and to keep unbroken the long list | only in importance to his ministrations 
of chief pastors of llis fold, if the at the altar. There are others, however, 

’Church is infallible it is because she is who may in a measure share in this 
the mouthpiece of the Spirit of Truth, privilege, the Christian mother with the 
And lastly if the Church shall never fail child at her knee aud the teacher in the 
to fulfill her mission it is because she catechism class, 
has the promise uf Christ that the Holy might realize the dignity aud impurt- 
Ghost shall remain with her till the end ance of their office. If they are not

VBRS1TY OP OTT 
,da. Match 7th,

have read your 
obi), and congra- 

manner in which it is published, 
m aie both good ; and a truly 

c spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, wl* 
«•sure. I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 

you and wishing you success, believ-

Ottawa, Cana In reply to au esteemed correspond
ent from Nova Scotia, to whose letter 
we gladly give space in another column, 
we have to say that “ Marmion ” is not, 
nor ever has been, in use iu the Separ
ate Schools in Ontario. The poem was 

in the Public 
at which

tulate vou upon the 
Its matter and (on

that
C e me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦D. FàLComo, Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

London, Satdkdav, May 14, 1910

the death uf the king

The death of His Majesty King Ed
ward VIL, which was Hashed by tele- 

the (Ith of May,

Would that these
great central personages of the Chris
tian dispensation and the surpass
ing excellence of its trauceudent rites. 

Studied thus, not as a subject apart,

RIGHT REV. M. F. FALLON 
BISHOP OF LONDONgraph from London on 

brought a measure of grief, sincere and 
abiding, to the people not only of the 
British Empire, but to those of every 
country iu the civilized world, lhe re
markable suddenness of the death of

who was every inch a king—but

actuated by a lively spirit of faith they 
will neglect these duties or perform 

To do

of time.
Of the three divine Persons the Holy 

Ghost is perhaps the least thought of, them in a perfunctory manner, 
the least understood. The heavens so is to deprive themselves of much of
show forth the glory of God the pleasure that might be theira,
the Father, the Creator, and we the joy of watching the growth of
associate Him with our idea of religious k- -vledge in the child s

satisfaction of feeling

but as a preparation for a gradual un
veiling of the realities of the New Law, 
Bible History cau, in the hands of a 
competent teacher, be made a powerful 

of reviving and perfecting the

PAYS 11IH FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT TO Till 
URSUL1NE COl.lsECsE OF “l'HE PINE.-,’» 
CHATHAM, ONT.—IMPRESSIVE CEHE- 
MONIEM OF RELIGIOUS PROFESSION 
AND RECEPTIONadded to the grief entertained because 

of his removal from amongst us. On 
of his serious

means
knowledge of the essential truths of our 
faith in the minds of the young, and of 
inspiring them with a greater love for 
the beauties of our holy religion, and a
praiseworthy ambition to be able to give
an intelligent reason for the faith that

mind, the 
that they shall always be associated in 
its memory with the recollection of 
those truths which it learned from their

paternity. Bethlehem, Nazareth and 
Calvary speak volumes to us of the 

aud love of Jesus Christ our 
the

Thurday news
illness and next day he breathed his mercy

The sincere affection entertained j Redeemer. The Third Person oflast.
for King Edward by people who owed 
him no allegiance bespoke the splendid 

We but state

lips and which shall mould its wnoie 
future life. This in itself should prove

Blessed Trinity, ou the contrary, is 
chiefly associated with the spirit world, 
the world of grace, which does not appeal 
to our natural senses but which is none j flee of time and labor. But there is a 
the less real and important. An was the higher and more lasting reward promised

I by God Himself to the zealous catechist, 
Thabor, so is the Church to-day the “ They that instruct many unto justice 
outward manifestation of Ills abiding shall shine as stars for all eternity.

is in them.a sufficient recompense for a little sacri-character of the man. 
the simple truth when 
King of England was 
the foremost ruler of his day. Not only 
had he a firm hand iu the performance 
of his many and varied duties, but 
withal to him belonged a nobility of 

a kindliness of disposition, a

we say that the 
recognized as A REORETTABLE INCIDENT

AN INTIThe good feeling existing between 
Catholics and Protestants iu the pro
vinces down by the sea has often been 
the subject of favorable comment. In 
political, business and social circles the 
best of good feeling has for many years 
prevailed, and he who would attempt to 
disturb that condition would meet with 
the prompt disapprobation of every man 
of standing in those communities. That 
attempt has been made—happily for 
the reputation of the place—by a non
resident.
James Barclay, D. D., of Montreal, 
visited the city of Halifax, aud, 
on the invitation of the Caua- 

Club of that city, he

dove at the Jordan and the cloud on

THE PASSING A 
THE AM*EL!presence. As the soul inhabits the body, 

giving life and action to its members, 
and exercising its noblest powers iu the One of the problems that is forcing 
head, so does the Holy G host give itself upon the attention of those in
spiritual life and energy to the mem- trusted with the religious education of 
bers of Christ's mystical body, who are our Catholic youth, is the finding of 
His temples, but exercises through the means to secure their attendance
head of that body the higher preroga- I at Catechism after they have made their 
tives of governing and of teaching It I Communion and have been con-
behooves us to pray that the pentecost- ! firmed. For at least two great reasons 
al novena which is being conducted, at j this is a consummation devoutly to be 
the command of the Holy See, through- ! hoped for. First of all, the years which 
out the Catholic world, may lead to a immediately succeed this epoch in the 
better understanding of what we child's life are from a moral standpoint 
owe to the Third Verson of the blessed the most critical. The passions are

Scott with “ turning men’s minds back to the Ursuiine College, where they 
to the middle ages," aud, “ by stimula- were most cordially received by the re

ligious. After the first greetings had 
been exchanged, llis Lordship entered 
the chapel, which was brilliantly illutni- 

seen, are not easily forgotten,” “ silently nated, aud where the community, all 
indoctrinated them with nobler ideas’’ carrying lighted tapers, stood in order 
» to tbe part the Church really played awaiting with joyful expectation the 

... ,, arrival of their revered bbepherd. As
in that time of transition from the old ,hs Lordt#hip, preceded by the reverend 
order to the new. This is not to say, clergy, walked up the aisle towards the 
however, that his writings are suited for sanctuary, the jubilant notes uf the 

reading by children “Sacerdos et Pontifex” rang out in joy
ous tones, filling sanctuary and choir 
with harmonious melody,—a taint echo 

imbibe wrong impressions from such Gf the joy and happiness that reigned 
passages as that objected to in Marmion* in the hearts of all, as they knelt to 
which, like a stain upon the imagination* proffer their sincere and humble hom- 

. . ^ _ .. , . age to the prelate aud superior whom,t might take years el mature study to ^,ne 1.r^id„„ce had ‘llac,.d 0Ter
eradicate. them. His Lordship then addressed

the community iu words of fatherly 
kindness and interest, assured them of 
his assistance and encouragement in the 
great work in which they are engaged ; 
and ended by giving them his benedic
tion. A “Te Deum” of thanksgiving 
brought the touching little ceremony 
to a close.
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great heart which beat equally warm 
for all his subjects iu every clime, aud a 
social charm which made his society 
to be coveted. But his friends were not 
to be numbered only amongst those 
who had the pleasure of his acquaint- 

deep down in the hearts of 
was always to

ting their mental thirst, and setting be
fore them visions which, when once

The truth of the adage “ every little 
helps ” applies particularly to Catholic 
missions in China. In that far-off coun
try a dollar goes a long way and it 
would be impossible to accomplish one 
tenth as much with it here. Sister 
Xavier of Ning-po is sponsor for the

A short time ago, Rev
his subjects there 
be found that sincere affection which 
he was ever ready to reciprocate. In 
his son, George V. we have a king who 
gives promise of following in his 
father's footsteps. Youth is still with 
him, but may we not hope that the 

will bring the full measure of

indiscriminate 
whose unformed minds might easily

dian
addressed a public meeting on tbe 
evening of April 29th, on “Literature, its 
Power and the Test of its Worth.” The

following statement :
“ Twelve cents will feed a widow for 

two months,or it will buy a whole set of 
garments for a child. Sixty cents, the 
offering of one member of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith for one 
year, will pay a poo/ family's rent for 
four months, or it will pay the carriers 
of six little foundlings, wlio would be de- 

aud his appreciation of the virtues and 8t ^oyed if not brought to the orphanage, 
good works of those who differed from six dollars, the returns of one promoter 
him in religion and race. To emphasize during the year, will enable the Sisters 

, , . .. , _ to visit fifteen different districts. Suchthe welcome to the speaker, the ltev. ^ viaitatioa u9ual|y produces About two
hundred and fifty baptisms of dying 
infants, aud does great good among the 
adults. This same amount, and even 
five dollars, will board an infant, a 
cripple, or an aged person for six months. 
It will also support an apprentice in the 
technical school for the greater part of 

After one year in the school

Trinity under whose dispensation we beginning to assert themselves, new 
are, a more adequate realization of | associations are being formed, aud dan- 
our dignity as temples of the Holy j gvrs and temptations are being met with 
Spirit and a deeper sense of gratitude ; which up to this time were unknown, 
for the inspirations and the con
solations we daily received from 
Him Who is lovingly called by the
Church “ Consolator optime, dulcts Gf its spiritual guardians. This 
liaspes animae, dulce refrigerium.”

that statesman-like instinct and charm of 
character which made his father a ruler 
that brought glory and honor to the 
British Empire and whose life will form 
a bright page in its history. Heartily 
do we re-echo the sentiments expressed 
by His Lordship Bishop Fallon, of this 
city, iu regard to the demine of His 
Majesty. To a reporter of the Free 
I’ress he said :

president of the club, who is a Catholic, 
introduced the lecturer by stating fcliat 
in the 1‘roviuoe of Quebec Dr. Barclay 

known for his broad tolerant views
As to the second part of our corre

spondents letter, enquiry at the Educa
tion Department brings the response 
that “no work of Sir Walter Scott's is 
used as text books in tue schools of the 
Province, but that selections are 
occasionally taken from them as litera
ture.” This refers to both Public and 
Separate Schools. For the information 
of “A Nova Scotia Catholic” and of 
others interested, further enquiry shall 
be made as to these selections.

Consequently the child is in need of 
greater spiritual assistance and of being 
more than ever under the watchful eye

best be accomplished by its attendance 
at the class for religious instruction. FORMAL RECEITION UY THE STUDENTS

At 7.30 p. m. all assembled in the 
auditorium which was attractively 
decorated with palms, ferns and cut 
(lowers. In the midst of these the pupils 
were artistically grouped on the stage, 
all arrayed in simple white gowns. As 
the Bishop and his party entered the 
hall, they were greeted by a grand 
chorus of welcome: “Hail to thee, be
loved Pastor!” expressive of the feelings 
of joy and gratitude with which the 
advent of the new prelate inspired his 
children. At the conclusion of a short 
well rendered program, llis Lordship in 
most gracious words thanked the 
students for the reception they had 
tendered him. He assured them of h«s 
real interest in their welfare, of his 
desire to be a father to each of them, 
and promised them that he would always 
be ready to render any service in his 
power in any danger, difficulty, sorrow 
or trouble in which they might appeal 
to him. He impressed upon them the 
educational advantages they enjoyed in 
their convent home, and encouraged 
them to uphold the tradition and be 
true to the ideals of their Alma Mater. 
The address was enlivened with many 
pleasantries and witty remarks which 
quite captivated the audience. At the 
conclusion His Lordship gave his bless
ing to all present.
CEREMONY OF RF.L1GIOUH RECEITION AND 

VROFEHHION
On Wednesday morning the con

ventual Mass at 7 a. m. was said by His 
Lordship, the Right Rev. Bishop, at
tended by Right Rev. Mpr. Meunier of 
Windsor, and Very Rev. Father James, 
O. F. M., chaplain. At this Mass all 
the religious and students of the College 
received Holy Communion from the 
hand of His Lordship. At 9 o'clock the 
chapel was again filled with an expect
ant throng of guests, who had gathered 
there to witness the solemn ceremony 
of religious reception and profession. 
The procession entered the chapel in 
the usual order—cross bearer and versi- 
culars, the religious bearing lighted

Dr. Foley, a prominent Catholic clergy
man, was specially invited to be present 
and to move a vote of thanks to the lec
turer. In the audience were several well- 
known Catholic ladies ana gentlemen.

Dr. Barclay read his address from 
manuscript, and dealt in a general way 
with the great literary works of the 
world. Toward the end of the lecture, 
he stated that literary activity dated 
from the time of the Reformation, and 
then he launched into a tirade upon the 
religious orders of p re-Reformation 
times, charging them and the Church 
with corruption aud a wish to keep the 
masses in ignorance. Intolerance, men
dacity, superstition, were some of the 
attributes with which they were 
amiably credited. The stale charge 
about the sale of indulgences was re
peated. Altogether, with apparent de
liberation, and a boorishness quite out 
of keeping with the reputation which 
Dr. ; Barclay carried with him to the 
meeting, he fulminated for about five 
minutes against the Catholic Church, 
and so surprised his hearers, both Cath
olic and Protestant, that they did not 
know what action to take. A vote of 
thanks was perfunctorily extended to 
Dr. Barclay.

With this performance dies Dr. Bar
clay’s unmerited reputation as a 
tolerant, broad-minded Christian and as

It will thus continue to have the safe- 
We have heard the story of a pious guard of good associations and the pastor 

and learned priest, on the occasion of will be better able to secure for it a 
his first visit to Rome, spending hours frequeut and regular reception of the 
in St. Peter's studying aud admiring the Hacraments which is the most efficacious

of preserving its innocence and

A PICTURE

“ 1 regret exceedingly the sudden 
and unexpected death of His M a jest y 
King Edward VII. The loss, particular
ly at this juncture of national and inter
national affairs, is almost immeasurable, 
both for the empire and for the world. 
There has been no time during his all 
too short reign when his prudence, his 
diplomacy, and his very special gifts as 
a peacemaker have been more required, 
either for Great Britain or for the con
tinent of Europe, than at this moment, 
when he is so hurriedly called away for- 

It seems to me that it is a sacred

statue of Moses, and refusing to see any
thing else, saying “ this is enough." We assuring its perseverance in the prac- 
have witnessed a living picture which if • tice of virtue, 
preserved in oil or marble by a master- 
hand would afford more food for médita- fiaa foamed by heart the answers in 
tion and hold the admirer iu a thrall Butler's Catechism, which, however, is

means
the apprentice begins to earn his own 
support. Five dollars will feed four 
hundred persons for one day, allowing 
to each person two meals of rice.”

An exemplification of this is that 
Father Fraser has been able to build,

A contemi’ORARY has been directing , 
attention to the cloven foot as exhib
ited by ‘Ralph Connor’ in his latest 
novel, “The Foreigner." As pointed 
out, the entire book appears to have 
been written "to give a colour of phil
anthropy to recent efforts to proselytise 
the Ruthenians," whom it jdepicts as a 
low set of ignorant foreigners, fit sub
jects, be it noted, for the missionary 
zeal of the more enlightened Presbyter
ians at so-much per month and expen
ses. The real animus of the book comes 
out in the following sentence : “A 
beastly tyrannical government at home 
has put the fear of death on them for 
this world and an ignorant and supersti
tious Church has kept them in fear of 
purgatory and hell-fire in the next.” 
Putting aside this coarseness of express
ion, the “fear of hell” is, according to 
Holy Scripture, a very salutary thing, 
notwithstanding that it has uo place in 
contemporary Presbyterian theology. 
A people who have it deeply implanted 
in their hearts may be too coarse and 
ignorant to occupy pews in ltev. Mr. 
Gordon's church, but they are liable, 
nevertheless, to measure up well to the 
scriptural standard as set forth in the 
parallel of the pharisee and the publi
can. With this, as a bible-Christian, 
‘Ralph Connor’ is uo doubt familiar. 
But that is neither here nor there. We 
mention the matter merely to emphasize

Then, again, granted that the child

even more entrancing than does the not always the case, it has still a very 
great masterpiece of Angela. It was that | dim conception of the duties and truths 
of a venerable priest whose hair was ; Qf 
whitened by the snows of seventy wondered at when we realize that the 
winters, teaching a class of half- child’s reasoning powers are as yet un
is - dozen little boys and girls, developed and that the subject is one of 
ranged in a semi-circle around him, such importance and magnitude. Butler's 
the great mystery of the Trinity. The Csteo .ism contains in a nutshell the 
one was just finishing his earthly pil- whole of Catholic theology; and if a 
grimage, the others just starting out on foarned bishop has remarked that he 
the journey of life. The one had fought never picked up the little book without 
the good fight and was looking forward j noticing some truth contained therein, 
to the crown of justice, which he hoped j that so far had escaped his atten-

can we expect chil-

equip, and open free of debt a substan
tial edifice on an expenditure that would 
appear ridiculous here in Canada.

While on this subject of the Church 
in China it may not be amiss to quote 
from Baron de Hubner the following 
observation on the character of the 
native clergy and the characteristic 

which the Church exercises in their

holy religion. This is not to beever.
duty on the part of all citizens of the 
world-wide British empire, and of all 
men of good-will everywhere, to humbly 
beseech God that the wisdom and truly 
kingly qualities of Edward \ II. may be 
given in ample measure to his succes
sor.”

On the 7th His Holiness the Pope 
telegraphed the British Government his 
deepest sympathy on the death of King
Edward VII.

care
selection aud training. He says:

“ The Chinese priests all belong to 
families converted for the last two or 
three centuries. No recent convert or 
ueophite is admitted to the priesthood, 
except with a special dispensation, 
which is rarely asked for and still more 
rarely granted. The native priests 
are firm believers, studious and zealous. 
With regard to morals they leave 
nothing to be desired.”

Which makes clear how it is that, as 
stated in these columns a week or two 
ago, an ex-priest is a thing unknown in 
China.

soon to be his. The others, half uncon
scious of the fact,were just entering upon 
life's warfare, 
shades of evening were gathering. Upon 
the brows of the others the morning of 
life's sun was shining, the heat and the 
burden of the day being yet to come. 
In the serious, yet kindly, expression ou 
the face of the aged teacher, we read 
the thoughts in his mind. He knows 
the dangers and the pitfalls of life. He 
has seen so many, that started out with 
a bright promise succumb by the way- 
side, that no wonder he fears for these 
little ones, his spiritual children. Yet 
wbat joy is his as he thinks of the price
less heritage that God has bequeathed 
them, as he perceives the germ of faith,

tion, how 
dr eu to have a comprehensive grasp

PENTECOST W)
To-morrow is the birthday of the 

Catholic Church. On the feast of Pente
cost the Holy Ghost began in that 
Church His temporal mission, which 
shall last till the second coming of 
Christ. The work of creation and the 
work of redemption were accomplished. 
In both of these the Holy Ghost had 
participated. In the beginning “ the 
Spirit of God moved upon the waters," 
infusing force and vigor into created 

lie foretold the Incarnation, 
forerunner of the Re- 

the mouth of the

Aiof the subject? Occasionally we have 
met with criticisms of the memorizing 
system. Some say “why burden the 
child’s mind with the learning by heart 
of a lot of dry formulas the meaning of 
which it does not understand?” The 
system, however, is a good one. If dur
ing those years, when the memory is 
most receptive and retentive, this work 
is neglected, the chances are that no 
thorough knowledge of religion will lie 
acquired in later life. Whereas, ou the 
contrary, if the child has learned the 

by heart in the catechism
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a gentleman. For his private opinions 
on the questions he unnecessarily 
dragged into discussion, we have no 

We do not imagine many 
will go to him for

One of the delicious morsels from 
Father Bertram Wolferstan's “ Catholic 
Church in China” has to do with the 
Chinaman’s characterization of the sec
tarian missionaries with which in recent 
years his country has been overrun. Al
most every sect in Christendom has had a

matter.
the necessary 
demption, through 
prophet Isnias “ Bohol,l a virgin shall 
conceive and shall bear a Son and llis 
name shall be called Emmanuel."

concern, 
people
enlightenment on thoso points. But 
for his abuse of the privileges 
extended to him by

answers
class it will remember the answer, 
and its meaning will bo gradually re- a club of mixed
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THE catholic record

I the way to counties. other Boula to 
I oven greater bin» ur that they •»»)'
I I,ring human misery and death to inno- 
! cent helpless ouc a who have a riglit to i 

demaud the highest and best iuherit- 
from us.

MAY 14,1910 IT IS SIMPLYn
« rsrrt“,d,™ «JÇ■Santa. HU Lordship delivered a moat | of our church, for many hands make 

lonuciit aud inspiring oration, on the I light work. And then the women joined 
, “i . .1 The Master is here and calletb I in, and with piculca, bazaars, concerts 

thee." (John xl. 28.) In words of , and various other methods of money 
combined strength aud sweetness he j making, it was not long until the 
..vnlained the meaning aud dignity church was built.explained a th(, bap Those were the blessed days of our

of thoso who profess them youth aud how we enjoyed everything 
supreme reward await- that came iu our way. How 1 wish 1 

them hereafter. Solemn High had the lamp of Ailadiu or some other 
Mass was then celebrated by the means of transferring(our beautiful little 
Chaplain. Very Itev. father .lames, church to the North-West where they 
o ML, assisted by ltev. M. J. lirady, are needed so badly, for ours is still quite 
Wallacehurg, as deacon aud ltev. D. L. good, and 1 can not bear to see it turn 
lirissou, Walkerville, subdeacon ; while down, and never, whilst one of thi old 
ltev 1). 'I. Downey, of Windsor, ably people live, will the memory of the
performed the duties of master-of-oere- saiutoil founder fade away. Father
P . Diipinir the MUss three uov- Campbell 1» burled beside the church htrr^^Jd^’p^Zir:. rmu^i- .«««
ttolr final vows, and four postulants re- covered grave. He was one ul uaturi » 
coiled the religious habit and white gentleman, strong In faith, generous ul 
veil Their names are as follows : Miss heart, with the simplicity of a child, be 
v Fallon, London (Sister M. Victorine ;) walked with OolL He was called to Ids 
Misa E. WldrUr, Newport, Ky„ (Sister reward about fourteen years ago hut 
M. Lourdes ;) Miss M. Import, Drys- we have not ceased to pray for him, 
dale, (Sinter M. Loretto ;) M. K. O’Con
nor, Hamilton, (Sinter M. Hildegard ;)
Minn E. llerz, New York, (Sinter M.
Stephen j) Mi»a Ce Va (guette, Sarnia,
(Sinter M. Imelda ;) Minn M. Charbon- 
fau, Wallacehurg, (Sinter M. Michael.)

The ceremony wan performed by I lin 
Lordship attended by Very ltev. Father 
Foster, C. S. B., President of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, and ltev.
Father Went, St. Thomas, an deacons-of- 
houor. The double function wan very 
touching and effective and produced a 
marked impression on all who witnessed 
it. At the end of the Mans, while the 
choir intoned the “ Te Deum ” answered 
in alternate verses by the clergymen in
the sanctuary, the seven newly-veiled ima FROM CHINA ^ aH
religious prostrated themselves before Mngpo, March 1-, 191 . ^ j* a n coined sedan-chair, | such an
the altar, in token of their death to the Dear Father— I received your wel sam<< aR that of the governor of a ticularly did he scan
life of the world, and as many dainty come ietter of Feb. 2 and wan much = Father Shu and I were eminent men ( outolde the fold ) on the
little maidens in white dresses, veils ,eatjed with an the home news it con- » . blue colored chairs, whilst merits of the Catholic Church. 1 hese
and floral wreaths, scattered flowers taiuod< lain sorry the postman does the »eminari»n« »at in ordinary ones, comments he used to copy off andaend 
upou the prostrate forms. The singing not bring a letter from me each mail, but Faveau went in another direc- to his friends, and many times quoted
of the Eece (juam Bonum brought the , am 8(l bU8y. if you bad been nearer I to Nine liai, to enable the people them in arguments with those of his
beautiful ceremony to a close. Besides WuU,d baVe invited you all to the open- makc thoir faster duty. After creed ( Presbyterianism
the reverend clergy already mentioned, j ol the Fenghua Church, which took ,. * gi.u we wvre towed to Ningpo His health took an alarming turn for
the following also honored the occasion l)lace oU Match Oth. I went there a few ^ & ivat(1 b(lilt by the steamer. The the worse about a month ago, and on the 
with their presence:—Right ltev. Mgr. |lays beforehand to prepare. On the 4th BUb,f was prvatly pleased with the night of April 9 th he sign lfledhiswish to 
Meunier, Windsor, Rev. .1. T. Aylward, ,. athvr Shu, a Chinese priest, arrived whole‘ festival, aud Our Lord seemed to become a Catholic, lie was received 
Rector of Cathedral, London; Rev. P. J. to asMi9t rae with the preparations. be plea8ed alao a8 we had sunshine all into the Church by the Rev. Father
McKeon, St. Mary's, London; Rev. A. Algo four boys from Ningpo, to serve V Melanson priest in charge, and shoftly
McKeon, St. Columban; Rev. R. E. M. Mae8; alld tbree men, one of whom can Hvnt a few words about the opening alter sank into a stupor from which he 
Brady, St. Lawrence Church, Hamilton; d() forelgn cooking. Two boatloads of F ther Dunn but not enough, so I never rallied, dying twenty-four hours 
Rev. C. Parent, Tilbury; Rev. P. Lang- tho necessary things — the bishops like vou to send a copy of this alter. Owing to family arrangements
lois, Tecumseh; Rev. Father Herman, throne, a large picture of the Sacred I letter ^ b|m aH goon as possible, as also he was removed to his own home or
O. F. M., Chatham; Rev. J. U. Mugan, lleart donated by the \ icar General, tfa<i hoto ()f th<. prosbytery, (it cost burial, aud rests in the I rtsbytenan
Ridgetown; Rev. J. Scanlon, St. Joseph s candlesticks, carpets, etc., also arrived. ! j gjx hundred dollars) and if you have cemetery at Economy.
Hospital, Chatham: Rev. P. Chalaudard, The fourth alld filth were very busy days. * the „icturc- of the Fenghua 1 am writing this because 1 believe it
C. S. B., Sandwich; Rev. P. McCabe, j had t<) bire about ten men to help; Ch h They were both built'almost was his residence her that oonyertett
Maidstone; Rev. N. 1>. Saint Cyr, i)e8ldes, the Christians, and Catechumens entirely wfth money from America. him. He was a close student of human
Stoney Point; Rev. 11. Robert, \S indsor; jolncd in. My catechist was busy Your loving sou in Jesus and Mary. nature, and many times referred to the 
Rev. E. Ladouceur, Jeannette’s Creek; iuHtructi„g a class for First Communion , * rev. John F baser, regular attendance of the people at
Itev. L. M. Prud'homme, Big Point; and confirmation. Another catechist ,, f the Chinese-. Mass on severely stormy Sundays.
Rev. J. E. Courtois, Dover South; ltev. wa8 goiug about the country inviting 3 ________ - ». - ------ lie was not unmindful of the disoom-
J. Kennedy, Sarnia; Rev. T Vy,rt!v‘ the Catholics l»> the opening. rri|F DF VI 11 Ul IliK ki\(i forts so cheerfully born** n t u tirus^ina
Simcoe; ltev. J. Brennan, Bothwell; | At noon on the .1th the Bishop arrived, I ML DLA111 Ul MIL MMi country parish. He notes the long
ltev. P. L’Heureux, Belle River. Rev., aecompauit.d by the Vicar General, -------- eight-mile drive over here, the early

London, and Rev J. four catechists from Ningpo, and seven TOUC„,NG reference hv tue RECTOR Mass, and long drive back with anotner
theologians (seminarians) all seated iu ol, >T< rKTEu’K cathedral, London Mass, before the priest could take 
sedan chairs, more or less sumptuous _____ a cup of cold watet. He often referred

rse t; ■- 't M “ttvtPtovntr=eV^wt.Tpy":'.y
trum|ioters, two drummers, and a uum- Tâ commô^ with were away from the world » glamor and

"‘Vr’ÀNuHx^oAHU.AS obu.ua ! kuhoU“S"' lot.reT.ôd he aubjoct. to expreaa hi» profound sympa- «-g, „ , vory long tetter but 1 fancy
' " 1 Itêm.ed out I knelt and binned bis ring thy aa well as that of the congregation, you „in be pieased to learn something

Lid tedium to the church; in the mean- upon the death of our lamented King. th(, g,K,d y„„ are doing. 1 lend my 
time three amaU cannons were dis- The expression, of regret from all over iu tl„. hope that they may
charged Father Shu, in soutane and , the world have a ring of sincerity
MiroUce" between four sanctuary boys which has seldom if ever been e<iual- } „k to publish an ac-
n ’̂aoù.aneà surplices and capes, led. This la but proper, because ^ thi„ h= th, Rixx,,;,, .for the 

at the church door, holding the Kdward the Seventh was a great beneflt o( bU fril.,„lg wtl„ may be in
The church was decorated ruler. V hlle every subject of Great need of a nttie enlightenment with ref-

lanterns, hired for the Britain lament, hi. untimely end erroce to hia conversion.
* ------- Catholics have special reason to

Pio 9p y soul which Heind expects ever> 
at e# and sends fort it into the flery

vauldion of life's I ard experiences to 
Him a rich harvest of 

with intelli-

i»t!
j m bring buck to 

gootl deeds. He endos*
j to guide us, bestow* a grace in 

souls to fortify us, provide* us with 
a holy Church to direct us, and give* us 
free will to choose our own course.

mind the terrible con-

Hi NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “ FRUIT-A-TIVES."

S

7. M M*
of the Keeping ever in 

sv<iuences of an evil eourse 
strive to so live that while hoping 
God's mercy we may not fear His jus
tice.—The Tidings.

and Ordinary 
d to Relieve

Physician 
Remedies F'.

let us After
and the
log

Thi* Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly■
LEGISLATION ON THE 

SCAITL.VUKtf Thou
In one of our preceding numbers 

(gee Vo I. 11, page 5JÔ) we ([noted from 
an article of Father Ferrere* in Razon 
y Fe on the new concession of the Holy ; «“ 1 

! Father concerning the ust* of medals in 
I stead of sca,.--W^*
| Father Ferrere* appeared, Father \«-r- 1 >
i meersoh, in Supplémenta et Monument» "1 

1‘eriodica, for March, 1910, has pub- T k. <- 
lished documents that show how easy (

| henceforth it will he for the faithful to 
i .lV«il themselves of this new concession. '
! These document* contain the authorized j

form nias to be used by those who wish to i 
i obtain the faculty of blessing medal* for j ^ 1

the purpose referred to above. Accord-j • a 
ing to these formulas, any Bishop, supe- L 1
rior of a religious order or congregation Limited.________

priest may get thi» faculty by apply- ^îï not «nil even one nud they
ing to the hnerod e ongregatlon of Hit. . f ^ grolll„i that ha« dared |.ri- 

,, i . , Upon due application the Sacred Cun | d tiio lili.- (that 1,5011 |.'rench prieata
ideal «tripped to a pair of drawers, cable-tow _r,„Btioll grant» “ the power to hleaa . t, nd the like t_t. >

around hia neck, and led like a monkey £ itfc tlle ,llt.re algn of the croa» medal, of hnveleft th.^U ^ U^ ^ tb(,
from post to pillar in thi* state of the Blessed \ irgin Mary that will rr- ti|||1 thr Fri,,icb clergy have acted
nudenesa. up to the head of the lodge, to piace the scapulars according to the ; 1 . .. , it ,,f nf| the trialsreceive the benediction of the worahiphtl Lrm, of the petition " After five year» , dn aUiy jt, of^al.
' ?«.rk O. Z. , Booze, ,ub« % 2 1 ernment,
bilo, Jubllum, Gibbiny, habhom, Mah- of tho corresponding grant it is f‘‘W()(^ap? h prU.ets down in the 
Hah Bone, Tubal Cam, then the dark- cleM that a medal Messed in virtue j0,()00 bn nch Ii>ne*t , ^ eureiy
ened room, the rough handling of ; ou by of thla faeu|fcy may replace only the live |"ur .
the rufllans to remind you of Hiram BCapuiarH that used to be joined together ; the full num * Franvo1k Vevii.uot. 
Aliffe's assassination, then the nine that i„, the scapulars of the Most Holy > d |vttvr wv haVl. na well, one
brethren praying around the supposed Trinity, of the Passion of our Lord, of A- . .. , Fdouard l)ru-
grave of the supposedly dead candidate, thv immaCulate Conception, of the ,n ra h 1 , ibvt. |-lirole.
then the following doggrel. Seven Dolors, and of Our Lady of Mount | mont, edit

Solomon strike's the funeral chime Carmel. Moreover a medal thus Messed Hvre i s
Notes of our departing time, must bear the image of the Blessed ,
As we journey here below Virgin and replaces the scapulars only j
Through a pilgrimage of woe. after one has been duly invested with
Then again picture, if you can, a set the scapulars A* .l^hing I “The news you speak of is mendacious,

of civilized being», going through the manner uf wearing the mi dal, m tt ; Whet .h ie thttt the separation of
absurd farce, every man a penny and in is expressly I’r’J-'rib d“ 1 f‘ th , (-|„,rvh and State lui» been the cause of
afuignod rage, hurling the ............  on necessary te wear it auspe ch fr | t hard,bip„ |„r tho lower clergy,
the floor in a violent manner. Conceive, neck 01r close to the ho y. , who put up with their »uBerlngs in a
if you can, anything more depraved already been explained in a previous I man,|er.
than all this ? offlcial declaration. th •• It would lie well were those who are

Then again the senseless (as applied) These changes introdue ^ wealthy, many of whom have retained
symbol» : heart sword, eye, anchor, ark | Holy See with regardite»c«puI. reilgioiia sentiments,  ............ as much
hour-glass, forty-seventh problem of once more that extern» d«’ ! d(.Votion as our poor country priosts.
euclid, collln, grave, acacia, maul,scythe, | rive their value (rom t j .. But lir,. ,,,lestions which would
spade, keystone with the mystic letters, approval of ecclesiastical auth r y extendi-d treatment, and with
meaning the meaningless jargon ; Hiram , not from t he mere use ‘^^ch I which it is impossible to fully deal in the 
Tyrian, Widow's Son. Sendeth to King material alg". A. ath, X ™ r„e ^ u
Solomon, then the descent into the | remarks, this act of the Hi ly h atl |.;,H,i Aim I ibomont.
vault, aud nauseous aroma from suppos- enleates true, h«i“l I ^thorlty „[ And there you are I But are these
edly decayed humanity. Oh high weekly sheets that have helped spread
heaven ! what blasphemy ? the \ tear >>f hrist. ■______^ the calumny, along with some ungodly

What I have stated in this contribu- ...... . dailies, going to contradict the state-
lion is perfectly true. 1 can assure the MLLIUION AS I ML MA.NDJLMD m<,ntH they made? Never fear. Ah 
brethren that the clew to the Sanctum XIVDH'INI'j they need untruths to work as argu-
Sanctorum is no longer a mystery, that ___ moots they shall not interfere with the
tho veil of its eharhuitry | flrm reUgiou, work of their cslumny.-Chicago New

belief on nervous diseases, Dr. James J.

h thi

111 oulars. Since that article of

rtyr to Chro-
id

How can wc cease to pray foi thee, somewhere 
hi God's tfieat universe thou ait to day 

n lie not reach thee with 1 lis tender v 
n tie not hear us, when lot thee we pray, 

'oo'.ters ** Hitt1 Who hold* within 
The hollow ol His hand all worlds, alt space 
That thou ait done with earthly pain and sin / 
Somewhere within His *en thou hast a place, 
Somewhere thou lovest arid has need of Him. 

lewherc thy soul sees highei height 
iew lit ie, still there may be valleys dim. 

That thou must p.-hs to reach the hills sublime. 
Then all the more because thou can«.t not hear. 
Pool human woids of blessing will l pray :
O true, brave heart God bless thee, and Go 

thee whereso'ei
In His meat eternity thou art to-day.

Then I

v' ^ EVILLB. 
•0, or irlal size 

or from Fruit-a-lives.

XOIMULE in Imm 6 for $s to climb

1
Tttawa.r

His Lordship Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, His Father and Mother and Brothers

one after the other, as there is only one ; it, (to quote his own words ) an 
liter .family paper," and requested that he

8 The sub-prefect sent his soldiers to might be given more of them. He was 
accompany the Bishop to Si-u, in the keenly Interested In the attitude uf our 
accompany *"ba had arrived. He was 1 Church with regard to growing evils

Socialism,divorce, etc., and par
tite comments of

FOREIGN MISSIONS

La Libre I'arole.
14 Boulevard Montinarte

Varia, March 7, 1910. ^ 
“ To tho Editor of the True Witness."

Father Nagle, 
Hogan, Raleigh.

AN INTERESTING EVENT

cry has long ago
aware members of this fraternity are

; WVrîïfeaâor<)ppeiib«‘im,thediatinguialH,d
^n by an outsider, aud many have : Berlin specialist In nervous and men a. 
offered me plausible reasons for this, ; diseases, whose “ “
Imt when I cite such well known i ject is recognized as one of thi hi si 
authors as Richardson. Abeyn, Morris, published In receiit years has expresse 
Barnev Gleason, Preston, Mi-Key, : himself very emphatically on the sou
mstorteai Landmarks, Fr.... nason's ! ject. Professor Oppeuheim ,, HmseR a
Treasury, Rev. Geo. Oliver, Rev. Iren- | .lew. He dues not hesitate to declar 
aeus Premie. John Feelows, and Vspt. that for many nervous diseases,eepecial- 
Morgan. Ol the last mentioned, how ly those that are either mcurabl
did he meet his death, and by whom ? accompanied by *.“ ''“J 
These authorities should be as good as nothing is more valnabl a. a. th «Pt 
■mv that mav uttempt to gainsay them, tic adjuvant than a belief in an over 

Editor Catholic Record ; ■ ' Ahekoammy. ruling Providence—a readiniiss to reeog-
Sir -I read in your issue of llith inst. ----------------- ------------ nlzc that in the moral world suffering

•in' extract from ttie Ottawa Citizen, i IXTll 4\l| MPIM'V has a definite and reasinuible purpose,
where ff'udge Beck, of the supreme court ' K E AN I) M ERL Y „ .offering is looked -po« o-lj » »
of Alberta declared at a public meeting -------- . „ .. incident in the physical world, then
that he would not believe a Mason on oath Our holy Church teaches that Gods ilievitahlenesB is a tragedy withoutoon- 
where another Mason U concerned ; and mercy is open to us so eng as, we .«■ ro|atloll a„y kind. In the moral 
that a member of the House of Commons here on earth, but that Ills justice pr< ■ j nrd<,ri however, it lakes on quite a dll 
intends eallteg the Premier's attention vails when death calls us to judgment. |eIellt ,ig„iiteaHCe, and then-lore deeply 
to the said utterance. I cannot see how Too often we are tempted to lean upon | ri,|lgi„„„ „uuls have a fountain ol eon- 
tho lodge could I,elieve otherwise, as liis mercy with such confidence that i M|ati011 within themselves which is very 
the following taken from Duncan's we forget His justice, yet. God never to the physlcan.
Rimai of Freemasonry expressly su - Ignores a law that He Himself has A distinguished authority in England,

' J Cimtention * . . made. He can if He will, suspend its ^ waa selected as the President ul the
further promis'' ami swear that I action temporarily to further IBs own wotl(m the British Medical Assoc .-

will assist aPCo....anion Royal Arch divine purpose, but that the law itsell . tlon devoted to the study of mental
Mason when I s« him engaged in any is not abolished and we must reckon di.eases, in his Inaugural Address as 
difflculte and will espouse hia cause so with this fact in our attitude towards Vreaidellt |,,ur years ago, stated very 
h!r as to extricate <hhnUfrom the same, God and our fellowmen. explicitly his experience with regard to
lêLtLYhr be ............ .... . . To all Frequently we see souls that are prayvr, |,ar from thinking or finding

,n;^h 1 m,,.! ,I,.,,,, T .llld sincerely pro- notoriously steeped in murk and mire l b[lt religion or its personal manifests
mise aud swear with a firm and sl.-adfast of the sins of “ the world, the flesh and ; tiima bnrt hja patients (and this man had 
resolution"^8 keep and perform the the devil " that through the mercy of been ,„r many years the head of a large 
aame'1 without any equivocation, mental God at the hour of death are brought to ; , ,um ln England), his observation had 

,vr,l Vo or sell evasion of mind in final repentance. We have the author- Lhmvll him that those who prayed
reservation, or mvat-lf under no ity of our Divine Ixird Himself that ( t, lK,rv under the hardest
T « Yoolu v thsn tY have my skull God wills not the death of one .inner Yrtel. of life much better than those who 
smote off aud^tnv I,rains exposed to the but rather that he should he bronght to i llll(, not prayed. He stated that, occa- 
sm rch g ravs "ol the meridian sun, repentance and gain li e everlasting. I iolla„y, sincerely religiousi persons did 
shonM 1 knJwinglv or wilfully violate And so we have a right to hope for , lnaaue, but the worst forms ot in- 
ôrRransgre». any part of this my solemn God's mercy while here on earth, hut ; ranlty manifested themselves in the ir- 
oath or obligathm of a Royal Arch let us strive to bring home t” ”” religious, or rather the unreliglous.
Mason So help me God, etc. minds thv tremendous power of God s I And whe„ h|a patients began to pray,

After reading thv above blasphemous justice. . not loudly, but quietly and in solitude,
and blood-curdling oath, sworn to upon Every act of our lives and its effect j then be „)„.,•„ km-w that a distinct 
vo r knees and bel re a man-made altar, upon the lives, the characters and the im|,ruT,.ment had come, and that
w th one hand upon your breast and the immortal souls of others, ether for | ,t w(mld „„t („. long liefore further de-
other upon the (men Bible, anything we good or for evil, must be accounted for | ,ded amelioration iniglit be looked for. 
thenF hear' revoiting about Masonry is -

Thu tetn said oftener than there can escape the consequences of our
are mUouTiu number, that if the first evil deed, even though we nay shun ,

™i,i ''".nii’to Vs»" -I ; îL'o"'-oh‘» vo| O» s» y" | M1S S1 © N S
unfortunately f" B dle |g caat Q„d provides hell fire for the atone- Churchill France, as a result of the law , — Best quality up-to-
diipee, once you êhen we glance ment of some sins ao far-reaching in I aeparation. Hero now Is the story Ll date Mission Goods at
It stands to r , p tPlu. tlieir lianeful effects that no other pun- . Ilatlv cuntradioted by two of the leading M lowest prices, it will
around and "V, ', c, who ishment would fit the crime. I editors uf I’aria, MM, Edouard Drum,,id be to your interest to
genre, cduca o ieh,™t ,,, not, in our self-righteousness ‘nlld Francois Veuillot: " feHf ' f see m, prices before

members oft „ot ,|| presume to pass judgment upon any Bans, March 8, UBI. )1 ordering elsewhere.
soul, but let us Htrive to make our own «« L’Univers, a l>aily Newspaper, 
lives conform so closely to the divine 142 Rue Montinarte. 
law that our sins will not merit so « To the Editor of the True Witness, 
severe a judgment but rather that the ». i fail to know whence people were 
purifying lires of purgatory may cleanse g[vell that piece of wild news concern- 
our souls from the stains of sins and tit, Ulg wbich you write me for information, 
us for life everlasting with God in What other information caul giveij 
heaven. If not a formal ami absolute denial of the

It is not only the effect that our „t„ry y You may simply challenge those
mortal sins have upon our own souls wt,0 contradict to furnish the smallest
that makes them so heinous in the pr0ofs of their assertions. Even among 41Q qvrrn Bt. Wibt

of God, but that they may open tbe most anti-clerical papers of v ranee Phone Coil. 305

World.
Flowers for the Eucharistic Congress 

Tens of thousands of our readers will 
probably not have the privilege of 
assisting at the Congress in September 
next, and yet they would like to do 
something to honor our Lord during 
that solemn time. We have already 

thv Eucharistic Album of

On the llith of April, V.I10, Mass was 
celebrated for the last time In the 
Church of the Angels' Guardian. Then 

declared closed aud iu say- 
dear old churching farewell to our 

there was not a dry eye in thv oongrega- 
tiou ; it was like burying an old friend. 
For nearly forty years we had wor- 
ahipped in it. Now it is to be replaced 
by a fine structure, of Longford stone, 
ousting in the neighborhood of $00,000.

church has been needed for 
for the increasing popula-

holy water, 
with gorgeous 
occasion. The Bishop walked up the 
centre aisle to the sanctuary and knelt 
for a few minutes on the purple covered 
prie-dieu, and then sprinkled the con- 

with holy water. In the 
was illuminated

under way .
prayers and good works which will bo 

the altar during the solemn
It. M. S.

regret his removal, because he was 
favorable to us. Half a century ago, 
when as a youth of nineteen he visited 
this Province under the guidance of the 
Duke of Newcastle, he refused to couut- 

what has done so much to foment 
dissension in this section of Canada. 
The prudence and justice and love for 
all his subjects which he then'exhibited, 
he brought to even greater perfec
tion when a few years ago he 
ascended the throne. While on that 
occasion he was forced by the constitu
tion to take an oath which he knew would 
be offensive to millions of his subjects, 
we are told he read it in a low tone, 
lie ever realized that his Catholic 
people were imbued with the staunchest 
loyalty to the throne, because the Church 
teaches us that we should be loyal to 
properly constituted authority, as this 
authority comes from God. The sudden- 

of his death and the last words he 
uttered, “All is over—my duty is done," 
conveyed to us a most salutan lesson, 
the need of being always prepared to 
die. Great as has been the King, 

humblest ot his subjects 
him, he

placed on
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Here is another suggestion. Could not 
many **f our Promoters and Associates 
send boxes of natural flowers ? Tons of 
flowers will be needed to decorate the 

through which the Blessed 
Sacrament will pass in the great proces
sion. How easy it would be during the 
coming summer months to set aside, in 
honor of our Lord, a few square feet in 

(or the cultivation of

e or are
about freemasonry

A largor 
some time 
tiou but for the older part of the con
gregation, were the new church as 
grand as St. Peter’s at Rome, the love 
and reverence that wo have in our 
hearts for the beautiful little church 
we built, not indeed of our riches but of 
our poverty, will remain green. Two 
years before the Church of the Angels 
Guardian was built the parish was in 
charge of the ltev. Father Campbell, of 
loving memory. He looked like a strip
ling of a boy, but the delicate frame 
held a strong heart, and a wise head 

how much a

gregation
evening the presbytery 
with many pretty lanterns, and a display 
of flreworks, presented by two members 
of the congregation, was given. The 
weather waa flue and the flreworks good. 
Ten or twenty thousand persona wit
nessed the display. Half a dozen sol
diers were on hand to keep order.

Next day. the (‘>th, the weather was 
beautiful. The Christians, to the num
ber of about a hundred aud fifty, entered 
the church early to say their morning 
prayers in common, also the rosary and 
to recite the catechism all together. 
The Bishop then preached a sermon, at 
which several hundred pagans also 
assisted. Then he donned his pontifi
cal robes, assisted bv the Vicar-General 
as deacon, and Father Shu as sub- 

and blessed the church, first 
the outside aud then 

beautiful

Grand Bank, Nlld.
enance

avenues

our gardens 
flowers, such as roses, lilies, t hum 
asters, etc., to be sent to Montreal for 
the Congress ! We should like an ex
change of opinions from Messenger 
readers in Ontario and the Maritime 

One of the most touching 
during the Ixmdonto crown it, and he 

Church was needed. There were just 
ten Catholic families in the little village 
of Orillia then, and a few farmers scat
tered far and wide through the sur
rounding country—then almost a wilder
ness—and as the priest had three mis
sions to attend, we had Mass only once 
in three weeks ; it was celebrated 111 a 
little log church, and in winter the 
nearest neighbor would make a lire in 
the big box stove that stood in the 
middle of the church, and those that got 

half baked, and 
half

Provinces, 
acts of homage 
Eucharistic Congress, two years ago, 
was that offered by the Catholics ol 
France, who sent sixty thousand bou
quets across the channel to strew the 
streets of Ixindon during the passage of 
the solemn procession around the West
minster cathedral, if our suggestion 
meets with favor, we shall In future 
issues give directions as to where, and 
when, and how, the flowers should be 

A committee, having this object

1

deacon,
going around it

the inside. It was a very
The seven seminariansceremony. , ai ,

chanted the psalms nud the altar hoys 
and the six catechists served. Then 
followed confirmation ; thirty-two were 
confirmed,and afterwards 1 untifleal High
Mass At the back of the church the 
pagans were packed like sardines in a 
box. I think the beautiful ceremonies 
they witnessed produced a good effect 
on them. After Maas Benediction 
was given, at which 1 acted as sub
deaeon, whilst Father Shu went to the 
presbytery to receive the mandarma- 
whose arrival had just been announced 
by the discharge of two small cannons— 
having been invited by us to dinner.
It waa nearly noon before alt was ever.
The dining-room was decorated with East Chezzetoook, April 28, 1010.

scrolls, and paper flowers. pear Sir,—In reference to tho many 
Dinner was served in foreign atyte. artici„e on church Extension which 
There were twelve at table, the Bishop, o(_cur a|j (re[1„ent|y y„„r columns, 
Father Faveau, V. G., Father Shu, eight al|ow me to cite „ instance of a
mandarins, the principal ones of tne coriTeI.aion, brought about, I may say. at- 
dlstrict, and myself. The Christians m(Mt ,,ntire)y by the reading of the 
aud friends to the number of about a Cat[!oi Rec ord.
hundred and forty dined in another [ have been teaching school in this 
place. After dinner, when the man- 1[tt|e villag(, for nvarly two years and 
darins, each seated in a. blue olotn oM speak from my ow„ point of view, 
sedan-chair, and accompanied by sol- yn iirr;vjyg bere I became acquainted 
diers, had left, the Christians came one wltb (n eider)y gentleman, C'apt. K. 
by one and kissed the Bishop s ring, l o ]{a Hil, „bl) Wlia aoj„Urning here in 
eacli of those confirmed he gavera cross |ird(,r t(l recruit his shattered health, 
as a souvenir. They then made the Way capt. Hill waa
uf the Cross, aud dispersed for their |or many years and became
homes ; most of them had come from dis- vprv wen.known by reason of liis 
tant towns, ten,twenty, snd thirty miles uion- Railing
away. The Bishop, the \ icar-General, ha(l compcned him to withdraw from the 
Father Shu, and I, carried in mandarin s b worid, and so he spent most of the 
chairs, paid a visit to each of the man- two years i„ this neighborhood
darins, who had come to dinner-such is whpro hp died on the 10th of this month, 
the custom. It was 12 o clock before 1 was a great reader and by chance a
cot to bed that night and the next of t||E Catholic Record fell into
morning, Monday, 1 had to be 'up be- ' handll. He praised it highly, calling 
fore 4. Four Masses had to be said,

like the
who have gone before

stands before the throne of the
King of Kings to render an account of 
his stewardship. Let us pray that God 
may be merciful to him. When the end 
comes for all of us may we also be able 
to say “ 1 have done my duty well." In 
the midst of our sorrow let us pray that 
God may bestow on our new King that 
measure of prudence, justice and kind
liness which endeared his beloved father 
to all his subjects.

in view, is now being formed.near the stove were 
those who had back seats were 
frozen, but that did not keep the good 
folk from coming to Mass. A snow 
storm had no terrors for them, some of 
them driving ten miles. But those 
were the days of faith, strong and fresh 
from holy Ireland. Some of them had 
little else to bring, but it was a lamp to 
keep their feet from going astray, and a 
beacon light to guide them in a strange 
land. And when the wolves would 
howl around their log houses at night, 
the good house mother would arise, and 
in the name of the Blessed Trinity 
would sprinkle the holy water on her 
sleeping little flock and then lie down 
in peace, well knowing that what God 
had in His keeping was safely kept. 
There was faith pure and simple, and 
it was brought from a laud

Where the crops died out 
Aud the people died too 
And the place into one 
Great grave-yard grew.

S6 Panama Skirt,

iEEil
iülii mimés 

gîpMës
A CONVERSION

pictures, NAILING A LIE

figure that such a 
their own free will, with their eyes open 
aud God-given liberty, lie trapped in 
this mice and cheese style, il they but 
could foresee what they later realized. 
When a man of ev. n a particle of reason 

himself to tho enun-

short timeAfter being with us a 
Father Campbell called a meeting of 
the people and proposed that a new 
church should be built and that a start 
should be made at once, and the whole 
congregation gladly accepted his idea. 
The good Father's own subscription 
headed the list and very soon others 
were added and a goodly sum 
made up. A piece of ground hail 
been donated for a site and then 
began the clearing ot the land, cutting 
down trees, uprooting stumps, logging, 
burning brush and blasting rocks. 
Those who could not give money gave

Altar Plate | 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc.

in commftud of the S. S.

health, however,
can subject
elated devices, symbols, etc., 
come a mason, with any regard ft 
pectable conscience, then 1 say he is but 
a poor photo of that likeness his Creator 
intended him to be. Raps at the door, 

eavesdroppers, hoodwinked,

A SPECIALTY
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Toront

cowans,
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acter of the 
lent will put 
their guard 
i or money on 
ling will have

HAN, In corn- 
hat has been 
press to the 

r has resolved 
ustical Beniln-

» care uf the 
h out model n- 
iteristic
i the work no 
'Ing that the

the work of 
is called fur

my assure the 
-e right iu its 
i as orthodox 
ias stood in the 
lero the faith 

fortified with 
nee of the Holy 
fail when again 
d not hi., 0. i- 
antage in other
t the Augean
ege and other 
stand sadly in 
dging from re- 
e press and the 
heological pro- 
rery aggravated 
edominathig in- 
$ge as in other 
ions. Of even 
tianity idetiti- 
f John Wesley 
ft. l’ass a few 
will have dis- 

ardiau can close 
t and devote its 

the anti-chri»- 
thren and allies

F. FALLON 
LONDON
AL VISIT TO Till: 
OF “THE FlNEs,'* 

MPREHHI VE CLHE- 

IOÜ8 PROFESSION

ht ltev. M. F. 
D., who was con- 
i London diocese, 
paid his first visit 
to the Lrsuline 

i," Chatham. His 
1 by a large uum- 
•gy, arrived in the 
ueeday afternoon, 
it the station by 
ph’s Church, Very 
O. F. M., Rev.

M., aud a 
na. The

party 
distin- 

it once conducted
lege, where they 
eeeived by the re- 
irst greetings had 
i Lordship entered 
i brilliantly illumi
ne community, all 
ers, stood in order 
l expectation the 
red Shepherd. As 
ed by the reverend 
a aisle towards the 
ant notes of the 
x" rang out in joy- 
nctuary and choir 
lody,—a taint echo 
liness that reigned 

as they knelt to 
» and humble hom- 
aud superior whom 

had placed over 
ip then addressed 
words of fatherly 
it, assured them of 
icouragement in the 
they are engaged ; 

ç them his benedie- 
n" of thanksgiving 
ug little ceremony

BY THE STUDENTS
II assembled in the

was attractively 
1ms, ferns and cut 
st of these the pupils 
rouped on the stage, 
le white gowns. As 
s party entered the 
reeled by a grand 
: “Hail to thee, be- 
•essive of the feelings 
ide with which the 
prelate inspired his 

îonclusion of a short 
ram, liis Lordship in 
rords thanked the 
reception they had 

) assured them of his 
iheir welfare, of his 
1er to each of them, 
that he would always 

r any service in his 
ger, difficulty, sorrow 
;h they might appeal 
wsed upon them the 
;ages they enjoyed in 
me, and encouraged 
;he tradition and be 
of their Alma Mater, 
enlivened with many 
witty remarks which 
he audience. At the 
rdship gave his bless-

GIOUR RECEPTION AND 
FE8HION

morning the con- 
a. m. was said by His 
ght Rev. Bishop, at* 
Rev. Mgr. Meunier of 
y Rev. Father James, 
n. At this Mass all 
itudents of the College 
Communion from the 
ihip. At 9 o’clock the 
filled with an expect- 
sts, who had gathered 
the solemn ceremony 
?ption and profession, 
entered the chapel in 
cross bearer and versi- 
;ious bearing lighted
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I "Tjhc MURK Of a,, 
GOOD WKGON 

KNDWHY

the invitahle final engagement between 
Christ and anti Christ ? Time will show. 
In the meantime, the whole concern of 
the Catholic units should be to obey 
orders without questioning, leaving the 
supreme direction of the battle to the 
heaven-inspired generalissimo, who, un 
like ourselves, surveys the whole field 
from the vantage ground of the Vatican.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON There is Danger
In Delay

i II
PENTECOST OR WHITSUNDAY

t! THE 1-OVE or <;oi>
•• But you air not in the flesh. hut in the spirit, if 

so he th.".t the Spirit ol God dwell in you. Now, if 
any man have not ihe Spirit of Christ he is nùiie of | 
Hu." [Romans vm. o.)

On this great festival of Pentecost, I 
fifty days after the resurrection of our 
Lord from the dead, the Holy Ghost { 
came down upou the disciples. 
Apostles had been told by our Lord I 
that the Holy Ghost should come upon | 
them in power to fit them to preach the ] 
Gospel over the whole earth. And they j 
continuing altogether in prayer, with 
the Pleased Virgin and the disciples, 
waited for the coming of the Holy ; 
G host.

Ou Pentecost Sunday there came a 
sound from heaven as of a mighty wind 
coming, and it filled the whole house | 
where they were sitting ; and then* , 
appeared to them cloven Longue» as it 
were ol fire, and it sat upon each one of 
them ; and they were all tilled with the 1 
Holy Ghost, and they began to speak 
with divers tongues according as the 
Holy Ghost gave them to speak.

The Holy Ghost was given to each of 
them in this outward, visible, miracu
lous way for our instruction, that we may j 
understand the ollice ol tbe Holy Ghost 
which is given to each one of us, to I 
sanctify our souls and load us to , 
heaven.

T^llIS is true of many affairs of life, hut 
* especially is it so regarding life in

surance. The baneful habit of procrastination 
baa been resiionsible in depriving many a family 
of tbe benefits of tbe protection to which it was 
naturally entitled. Life and health being wry 
uncertain, delay in the matter of insuring is 
fraught with much danger.

Now, while In health and strength, 
and before it becomes “too late,”
Is the time for you to procure a 
policy from the

m THE PRIEST WITH THE HOE
The

X N WAGON manufacturing, good paint too often covers 
I a multitude of defects. But this condition of affairs 

■*“ doesn’t last very long. After a little time poor ma
terial and poor construction will show and become a constant 
reminder that you have made a poor choice.

There is a safe way to avoid this—a certain way to a satisfactory 
purchase. Choose an I H C Wagon, either a

A KEMAHKAI1LE TRIBUT* TO A REMARK

ABLE MAN, THE LATE FATHER BROCK- 
HAGEN, OF O'FALLON, MO.

; There died near this city recently 
one of the most extraordinary priests 
that ever wore a stole; a big, burly, 
rawboned, big-headed, big-footed terrae 
fllius of a man, a stranger to all sham as 
he was to all tbe amenities of life. He 
was all this when he landed in the 
seminary away back in 1803; he was 
this when he died in OTallon. 
He was a man of all trades and 
worked at them all. When he was ap
pointed to a poor mission in the south
ern part of the state by Archbishop 
lvenrick he set to work to build a 
church; not as most priests set to work, 
collecting money and making contracts. 
He bad enough money to buy a kit of 
carpenter's tools, and he attacked the 
circumjacent forest ana made it give up 
timber enough to build tbe modest 
temple. He sawed the logs and planed 
tbe boards. He drew the plan and 
executed it with his own hands. From 
sill to comb he laid every piece of 
timber in its place aud then mounted to 
roof to complete the shingling. It was 
a good, substantial church, and we be
lieve it is standing still; every nail in 
it driven by his own hand.

When he had no more carpentering 
to do he opened a book-bindery, aud for 
some years his people were supplied 
with pious books at a cost little above 
the price of the white paper. He next j 
essayed journalism, and his paper and 
the mode of its publication were as ! 
original as the man. He kept no books. 
He left his subscribers to pay what ' 
they owed when they got ready; and if 
they never got ready they would 
know of their delinquency from him.

Where Father Brockhagen got his 
words was always a mystery to us, for 
he was not a man of books. But he had 
them, and they flowed from his mouth 
like a mountain freshet—big, rough, 
impetuous and stupefying, and 
the storm of vituperation was spent 
there remained one vast field of devast-

Petrolia or ChathamtMf.;
In doing so you buy certain satisfaction. You get proved quality. 

You get a wagon that thousands of fanners have tried out under all 
conditions of wagon service. There is a lot in the name of a wagon. 
And in the names Petrolia and Chatham there is everything you could 
wish for in wagon service and quality.

When you put good money into a poor wagon you arc constantly 
reminded of it. And you continue putting money into it through time 
lost by breakdowns and inefficient service as long as you have iL

When you buy an I H C Wagon you make an investment that 
>uu big interest in efficient service for many years.

Both the Petrolia aud Chatham Wagons are well up to the I H C

Farm, Freight and One- 
Horse Wagons. A wagon is no better than the material entering into 
its construction. Chatham Wagons are as good as the best material, the 
best construction and the best workmanship can make them. Thev 
have hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, reach and hawns, oak 
rims, spokes, hubs, oak or black birch, white ash trees and yoke, 
white ash or oak tongues. The material is dried under cover and care
fully inspected. As soon as the machine work is done on all the gear
ing, each part is soaked in boiled linseed oil so that every grain, mortise 
and tenon is properly protected. The wheels arc subjected to the 
same treatment before the tires are put on.

See the local dealer and select the wagon that meets your exact 
needs. Or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for catalogues

and prices.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIs.T-' Assurance Companyti
r “Solid as tbe Continent1'

i HOME OFFICE TORONTOing large gatherings of their flocks for 
purpose of concerted action destined to 
counteract the ceaseless activity dis- 

Therè are, as you know, three Divine i played by the enemies of the failh and 
Persons in the Blessed Trinity : The 8oC*a* order.
Father, Who is our Creator,as we say in All this is good—nay, it is excellent,
the Creed—“ I believe in God the But if such social action is to bear solid 
Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and j fruit—or rather, if it is not to create 
earth” : the Sou, Who is our Redeemer— fresh and serious mischiefs—it must all 

say, ‘ I believe in Jesus Christ, His be directed and unified by the guidance 
only Son, our Lord, Who was conceived of the Church. Where so many pos- 
of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin sible human causes of divided counsels 
Alary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, exist—ill-digested and novel theories of 
was crucified, dead, and buried.” ; sociology, political, regional, and social

Here is the whole work of our redemp- antipathies and prejudices—there is 
tiou and release from the penalty of only one sure and lasting bond of cou
sin. Then we say: “1 believe in the j cord, namely, the one Faith professed 
Holy Ghost, Who is called the Com- by all and manifesting itself in docility 
forter aud the Sanctifier. to the leading of ecclesiastical authori-

The wtiole work of our sanctification, ties with regard to questions undoubt- 
the whole spiritual life of our souls, is edly falling within the province of the 
the work of God; of ourselves we are Church. Moreover as in discussing the 
utterly powerless. We could do nothing methods to be adopted for the common 
worthy of eternal life unless it be by end, divergences of opinion may easily 
God's help; as Scripture says, “ Not j arise among the spiritual leaders them- 
that we are aille to do anything of our- selves, absolute conformity with the 
selves, but it is God Wno worketh in us supreme ruling of the Holy See will 
both tj will and to do." What a glori- come into play for finally uniting all 
ous thing this is to think of ! llo.v glad parties in one harmonious plan of action, 
we ought to be that it is so ! If it de- One doubtful and most important 
pended on ourselves we should in- point has lately been decided by Pius 
deed be miserable, but as it depends ou X. It was one upon which even the
God we need never be discouraged or most enlightened might reasonably be ation. lie was a journalist not for 
down-hearted, divided, since plausible arguments money; and the types were as miserly

The Holy Ghost, God Himself, is could be advanced on either side. The to him as his carpenter's tools. He had 
occupied without ceasing in the work question at issue was this: “ Were the greatest contempt for doctors, 
of our salvation. He is stirring up these social organizations to be openly whose pretentions to cure he considered 
everything good in us. We have a good aud distinctively Catholic, or were they the veriest sham. He took up the 
thought, and we say to ourselves that it to be so merely in inspiration and origin atudy of medicine himself, and was tbe 
has come by chance or accidentally, and in their internal action, so that author of a theory of medicine which 
It is not so; it is the Holy Ghost Which they might more easily enlist the co- was not homeopathy nor allopathy, but 
has suggested it tous. The Holy Ghost operation of other organizations com- i Brockhagenopathy; and all the people 
from morning until night, and in the | posed of right-minded persons, whether 0f Q Fallon aud vicinity were adherents 
middle of the night, is constantly mak- Catholic or not, which appeared to be | of his school. He extended the sphere 
ing us think of something good. Do \ pursuing kindred aims ? . ! of his medical activity to St. Louis, and

There seemed a g< od deal to be said for years paid weekly visits to this
city, where he had two stations for the 
treatment of the sick, one at the Union 
Station and the other at the rooms of 
the Queen's Daughters. He prescribed 
and furnished the medicine without 
charge. His name may not live as long 
as Ilannemann's; but it will not be soon 
forgotten in aud around O'Fallon.— 
Western Watchman.

standard of excellence.
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n of the most promising of the y 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second 
of poems, under the above title, is just of! the i 
Critics admit freely that he has grown m 

uhlicattonof lus first vol.i--

"i >n ■
:: 'A-

Q'.-e.; Ottawa, OeL;

Bank Shares Bought 
and Sold vt-Hiv ago. Dr. l-'inher, ruining to In- a poet of m 

mg, formative inlluence. has bowed his knee ! 
his native gods in the temple of Ins own vast her 
He has placed the hall-m.uk of his nati 
work In "The Toilet and Other Poen 
sings a< naturally as a 
daybreaks, sunrises.

•bit ure sine

American Securities Co.
627 Confederation Bui!

never

I . bird of the glad thing- uf 
white dews, the rail of the ! 

of happy-hearted little chi 
his lines and see him stand 1

' Six Chinese were received into the 
; Church in January at St. James' 
j Church, Boston ; 5 at tbe I’aulist 
! Church, Sait Francisco, the same month,
| and 2 at the mission in Bark street, New 
York, during February.

The faith is making much progress in
... . . . .1 ...... i it India under tbe fostering care of the

will be their mighty helper, at the knowing full well that He knows all we Jesuit Fathers. During the year 190$) 
throne ol God. | need, and far better than we could tell j miaaioe alone (Madura) had 10,000

Do thou, O Queen of Heaven, Mother . Him. As l'ere Eymard advises : adult conversions, besides 1 ID Protest-
of God, and our mother, look down upon! While your soul remains in reoollec- ants In the diocese of Calcutta 1,500 
us, thy loving children ! Keep us front | tion, in the bushed calm of His Holy Protestants were
harm, save us from sin, under the Presence, do not seek to disturb it. It (jratiaai__St. Peter's Net.
mautle of thy motherly care, and bring is the sleep of the soul upon the breast 
us safe finally to our heavenly home, of Jesne, and this grace, w ich strength- 
We will deck thy altar with flowers and ens aud unites it to our Lord, will be 
emblazon it with lights, but these are mure profitable thau any other exercise, 
only typical of the love we bear for thee Then, when at last we leave the 
in our hearts. Do thou deign to accept Church, let us accustom ourselves to 
these offerings for what they signify, carry the thought of Jesus with us in j
and give us thy love in return, and keep several very practical aud helpful ways, employed is proved again 
us through God's grace ever ready to His blessed* Body has just rested upon I 3Le ,?.n to Catholicity of Dr. Albert > on 
pass from this laud of exile to the home our favored tongues ; let us, then, care- Kuville, professor of history in the Uni- 
of our Father in heaven !—Sacred fully restrain those tongues from any i ver®ity °f Halle. In the story of his 
Heart Review. critical, censorious, unkindly speech, conversion, entitled, ‘ Back to Holy

Let us say only what is kind, gentle, I Church, he tells us that the first Cath- 
luviug ; for we have just been talking ®theolGgkcal work that he read was 
with Jesus Who is meek and humble of I ‘The Old and the New Faith, by 1 ro- 
heart and Who ia Love Itself. Let us fe98,,r Oeorge Relnhold of the Univer-

sity of Vienna, and that then he became 
aware how false his notions of Catholio-

joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Wi 
untruth he might be called the p-wt of the mom 
a young man. always glad, always n 
paient I > feeling that lie will alw 
of youth. He sings he prays, but there aie i 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever a 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if 
into the night there are multitudes of golden <1 s 
circling over head, and again he is thankful I le :< 
an optimist : he cannot leel sorrow. Hi» 
rent by cries coming of! gray wastes whet 
souls are perishing." Charles J. O'Malley.

I
'

ie tort me !* ' ?

CHILD OF DESTINYreconciled. I )<*<>

A Convert’s Testimony WILLIAM J. FISCHER
That slander and misrepresentation will 

injure those who employ such methods 
rather than that against which*they are 

in the con-

Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated SI.25, Postpaid» you know where He is to be found ?
Right in our own hearts. We need not ! in favour of removing every obstacle to 
look up to heaven to find Him ; He is the combination of all persons and 
within us. “ Know ye not that ye are societies of good will, for the further- 
the temples of God and the Holy Ghoat auce of the common cause. Hence it 
dwelleth in you?” appeared advisable not to drive them

Then the Holy Ghost sits on His off by too prominent a waving of the 
throne, and is ready to give audience to Catholic Hag.
you whenever you seek it. And if you But the Holy Father thought other- 
do not seek it, He often seeks you. lie wise, and negatived the suggestion, 
says, Come, My child, away from the His foresight perceived that the non- 
world aud all its vain, unsatisfying Catholic elements thus attracted, 
things and pass a little time with Me. would, in course of time, naturally claim j MARl, QUEEN Or MEAN EN 01 II 
I will fill your soul with good things, their due share in controlling the Cath- 
Just such good things as you need the lie action; and not being imbued with i 
most I will suggest to you. If you are the same principles, nor feeling bound
discouraged, I will console you ; I will to submit to ecclesiastical instructions,
put some thought into your mind which might lead social action into paths and Blessed \ irgin, ami the manner in
will be answer to all your discourage- by-ways by no means in accord with which the whole Catholic world cele-
ment. It you are inclined to be proud the teaching and direction of the Cath- brates it, inspire confidence, 
and hard-hearted, I will show it to you olic Church. ! “ Blessed is the man that watcheth at
aud put gentleaud kind thoughts in His Holiness expressed his judgment mv gates; he shall drink in salvation 
you ; I will make you patient under in this sense some mouths ago in an from the Lord.” These words of the 
•mictions and trials. If your burden is autograph letter to the Italian Catholic I Psalmist Holy Church applies to the
too heavy to carry, I will take the Economic Social Union. But he has Blessed Virgin aud invites us to have
weight of it and make you carry the rest once more impressed this ruling upon it faith in her power and hope in her
with cheerfulness. * through the Cardinal Secretary of State prayers. We are to have confidence in

her as our mother, for she loves us with 
a mother's love. In the Sacred Heart

r
AMERICA, NEW YORK

"A clean-cut,
Dr. Fincher, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer—seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him n assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of the land of Ihe maple leaf."

and healthy piece of fiction

J

THANKSGIVING AFTER HOLY 
COMMUNION go out into the world, carrying with us

Let u. examine ourselves, to-day, I the war'"th aud auu,hi?e, Hla *>re9’ i loity ,,ad bwn He says - 
upon the wav we act alter we have r£ ence ”h«-"ver go, mto our home, w„ .modifièrent from
ceived our Lord and Saviour Jesus our friends, even foes if such _at tim» d"LTricallv oppo?^
Christ into our hearts in Ho,y Commun- ^h'iyt^d h "iu^y'a, th^Z.'â five -h.t I hid leaved it to b'e1! * * . 

T" , ret. “ tn our piaces lu who have been „pon the, foud of I perceived that the teachers, pastors,
church, do we try to occupy ourselves, atrength and 1(m, and li(e, _ 8acr,,d theologians to whom I owed my knowl- 
for a little while, with nothing else ex- .. . uevsew edge knew nothing about Catholicism,
cept our Diviue Guest? Or do we rush ' ____ m ________ yet had uot hesitated to criticize it de-
Immediately out of church, as soon as t rogatively aud pour out the vials of their
the final prayers at the close of Mass SOME LA 1 E UÜA \ Eli 1 h sarcasm over it. My whole scientific
are said ? ---------- j sense revolted. If they had inveighed

Surely we ought to spend a little they come from all walk- ok life and againat abuses, extravagances of teach- 
while with the Lord \\ ho lias so loving- are welcome l jtlg cropping up here and there, if they
ly and kindly come to us. What should j had condemned superstitious practices
we think if we had been invited to a

Ci)c Catholic Effort)
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The month of May, the month of the

found amongst some uneducated Catho
lic classes, I should not have found fault 
with them, but they had no right to car
icature the Church as such and her 
official body of doctrine.”

Miss Mary Angela Dickens, the nov
elist ; daughter of the eldest son of 
Charles Dickens.

Tbe Right lion. Baron Seaton, of De
vonshire and Kildare (John Reginald 

The first Lord Sea- j 
ton was Governor-General of Canada.

Angus John Campbell, Esq., 20th 
hereditary Captain of Dunstaffnage 
House, Connel, Argyllshire, Scotland.

Miss Browne, daughter of the Very 
Rev. Charles B. Browne, Rural Dean of 
Lympstone, Devon, England.

Capt. James L. Sleemai, Sussex Reg., 
grandson of Gen. Sir W. 11. Sleeman, K. 
C. B.

Miss Margaret Porter, of Cornell 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Prior, New 
York City. Mr. Prior was formerly 
treasurer of the Anglo-Roman Union.

Lady Katharine Rose, wife of Sir 
William Rose of Montreal, and daugh
ter of Alexander Macalester, Esq., Tor- 
resdale, Argyll, Scotland.

William Peter Waterman, Brooklyn, a 
Methodist.

James Mahool, brother of Mayor Ma- 
hool, of Baltimore, a Presbyterian.

Miss Florence Locke, New York City, 
a tertiary of the Society of the Atone-

Isaac L. Gamewell, postmaster at 
Shreveport, La., and late a Presbyter
ian minister.

The late John E. Adamson, chief 
special agent for the Lackawanna R. R., 
Scranton, Pa., an Episcopalian.

Mrs. Sarah

Put your confidence in My help, and 1 in a letter addressed by His Eminence,
will bring you safe through all the var- In the Pope’s name/to the same quarter,
ions circumstances uf life, to your home j After conveying the Pope's appreciation i of her Divine Son she beholds our sad
in heaven. of the work hitherto accomplished, and state in this valley of tears, and she

his exhortations to charity and strict ! appeals to Him Who can not deny her
discipline, the letter continues: "Let | petitions fur nil that we stand in need, 
those words, ‘1 am not ashamed of the But, alas, she sees our sins, too, and if 
Gospel' insisted on by Saint Paul in his I she finds us persisting in them, regard- 
epistle to the Romans, be writ large j less of her love and her prayers for us, 
and iueffaceably upon the banner of ! can we expect that we shall have any 
every Catholic institution, and let open i benefit from her ?
and tearless profession of the Christian i We must away with sin and wioked- 
Faith form their glorious motto and I uess if we would have Mary’s powerful 
the luminous summary of the aims which intercession. We must away with self-
animate and guide them. His Holiness ! love if we would have the love of her,
has before taken occasion for declaring ! who, as the Mother of Sorrows, shared 
his mind on this matter, in His venerat- in the sufferings and death of our cruci- 
ed autograph of Nov. 29, 1U09. He now fled Lord. She is our mediatrix, in

cus or maliciously wilful struggle seizes the present fortunate opportunity deed, for as our Divine Lord appeals for 
against Christian ideals has been won for returning to the same theme, aud 1 mercy and forgiveness for us at the 
by social organization. How much once more urges all Associations with- | throne of His Father in heaven by 
may be effected in this way is amply out exception that are fighting in the showing Him the wounds in His hands 
proved by the evil triumphs which a Catholic field to be, and to show that .and feet and side, so our Blessed
mere handful of resolute freethinkers they are, Catholic to the core, not only 1 Mother shows her heart that was trans-
have been able to obtain in Catholic i in the retirement of their own meetings pierced by the sword of sorrow from the
lands. i but also in the full light of prominent I time of our Lord's birth. But we must

In no respect does our Sovereign social manifestation; not merely in the co-operate with her love and prayers for 
pontiff show his perfect grasp of tin* ; privacy of their daily life, but even us. We must return love for love, and 
present needs of the Church more than j amid the turmoil of public affairs, so i unite our prayers with those she 
in his zeal for initiating, encouraging | that each one may apply to himself and tillers for us. She wishes us 
and guiding on the right lines every declare with joy: "In Him (that Is, | to pray with faith and with confidence, 
kind of combined Catholic activity. I Christ) we live and move, ami are.” ! She loves to have the confidence of nil
Faithful to his lead wo see distinguished j How characteristic is this ruling < f ! Christians, and with that confidence she
prelates and laymen developing the i Pius X.’s admirable directness and apos- ______
same policy—if policy be not too mean tolical simplicity ! — those qualities un- ;
aud misleading a term by which to de- known to intriguing statesmanship, and |
signate movements which have for their which forced a Jacobin Premier to con- 
immediate, or at all events their illti- f«»s, referring to the Pope's stand in 
mate aim—the eternal rather than the the matter of the Association Cultu- j 
temporal interests of mankind. For the elles : "We were prepared for every! 
support of Catholics in a life of faith j eventuality except for that which has 
and pure morals, the production among actually happened.” Just as anti-Chris- , 
the needy and suffering poor of coudi- j tian Freemasonry no longer confines its 
tions favourable Vo these objects, and ; plottings to the precincts of its Lodges, ! 
the procuring of legislation calculated but openly declares from the housetops ; 
to produce them—such are the objects its futile resolve to strangle the Catho- 
of nil such social combinations. lie Church, so the God-given Leader of

The Catholics of Germany, Belgium the Catholic forces would have all his 
and Holland have long ago set their followers march out into the open, with 
religious brethren in other lands a con- | drums beating, unfurling boldly the 
spicuous example of social activity, j standard of Christ, and glorying in 
Even in France, in spite of the yet un- every f<>ld of if.
conquered plague of disunion among ! On all sides there appear symptoms 
Catholics—the fruit of political and | that the warfare between the Church 
social differences—much is now being | and a deehristianized world is approach- 
done to organize the Catholic body for ing an acute stage. Is the line of social 
its own defence. In Spain—which has had j action traced by Christ 's Yioe-gerent 
the sad condition of France before its on earth destined to bring the opposing 
eyes as a powerful warning—the Pri- ; armies face to face, in concentrated 
mate and his fellow Bishops are foster- force upou the open field of battle, for

wedding feast, and, as soon as the meal 
was over, we saw one of the company 
hurry heedlessly away, to another 
amusement, or to his daily avocations, 
or simply to a chat with au acquaint- I Upton Colborne.) 
auce ou the sidewalk, without lingering 
to bid farewell and to say " thank you ” 
to his kind entertainer?

But to this feast, where we are bidden 
to come to a celestial entertainment, it is

! !\

1'IUS X. AND SOCIAL ACTION
By F. M. de Zulueta, S. J., from the Universe and 

Catholic Weekly,
Social organization is everywhere be

coming the order of the day among 
Catholics in every country. Not an 
hour too soon have they begun to learn 
the lesson taught them by the enemies 
of Catholicism and of Christianity it
self. Whatever success the children of 
darkness have scored in their uneonsoi-

God HimselfWhoinvites us, and it is upon 
the Body and Blood of Christ our Lord 
that we are led. Let us remain with Him a 
while, apart from allother friends, speak
ing to no one else, thinking of no one 
else, except as we remember our friends' 
needs and interests, numbering them | 

nd askin

»

Toilet or Medicinal Preparation You Need

Step into a drug store in Halifax and ask for a tube 
of NA-DRU-CO Tooth Paste. You’ll get it, of course.

When that tube is used up. if you should chance to be 
in Vancouver, or in a country village in Ontario, or any
where else in Canada between Atlantic and Pacific, you 
can get exactly the same tooth-paste — under the same 
NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark—at the same price.

So with NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, the 
great tonic, with NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives, NA- 
DRU-CO Blood Purifier or any other of 125 NA-DRU-CO 

Toilet and Medicinal Prepar
ations. They are on sale under

graces forRamong our own, a 
them from our Lord and theirs.

Moreover, let us not begin too soon to 
ask for anything, but let us first greet 
our Lord, adore Him, be silent with Him, 
in the joy of His actual presence with 
us and His inte nse love for ns. ‘ His de
lights are to be with the children of 
men,” — how wonderful is that great

Sometimes, perhaps, if we are thus 
content to think first of Him, He will 
make His presence so real and sweet to 
us that wo shall have very little to say 
in words to Him ; we shall simply wish 
to b<* quiet, ami wholly alone with Him,

'

[Si

■
V
'

A-PRU-CO
one trade mark, at one price, 
throughout the Dominion.

?» N D
& Should your druggist not have 

the particular article you ask for 
in stock, he can get it for you
within 48 hours from our 
nearest Wholesale Branch.

C C°
Green Dykes, the artist 

aud inventor, Milledgeville. Ga.
Hon. Louisa O'Brien, daughter of 

Baron luohiquin.
Miss Emma Lore, Wilmington, Del., 

daughter of the lion. Charles Brown 
Lore, former Chief Justice of Delaware 
and prominent Democratic leader.

Mrs. Jeanette G. McGregor Meeds, 
Baltimore, daughter of the late James 
McGregor, U. S. N., an Episcopalian.

Mr. Ralph Chamberlain, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Mr. Walter R. Reece, Cleveland,Ohio.
Maj. Edmund George Evelegh, of the 

British Army.
George Grossmith, Jr., actor and 

author ol farces and musical comedies.
The Apostolate Fathers reconciled 

28<i persons to tne Church last year. 
Also, at their recent mission at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
Philadelphia, they received 45 persons.

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THU 
TRADE MARKV

When you get an article bearing the NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark you have the best that money can buy. But 
if for any reason you are not entirely satisfied with it, we 
want to get it back. Return the unused portion to your 
druggist and he will refund your money.

Ask your physician or druggist — men of standing 
in your community — about NA-DRU-CO preparations. 
They can tell you, for we will furnish to any physician or 
druggist ill Canada on request, a full list of the ingredients 
in any NA-DRU-CO article.

National Drug and Chemical Company
of Canada, Limited.

Halifax. St.John. Montreal, Ottawa. Kington, Toronto. Hamilton. London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 13
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Anywhere in Canada
You Can Get Any

You "Can Do the .Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

The 1900 GRAVITY 
lubor anil navre money.

R cuts out 
big family

washing-—e*d urtnçtnc loo—In short order. 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly dean 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expense

Any Woman 
Can Have a

1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days’ 

Free Trial
Don't send one 
cent. 1 ty 11 first 
at nur expi tm 
if you are respon
sible. We'll pay 
the freight. See
the wonders it 
performs. Thou
sands are in use

■ and every user
delighted. We are constantly receiving let 
ter» from hosts of satisfied customers The 
1900 Gravity is sold on small payments. Send 
f..r our fascinating KRBti Book to-day. Write
me personally—

C. K.C. BACH, Manager 
The 1900 Washer Ce.. 367 Yenge Street

Teronlo, Onterie # *'73
The offer U not good In Terasla or Moatroal and 
suburbs—special erren*emenU made fer Misse district*.

-»

0t a StX. vV*r . «3-. , ^

6IITE21

Puro food insures :>oodhealth
121E WHITEST U

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDERDli INSURES PURE 

FOOD.
ÜE2L style i-a<

- Î ® ^
alMADE IN CANADA.

[E.W.G1L1.ETT CO, LTD. TORONTO, ONT.
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Sweet as a nut—with a better 
flavor. Makes blood and bone. 
Treats your stomach gently 
and puts go in your meal. Eat 
the fireless breakfast dish to
morrow and know real quality. 
"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN1'

Made from first quality corn by 
a clean, careful process. Is 
Nature’s own pure product with 
the sunshine and the rain left

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENTHE READER’S CORNER man and hmgeoo 
Houis il to iJ a. m.

GAN, Phy*D"b£..Vf!':.
I to 3 ; 6 to 8 p. m.

JOHN F. FAVl.DS. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
rl Public*, X. M x ti.^l • , K Tcaiud»!

V Ph

T110KO U G11N ESS 
It is an old and a wise saying, “ If a 

thing in worth doing, it is worth doing 
well.” This was the rule followed by 
our fathers, but it is not followed by 
ourselves. The present generation 
lives faster than its predecessors, but 
not half so well. Much of their work 
has come down to us for it was made to 
last, but ours, because of the hasty and 
hurried manner with which it is put to
gether will scarcely last our own time. 
In this view we may be said to be work
ing in vain, for we are not doing justice 
to ourselves nor to those who will come 
after us.

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA”

In the May number of the Irish Hos- 
ary (Dublin) appears the opening chap
ters of a new novel by the Very Uev.
Canon Sheehan, D. D. The author is 
easily the most distinguished Catholic 
uovelist of the day, and his latest book,
“ The Sunetoi," looks as if it will de
serve a place beside “ My New Curate," 
and the other delightful books that 
have made the name of Canon Sheehan 
honored and loved by countless firesides.
Tùe Canon's masterly hand has woven a 
pretty story dealing incidentally with all 
the great problems of the day—art,
literature, thy drama, politics, etc. We , . .
congratulate the Very Itev. Arabroae This want of thorough!»»» appliee to 
Coleman, O. !>., oo hi» having secured every class of work, mental as well as 
this masterpiece for the pages of his j manual, scientific as well as in- 
magazine. " The Sunetoi" will not ap- I dustnal, literary as well as cummer- 
pear in book form until 1911.

nany affairs of life, but 
t so regarding life in- 
il habit of procrastination 
n depriving many a family 
protection to which it was 
Life and health being very 
he matter of insuring is

ealth and strength, 
lecomes “too late,"
• you to procure a

< hambers,1

TOASTED JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

in.
AT ALL GROCERS10c A PACKAGE The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmer*.

Open Night and Day.

F actory 543-Telephon

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundae Street3 > y
Phone 5*16.On* Day awi> Night

IERICAH LIFE EVERY ONE SHOULD READ
leaves scholastic associations on leaving ! might be hi. bright, happy I ,ve. lint his the evil-minded whose conscience, prick “Yes you-J1"*’ ""
school. When the graduates, In white sister's eye, rested lovingly    him. ' them,cannot sus,so, In great mal, her cnuse „ ™; 8'-»' ?.".‘“Yàt he
dresses o, their beat coata. are reading as she «plied: "On,y a „ , ........ ..sumption crlhed hi" «let 1 r'ep.oilL, of h s

Nation oftil “.assagi»'in'The'l-yromids 1 “ Here, Daisy," he said, “ I brought rightly desire teemul.te ‘he henna, who ‘twlL^ry t.u* fur
to the astronomic théorie. 0, the 0.1- | your waterproof and rubber. It look- | have d-me them but t make sure h.t ^
deans, it would seem to a sy.npatnet.e cloudy, and U = th^M-do ^ y h],v'v j .. But you already fasted twice exvry

take them." And he held on to the honest, upright, virtuous, they can face week for the other vow and now >ou 1
bundle he had in Ids arma. "1 can carry the world, and no man shall make them have G, eat bread and »a e u
them. 1 just wanted you to know they afraid. They may not be called upon days out of-even. ™Jam Ub •
were „n hand " to exhibit their courage on the battle- then he added : X ou are an old man
“Oh, thank you, Tad!" the girl said, held or in the arena, but the same vlr- audit is cruel to «ta™,ws " ‘ 

heartily, “ 1 probably ahalI need them. " j tues that distinguished the bernes of prohibit you from “"h ,K '
They were starting oil now, and as such encounters are required in those 1 he seaman expostulated.

Sarah took her place bifide Daisy she who exhibit courage and boldness in bargain was a bargain, tod as God had
remarked, wnuderingly : “How polite l civil life, and the ambitions boy who | saved hia life he was bound to fulfil >"
vou two an* to each other! Do you wants to distinguish himself in this way promises. 1 he lope 1,18 8 1 1 rw-s a a a—s /s I a a -a I r-v ew-x
always act that wav ?' cannot make better preparation therefor i tried to conv, nee; the seaman that the TU C rH U|S I

As they hurried on I . aught only a than by living in such a way as to keep ' vow was not binding as it was too hard 1 1 1 C V 1 1 KJ ̂  1
part of Daisy's surprise,! answer, and hi. conscience clear, so that when duty for a man of hia age,^but,n a zing tl at -l-he gon Qot|
that was : “Olcourie. Why shouldn't call, he may step forth to be seen of all It waa uaolea. to arguethe pointto had | nt aim

men and not feel ashamed. a regular hr,ef of dispensation drawn out |
• 1 there ami then, signed and sealed it m

due form and then handed it to the sea
man saying :

“ If you do not obey this you will be 
excommunicated, and this exempts you 
from fasting."

The seamen then bowed his head and 
promised to obey.—N. Y. Freeman's 
.1 ournal.

cial, for the too strenuous American is 
found in all the various classes and the 
great amount of indifferent and unstable 

“ Time is the warp of life work of overv kind produced is the 
0 tell the young, the fair, the gay, to proof ,lf it- Much is done fur the pres- 

weave it well." ! ent moment, but little for the
futur»*, and this spirit of thinking and

Eloquent te.ti,.,ony to the spread of : working! «*T '^XeTSlTTuTaÏl I observer as if the work of the school had 
the Temperance Movement In Ire and the bane of all genuine , lforts aud I b |t t. too ,,ed thlt |n many
mmu Fn D^Hu ‘w"^f^when. masU-rly work was cases it not only ceases, but the.ohoiar 

Father Aloysius, O. S. F. 0., in the doue by master m,mis but it Kly that he forget, what has been
presence of about two thousand people, *me i" a '<>* J b“‘ >“ 8 „s taught, for much that we go through in

u *u i riîïïïïîiœ
Is'attribuFalde ’mostly 'tcF'the spirit of ^iucss worM with .

i"g,.&eMioaveZrtlon with th"Tem- ‘^rir wM:,ne7thr"«/,'; i
perauoe Movem. ut. thought. We sell our labor and we ! examine and inquire ; that he could not

--------- . , turn out aa much of it as we can In a, j know al l that la to be know,, of a «object
The Father Mathew Temperance short a time as possible for the dollars if his lifetime were doubled.

Association, under the auspices of the and cents it will bring us, hence from may well be alarmed w <> is o 
Capuchin Fathers, Church St„ Dublin, haste the poorness of the quality of | he has ceased to £r® • . , .. .
i, one of the largest of its kind in the ! what we produce. l»"ger profits by new experiences that
world. The amount of good it has Hand-made goods in household furni- he can no onger addiwss himself with
effected for the people of Dublin is in- ture must largely yield to machine- energy ami interes J .
calculable. Recently they determined ! made for the need of the masses both as such a man has come «» 
to issue a monthly temperance maga- regards quantity as well as quality, but M®* ®ven thoug } >
zine, and the little “ Father Mathew in the scientific and in the literary and may be far distant. . , not
Record," as it is called, has already a in the professional avocations surely After falling in to is (al|
big circulation. As showing how thor- there should be no unseemly haste, aud one perron in , A usl'|a.
oughly the Capuchins do their work, it no unbecoming neglect, for the results out of them. y - f
is only necessary to mention that some „f the lanors of the present generation ^•J'hiahe^ nrofft^lf one^were to take
time ago thev asked the Dublin Corpor- should be a rich heirloom to the one the bight r pr . . f
atkm to hand them t.ver the little ward coming after it. but half an hour out of the> twenty tour
round about their church, for three In the work done by some investi ga- j though * ° , u)d
years, and at the end of that time, they tion is reached which enlightens those enough for p o theme and
would hand it back to the corporation, of the present and will serve to light before long: be master of a theme^nud
entirely rebuilt, the streets widened their successors to newer aud greater would be a ma , £ '
and cleared, and a little park In the discoveries; but in the work done by ! He could command a anjpi g , r

must of us its character can only serve 1 scenee or an art, and d,... I- hia uaefu 
to instruct, entertain and encourage our ""88 happiness. And hat U the main

-We live in deed, not year,; in
thoughts, not breath. ; ënh.v wHl be Tide to eclipse anythTng ! 'here is a high satisfaction In the know!-

In feelings, not in ligures on a dial, w j / * k | edge that va- are of use to our fellows,
May we not rightly say that con- and that our lives are not In vain.

. . ... , 1V a science is the onl> remedy we can call ] We can then associate with our seniors
Who thinks un>»i, feels tno boldest, , , , thorouchness ? If a when we are young, and vw.tn our juniors

acts the best." Tan ,Zt aûswër at tbe ba" of divine 88 our hair grow, gray ; for as we age
-- judgment for every'idFc word he speaks, | our mind, wlil broaden instead of harden,

Mv notes re the suffragette move- how much more will he have to answer
ment have given the postal ullicials a for poor work done, mental or bodily,
busy time. Evidently there are some literary or scientific according to the 
Coruerites who rather like the idea of a talents and opportunities God gave 

Most of these, however, seem to him ? I^et the conscience rule and
From “ The

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray"

:e Company
the Continent"

CANON SheHHAN’S
new hook

ITORONTO

Price $1.50 Post Paid; TOILER Ci)c Cntbolir Ixrrotb
1ER POEMS LONDON, CANADA

BY

liam J. Fischer
"Songs by the Wayside") 

« by Alfred M. Wickson.

30 Per Copy A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus ChristAnd the question will bear being re* poUR AND TWENTY BLACK BIRDS 

peated, with some additions : Why
shouldn’t all sisters and brothers be All know the rhyme about the 
happy in the same love and confidence and twenty blackbirds," but have you 
that Tad and Daley gave to each other ? | ever heard what it really meant i 1 he

four aud twenty blackbirds represent 
SOMETHING ABOUT BOLDNESS the twenty-four hours. The bottom of

tuc IS mural nature depends upon the « J , ,v „
conditions under which it is exhibited,or upon it, relations to other qualities. ! 8 818ht 18 fit f"r » klnK- 
Boldness is vulgar when associated with The king who is represented as alt- 
ignorance, incapacity and selfish rude- ting in his parlor counting out his money 
ness. It is a resplendent virtue when is the sun, while the gold-pieces that slip 
exhibited in a just cause aud In the through hn fingers as he counts them 
presence of danger. It is not then a are the gulden sunbeams. The queen, 
mere synonym for courage for, courage who sits in the dark kitchen, is the 
may not be aggressive. Boldness adds moon, and the honey with which she re- 
to courage, decision and aggressive de- gales herself is the moonlight, 
termination. It is shown at its best The industrious maid, who is in the 
when directed by an honest purpose, garden at work before the king—the 
and exhibited with full understanding »«iu — has risen, is day dawn, and 
of the risks involved. Except for the the clothes she hangs out are the clouds, 
latter qualification it might degenerate | The bird who so tragically ends the 
into recklessness. The English langu- song by nipping oil bei nose is tae sun- 
age, with its wealth of words, is capable set. So we have the whole day, not in a 
of expressing almost every shade of nutshell, but in a pie. 
meaning. Courage, boldness, reckless- 

may be confounded, one with an
other by the unobservant, or boldness 
maybe confounded in its other meaning 
with imprudence, but all these words 
should be distinguished one from another, 
that we may better appreciate the moral 
qualities they express. Boldness, when 
thus set apart, may be regarded 
virtue, because it is then associated with 
other good qualities, and it remains a 
good quality, even though misused. The 
idea of boldness is associated with quick- 

decision of character and aggres-

POSTPAID)

st promising of the younger ' 
liant J. Fischer, whose second vol 
the above title, is just of! the p 

reely that he lias crown in 
publication of his first volimu 

■d* her, aiming to be a poet o 
influence, has bowed lus lu

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with nn Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

d;°;
of his nali New and cheaper edition—150 pages

Price 25c. Post PaidI of the gl id tli 11
-, «suite dews, the call of m-- " - .

I happy-hearted little children We SNOW FLAKES
the catholic record

LONDON. CANADA
es aim me.mow adds. Will 
e called the p.*it of the momm; 

s glad, always n veieiu .1 
e will always dwell in the iai 

mgs, he prays, but there aie 1 
1 at noon, daisies ate forever a 
inks God for the sunshine ; if 
there are multitudes of golden st 4 

again he is thankful He i< 
■ cannot feel sorrow. He. 
ming of! gray wastes whet 
ing." Charles J. O'Mallev.

Two a# pretty poem# with regard to 
the hnow 11 akos as have, perhaps, 
been written, both of them by Catholic 
pouts, have recently been reprinted so 
as to call particular attention to them— O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

Louise Imogen (ïuiney s 
Snnwtide," and Francis Thompson's “To 
a Snowflake." 
poets have seen something much more 
than the mere natural beauty of the 
snowflake and have read a lesson of time 
and of eternity 
This ia the distinction between the 
Catholic poet and the non-Vatholic in 
the present time. Because the Catho
lic sees under the veils of Nature the 
things of God, his thoughts rise into a 
realm of poetry where there is some
thing more than verse-making, it is no 
wonder that we have so much more than 

proper proportion of Catholic poets 
writing English, and 110 wonder that so 
many of the poetic thinkers find them
selves eventually in the Church. Miss 
Guiney sings—

ad, and midst of it—and all free of cost. verses
if tort me ! Both of these Catholic

) OF DESTINY We should count time by heart-throbs. 
He most lives

into their versc-s.
in on ideal preparation for 
building up the

n
LIAM J. FISCHER

BLOOD and BODY"’The Toiler and other Poems" views and sympathies will grow 
7 and mellower, and our place in 

the world will be higher than if we had 
merely dropped our books at the end of 
school.—True Voice.

warmerustrated $1.25, Postpaid It is more readily aHaimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any oilier 
preparation of iron.
It ihof great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

THE HOLY FATHER AND THE 
SAILORMF.RICA, NEW YORK

and healthy piece of fiction 
rhosc genius is many-sided—he is a 
n. novelist, short-story writer, and an 
rapher—seems at his best in fiction, 
tow before us will give him n assured 
>ng the rapidly increasing literary 
and of the maple leaf."

regard it in the light of “Sara," who thoroughness will prevail
writes: ! Bishop's Column" iu the Catholic Union ^ recent horse-race one of the

"So these are your ideas on woman and Times. horses attracted a great deal of atten-
suffrage! I don't believe any man be- W0U[JED SIX YEARS AND NEVER tion before the start by his remarkable
lieves in it—but 1 think with most of cayfii \ f'FNT appearance,aud many spectators thought
them it ia rather a matter of sex than aa. r.w -x vr,-> he would surelv win. I le was so full of
of opinion. You must not instantly Going home on a atreet ear the other u( nd ^ eRgÿr begin tbe race- that 
conclude that I am a suffragette, for I'm evening we heard a young man say. ^ broke through the barrier and ran 
neither one thing nor the other. I “ After ray apprenticeship, I get •- — '° \ 9eVeral hundred feet before the jockey 
have nn open mind on the subject, not a day. 1 worked six years and never , ^ j1jrr)i The animal was full of
having yet come across sufficiently tell- saved a cent." The speaker was only a conlldpncP an(j life, but he finished 
ing arguments for or against, though young fellow and he spoke in a bot^itlul flft,,ent;h in a race of sixteen.
I've discussed it many times." manner. This horse furnished

It would be interesting to know how d illu8tratiou 0f the human bluffer,
much the gentleman is getting now and man wh() stmts and brags, who
whether he is saving anything. He is mak(,8 pat pretensions, lots of noise, 
the kind of man agitators and anarchists bufc ne^r gets anywhere. The silent, 
and all-around discontents are made of. unpretentioua man, who keeps pegging 
The young fellow just out of his appren- distances him in the great life
ticeship aud having mastered a good 
trade, begins to feel very “ cocky" as 
the boys say. Money is no object to 
him, and he proceeds to spend his in
come In nonsense.

Later on he develops the idea that the 
world is all wrong ; that economic 
affairs are not as they should be ; that 
the rich are getting richer while the 
poor have less than ever ; the govern
ment is upside down, and needs immedi
ate reformation. He forgets that had 
he used just a little judgment and in
stead of never saving a cent, had laid 
by each week a small portion of his 
wages, opportunity's door might have 
been opened to him and he might have 
taken advantage.

Very few of our wealthy men to-day 
are so by inheritance. In early years 
they dug and delved and worked hard 
for a start. Having secured the nest- 

the chance came and they took ad- 
Itockefeller's old rubber

SERMONS IN STONES The Pope remembers old friends and 
when he knows that some pet sou he is 
acquainted with is in Rome he never 
fails to grant an audience. A few days 

sailing vessel from Malta was 
shipwrecked on the Roman coast. Four 
men of the crew were drowned and the 
remaining seven swam ashore and were 
rescued with great difficulty by some 
shepherds.

The master and mate were injured 
and they were conveyed to one of the 
hospitals in Rome. ' The Pope read 
about the shipwreck in the newspapers 
and the name of one of the men sounded 
familiar to him.

“ I think that I must l ave known this 
called Rugier in Venice, where he 

used to come on a schooner from Malta,' 
said the Pope to hia secretary, “ and I 
would like to see him."

An audience was arranged and ltugier, 
the mate, went up to the Vatican. The 
Pope kept him over an hour in Lis pri
vate library, heard the story of the 
shipwreck and presented him with a 
gold medal.

For our life is, I know,
But a search in the snow 

Where boundaries change and the trail 
disappears ;

Where blurring, impeding,
Subduing, misleading,

Drive downfall of moments and drift of 
the years.

For Sale at Drug Storm
Latlioltc Brrorti W. LLOYD WOOD

siveness. The courage of the bold man 
is actively displayed ; he strikes at once 
aud yet with clear understanding, not 
recklessly, and such a man is usually in 
the right, or thinks he is. Where the 
term boldness is applied toabadman, 
it is usually with its secondary meaning 
of imprudence or audacity. It is not 
mere fancy that pictures the courageous 
as good and the evil as cowardly. Bad 
men may put on an appearance of bold
ness or of courage, but they cannot sus
tain it with the fortitude exhibited by 
good men aud true. The thought is 
aptly expressed by Shakespeare, in the 
phrase “ Conscience doth make cowards 
of us all." There is a great truth in this 
which all who admire courage or hold 
ness, and would seek to develop these 
virtues, should consider. The founda
tion of these qualities lies in truth, 
honor, justice. The man who has right 
on his side, who has been true to him 

and to the world, is inspired to 
boldness of demeanor by the eonscioue- 

that he has wronged no one ; but

I <vLONDON, CANADA

CanadaToronto,
ELYACO.(:œSv.

.BELLS
(leneritl Agent

a pretty
From a soft, from a sly 
And inscrutable sky,

Time closes man round, let him travel 
or sleep ;

The game to the strongest,
An hour at the longest,

And play-fellow powers shall bury him

Write for Our Catalogue*“Marion D." sends me a marked copy 
of The Sunday Strand containing an 
article on the subject: "Are men more 
religious than women?” and wants to 
know what I think about the matter. 
Now, “Marion," in answering a question 
like yours I feel I'm on dangerous 
ground. And I don't want to offend the 
tender susceptibilities of any of my 
readers. However, I'm fairly safe in 
saying that, as iu most matters, much 
may be said on both sides. Alessandro 
Manzoni spoke the truth when he said. 
“Right and wrong never are divided 
with so clean a cut, that one party 
the whole of either." So with this 
question. There are really sincere 
religious men and women. There are 
hypocritical religious men and women as 
well. On the whole though I’d be in
clined to give the palm 
With a woman religion is more a matter 
of the heart than of the head. She is 
more highly strung, nervous, sentiment
al, hysterical. She has no great depth. 
She is more disposed mentally to the 
appeal of religious ideas, but a really 
religious man is far and away her 
superior. Ills piety is more solid and 
lasting. He has more self-knowledge. 
He is not so liable to be influenced by 
the feeling of the moment.

of PRAYER BOOKS 
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igst some uneducated Catho- 
I should not have found fault 
but they had no right to car

ie Church as such and her 
y of doctrine." OUR ROYS AND GIRLS Francis Thompson's wonderful poetic 

expressions of the significance of the 
snowflake should be in the note-book of 

Catholic Interested In literatureA SISTER'S LOVE i\
and in poetry, for they probably riq 
sent the most beautiful in our time of 
the significance of the fairy, fragile, 
feathery crystals that might have been 

commonplace particles of ice, for 
they are only
Nature's God never made anything 
without making it 'beautiful, art' among
the most wonderful artistic creations in jr»*"Trjfc. ———
endless beauty and charming variety mnn<i »ni»»ki in *n uun.iu-tin. taw,
that occur anywhere in Nat urn. Only 1 ‘Caï&ÏS
Kraufia Thompaou nan fully «P"*" If {Y &W"ï':»!!:,i;ll..»
hi, mamelon, word-mimic all that tlioir A‘!™1,‘^“',!i.o.t

She waa only ail ordinary girl, with 
an ordinary schoolbag hanging over her 
arm, and, aa my mind waa busy with 

should scarcely have

The CATHOLIC RECORD 1Canada ur Holiness in Venice oncey°
years ago," said the mate.

“To be sure," answered the Pope, “ I 
remembered your name and the vow you 
told me about, the vow you made when 
3 ou were shipwrecked once before. Do 
you still keep it ?"

London, Canada
other subjects, 
noticed her at all, bad it not been for 
the kind words I heard her utter.

1 was waiting on a street corner for a 
car, and she, with some other children 
was standing there, too.

“ Oh, come on, Daisy 1" one of her 
nions exclaimed. “ What are you

/ frozen water, but because ffcjnl Tkfll Tt i
self

!>©@ " -• ■"
to the men.

waiting for, anyhow ?"
“I'm waiting for Tad, of course, she 

answered, good-naturedly.
“ Oh, well, let's don't wait for him 1^
“Why, 1 promised him, you know/' 

was the serious reply, " and 1 couldn't 
go without him, Sarah."

11 Well, he’s only your brother. Y ou 
needn't be so particular about keeping 
your promise to him."

“ But 1 need be particular about 
keeping my promise to anybody — mv 
brother just as much as anyone else, 
Daisy replied, firmly, but in the same 
low, sweet tone. “ 1 never disappoint 
Tad if I can help it, and he knows it, 
too, and depends upon me. Mamma 
says breaking a promise is as bad as 
telling a lie, aud we don't want to do 
that, you know."

“ Well, what is he about ? W here is 
! Ho ought to be here by

>n You Need beauty means
What heart could have thought you ?—
Vast our devisai 
( O filigree petal !)
Fashioned 
Fragilely, surely,
From what Pa rad i sal 
Imaglneless metal.
Too costly for cost ?
Who hammered you, wrought you,
From argentine vapor?—
“ God was my shaper,
Passing surmiaal,
He hammered, He wrought me,
From curled silver vapor,
To will of His mind ;—
Thou oouldet not have thought me 1 
So purely, so palely,
Tinily, surely,
Mightily, frailly,
Insculped and embossed,
With ilis hammer of wind,
And Ilis graver of frost."

Read the above lines again and then 
again. Poor Thompson l How incom
parably sad it is to contemplate that 
the brilliant mind which produced 
those fascinating lines had not the i __ 
strength to throw off the delusive nerve I 
quieten that if persisted in 
death. Catholic Union and Times.

Stop, Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

and ask for a tube 
get it, of course, 

should chance to be 
in Ontario, or any- 
c and Pacific, you 
— under the same 
2 price.
Cod Liver Oil, the 
ra Laxatives, NA-
)f 125 NA-DRU-CO 
Medicinal Prepar- 

y are on sale under

effort speak of apostolic zeal.
enabled theegg,

vantage.
boots are still owned by a man in 
Chautauqua county—a 
the companion of the multi-millionaire 
when he worked among the derricks of 
Pennsylvania.

We are free to admit that conditions 
are somewhat out of joint, but the days 
for accumulating a fortune are still with 
us. All that is necessary is a determin
ation to save ; when the chance comes, 

will be at hand

These eighteen >ears 
temperance apostle to Inspire many 
thousands. By eighteen years of per
sistent effort , he » ns aide to influence 
the world, Father Mathew's works like 
those of Ht.. Patrick continue ns a part 
of the world's hie'dry. 
center of the movement, 
great pioneer effort for temperance re
form, so much so that still his memory 
is nn inspiration and a benediction. 
Individual enthusiasm is needed in 

member of a temperance society, 
to promote utility of the whole or-

man who was

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections arc associated with 
it. “Lacqueret," the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 

and blemishes of wear and tear and mak- 
The next best thing to 
in the house is a coat

lb* wits theCorrespondence invited. Name and 
address must be given—not for publica
tion. “Columba," Cathedral, Peterboro, 
Ont.

Hit made a

as come it will, money 
for investment that will bring prompt 
and satisfactory returns.—Catholic Sun.

mars 
ing it as
a new suite for any room

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful turn-

Missing Sunday Mass 
Missing Mass on Sunday is the par

ent sin. It is the cause of causes when 
there is a question of Catholic defec
tion. Human respect, scandal, mixed 
marriages, secret societies, bad litera
ture and evil associations have slain 
its tens of thousands. It has filled the 
cities and towns in America with an 
army of bad Catholics, who contribute 
so large a percentage of our population. 
It has decimated thriving parishes and 
paralyzed the influence of the church in 
many American communities. It. has 
been a blight upon the Catholicity of 
many European countries, and by 
breeding general indifference it has 
encouraged spoliation and plunder 
the part of politicians, who rightly be
lieve that they have nothing to fear 
from people who do not think enough of 
their religion to turn out to Mass on 
Sunday. It has scandali/.ed believer 
aud unbeliever alike, and supplied an 
additional argument In support of the 
pernicious doctrine that one religion is 
as good as another. It has ever been 
the first step in the downward road that 
leads to the loss of faith, apostacy and 
irréligion ; in short, it is the basic 
weakness, the parent sin, at whose door 
almost every form of present-day Cath
olic defection can rightly be laid.—In
termountain Catholic.

every 

guuizntion.— Freeman.
good as new.lark, at one price, 

t the Dominion. THE READING HABIT 
It is a curious fancy that education is 

a thing to acquire in a lump and have 
done with ns *-.)on as possible, as if it were 
measles. In nine casts in ten the child
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hours from 
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this time," remarked one of the boys.
“ lie went home at 2 o’clock to go on 
errand for father, and he was to meet 
here to go with me to the entertain-

m The example set by St. Joseph can be 
copier’ by all of us : w ■ can study in his 
school the virtues of the Hidden bile.

Ht. Joseph is the patron "f hidden 
lives, of obscure virtues, of bird work, 
and of happ.\ deaths -Father Russell, 
8. J.

iture re newer. m
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec- 

çf orator,” tells the story of “Lac- 

queret”—the home beauti- 
ticr. A post-card brings it. 
Interesting and informing.

our

m*°Doe8 he know the time it commences, 
and will he surely be on time ?" some 
one questioned, anxiously.

“ He knows the time, and will be here, 
I am certain," said his sister.

“I’m afraid we'll be late !" grumbled 
another lad.

» Yes, we will ! some one else said.
“ Then suppose you all goon, and don t 

wait for me," Daisy said, quietly. “ I 
ind, but I would n t go with-

■
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. -       iii’vU"" tIn-n a lad of about ten year, could he
; = seen hurrying along the atreet. In a 

tow momenta he Joined the group, and
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K'w’SmSSS. H«,M at Tad and saw there w„a
Book if free. Manufacture.! only by „ nothing about him that would attract
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who incline towardsshall not m 

out Tad lor anything.’
“ Oh, it wouldn't be so nice to go with

out you t" Sarah objected.
“ Well, here he comes now . cried 

Who had II rat spoken and juat

For young mon
wearineaa, even In an noble n work us 
the total abstinence crusade, we may 
again say that Rev. Theobald Matthew 
gave eighteen years (from I8Ü8 to INnti,) 
to the work of organizing hia temper-
.......  battalions. The effect ot such a
mission rod such persistent crusading r 
is visible In so many total ebetlnei.... I
organizations, which still grow apace. I 
|iv a mission of eighteen years, he es- ^ 
tablished the movement, all over the 
world. Sncti eighteen years ot temper- 1 ~
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THE PASSING OF MARK TWAIN *put his hand up to atop the courue of 

the bullet that poor little hand, »o feeble, 
so whit • and so wasted with disease.

Aa for the holy lather. Leo Heinrichs 
himself, he waa a true disciple <>f the 
seraphic St. Francis, whose name is 
written on all the art and literature of 
Tuscany, and whose life beautifies the 
fairest pages of Italian Church history. 
Ou examining the body after death, all, 
even his own brothers in religion, from 
whom he completely concealed his mor
tifications, were amazed to find that bis 
flesh was lacerated from the arm-pits to 

i the hips with a unique system of pen-

fc Send $4.95
K.'cwlv» br mull |>oet|*lil. this besutl. 
fui li-w *iy|i> hii"-|i I-.- The
m* iTlu* U Him Kreivh Lustra, Thu W'i I'l ehmle* urn navy, cmhiii 01m- k. brown/i'll «ml «ITl.« styln I* the I tret,] limit" »i h Imw y kufttid braid trim-

I MT fl nu-I I Hit- mill twit, and now iil«etndÆ il skirt, li li i iirlklng. liMidsmin-imd
TV I styll.h stilt, Rui'ly made etui nlrclyl\J Ri'l-t""*, ai.il yi-u will In- pr-md til

I | w«*r mi* uf Un-in. filvn lungtli down
I I'Ll bmk, down *mi »ii'i down front from

bottom of collar to bottom of

rxvnL-,..
(It in ix-rfectly a* » suit r*n nt.
*4 115 to-duy. Mam. .In-». In »H

gjriÆïiïsæ,? “!

A SERMON FOR EVERY PRO
TESTANT PULPIT HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONS
WESTERN 
CANADA

Bunuel Langhorue Clemens, - Murk 
Twain," dli-d at Ida home in Redding, 
Coon., on April 21, in bla eeventy-lllth 
year. The celebrated humnriat wue 
burn in Miaaourl and after an eventful 
experience a# steamboat pilot on the 
Mississippi and aa a journalist, ruae to 
fame by the pu'ulicatiuu 111 18r.il of "The 
Innocenta Abroad," a volume of ex
travagantly humorous travels, not de
void of ouareenese, offensive both to 
literary taste and to religious feeling. 
His chief lame rest.on books, like “Tom 
Sawyer" and -‘Huckleberry Finn," 
of the picturesque variety. Whether 
they will have the permanence in pop
ular esteem which is accorded to 
classics may be doubted. As an author, 
however, Mr. Clemens was. perhaps, the 
most popular and successful uf his time. 
His “ Joan of Arc " written in serious

in His priest wero brought face to face, ,T__, T . ~s r - vein is generally admitted to be one of
it was in the tragic hour when Father m .awe. tea the nub|est tributes to that heroic
Lea Heinrichs bent to give Communion Tkr.u«h Flrvl «.a l-»l O* o»«« ggare in our literature, winning for him 
to his hypocritical assassin,alike a bias Osl.slat sad T.arM HaveM universal admiration and respect, and
phemerand a sacrilegious wretch, it *f*!z “ w* * ** **** throwing Into the background the llip-
wan a question of the glare of the light ip»«uun. - . . ____ I p„llt disrespect, sometimes amounting

Rev. Father Tobin, in St. Mary's I uf •‘““-*‘1» aUraoling tli« blank Meat- fot'ilUMf yal'U St ' I to|blasphemy, of some of hia more popu- |
church, London, on Sunday last, made ! urt"' u,Kbt- . „ , „ , ..-------------------------------------------------------------- | lar woiks.
appropriate reference to the death of | . \® a ® a sp,n .? ,e V ' 1 VVM FULTON Agent London, Ont. [ Mr. Clemens, it has been declared,
Edward Vll. From the Advertiser we criminal goes to show that our Lord was , wiR eIert a better influence for good In
take the following synopsis. ' satisfied with Ills servant, grew anxious ---------------------------------------------------------------- tbe futUre by the courageous example
“The kiug stood tor peace and ad- (or bla comPa,iy- and so called his soul ... <| ■oonn of his life thau by his literary achiere-

vanoemeut, aud he left the greatest em- *rom one sanctuary to another. LAIIMi Ml,AI I' M.'I.ILIi ments taken as a whole, in the opinion
pire the world has ever seen greater and | .. A“yone look,u8 at * 16 photograph of --------- of many hti de9erVe» to be remembered
better than when he commenced hi„ he Denver martyr w,II qmckly di clare „„ MEAI with Walter Soott, if not for the magic
rule. His people loved him, and none tbat the nimbus of canonization would THE AIHANCE lx Till. I ulus MEA hi, ,len, at least for the same mauly
were more loyal to him than his Catho- add nothmK' not even an accentuation, need not WOBBT ANY OXE w HO qualities of fortitude in adversity and 
lie subjects. to tllebeauti,ul K,,od,l-:aa a,ld th® liear" ONDEHBIAXDS the LAWS or resolute honesty of private life. Like

He had a proper conception of religi- *nly ca,m tba‘bls 8®”®”“* ®u“u" iifai.tii xxo uvoiene Scott he engaged in the expensive l.usl-
on. liberty, and for bis Catholic sub- ‘*nan0®- Fitting peer is he ot St. ____ ness of publishing ; like him, he failed
jects, and especially forthe Irish people, anas of Canterbury, who like him, - and found himself burdened with debt
he did a great deal. His memory will m.lx.ed a human sacrifice with the altar s The statement is given out that there at a tiul'1 when most men are looking to 
always be lovingly cherished by the | divine oblation. And how he loved the are to be still further advances in the j rest from their labors; but, unlike
Roman Catholics of the empire, for in Blessed Eucharist ! Although he was prlce 0f mea,. 1( this is so it is fortun- , Scott, ho had the satisfaction of living
him thev had a noble and honest friend. 1 ' ■ nK ,rom tbe moment the bullet, sharp- ate tbat tqu. advances are to he made at j to triumpli where others would have

A touching Incident occurred only a I ®n™, b-v bru*a , la,lr<<‘n,T ,0E this lime of th<- year. Summer is at succumbed. -America,
few days before His Majesty's death. ; d®adly work pierced his heart, his whole hand aod iu the warm months body ami
When returning from Biarritz, he stopped I '”"Mn "as to save from desecration mind are kept in better health and much ;
at Lourdes, iu the south of F'rauce, and th® couse®rated species that were scat- mnre enlcieut working condition by
reverently visited the famous shrine, tered on the ground about him. Curios- adopting what the scientific men call “a | Mrs. liaker. a suffragette from the 
with its holy relics and raemeutues ol ity t0 k,low why ,lle bad a° ®n,‘ray' ,he low protein diet." Western States, said at Washington that
wonderful cures. While there, the king re®® o rage coming from the congrega is p08,ible for any person to i- ten years it would he accounted a d s-
noticed a procession file slowly toward I ‘*®“- frenzied at the crime not these , ^ m„;e even and uniform stand- ! grace to be the parents ol a large family, 
the cathedral, aud the greatest monarch ! thing, turned him from solicitude for • fi, health ,„a „ hlgh dl.grVeof work ■ tor answer we beg to present to the 
in the world bowed hi. uncovered head fh® dignity of the great Sacrament he had | molency on a pr„tei„ diet has notice of Mrs. Baker and others who 

the priests and others | in his keeping. b)£u demonstrated by hundreds of | possibly are of like oP,„ion, the family
marched by. Contrast his conduct with « ell. then, does l„s life tell us, aud rimeuta the m„re notable ones I KmuP photograph wh,ch appears on he
that of the infidel rulers of France, who ' d""a bla d«atb =onv™c® that he mer- bv Chittenden, Urst page of this issue. \lv would like
if present would he ready to revile the ; a to dwell forever as a saint of the ot Yafe Un|,ersitv,and Horace Fletcher, to aak if the beaming countenance of the

............ Church near the tabernacle where he , ,, mother, the eubdued pride of the »K<*d
. 1 8 I I i an -tngelic sentinel and a pious You don t have to be «1 college pro- ( |al|)eif or reVereut attitude of the

# In th« dMth nf Kin» Fdward VII the iniui9ter. The many miracles wrought fessor or a diene expert to try the t *- 8even atalwart sous toward their beloved 
K * at the saintly priest's grave at Paterson, périment of cutting down1 the supply of parents has aught to suggest the pre-

N. J., will be autnentioated, and anarchy meat in the daily diet, hven those who tlictj()n 0f yjrs Baker •>
, , , .U will reoeive a double curse — one in his eat merely to please the palate will

the passing of so good a ruler, and the , tlvath aud the other in tlu, resurrection suffer no hardship by cutting meat and 
other by the fact that his successor, ; for piety — Buffalo Cath- other protein foods out of the diet en
ding George V. must take au oath “ i(.h^n ™and Times^ tirely, for the summer months furnish
which is an outrageous insult to his mil- ulic Lnl n an lme * an abundant variety of delicious veget

ables fresh from the gardens, as well as 
fruit and cereals. A. diet of cereals, 
fresh vegetables and fruits will soon 
give the skin a clear and healthful 
appearance and will restore the torpid 
liver and impaired digestion to new life 
and normal activity. When it comes 
to cereals the best food is Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, not only because it con
tains all the strength giving material in 
the whole wheat, prepared in a digest
ible form,
form of a “little loaf” which enables the 
housewife or cook to do so many things 
with it.
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SPIRITUAL SYSTEM OP THE VIRUS OK 
INHERITED ANTIPATHIES,»’ HAYS REV. 

DU. SHIPPEN

1n\;

VU of Canada
•mind waist, hu-t 
lltlNI tills suit to

i*tr« above, 
Order drees

mA recent sermon by the Rev. Dr. 
Eugene Rodman Shlppen (Unitarian) 
of Detroit, Mich., ought to be repeated 
from every Protestant pulpit in the 
land, and we feel sure that if it were 
not a few listeners in every congrega
tion would approve of the sentiments 
expressed. Dr. Shlppen is strongly of 
opinion, and seems to have had no hesi
tancy whatever in saying so, that it is 
time for Protestants to rid their spirit
ual system of the virus of inherited 
antipathies. The discourse is charac
terized by a daily paper of Detroit 
“ fling at Protestant bigotry." 
Shlppen said (how refreshing it must 
have been to hear him!) that anti- 
Catholic feeling is utterly un-Christian. 
*1 the name “f our coTunin Christian
ity, we must protest against Protestant 
bigotry, pleading for inter-denomina
tional'amity. * * *
Protestants owe it to ourselves to throw 
off the burden of our ancestral grudge 
and to rid our spiritual system of the 
virus of inherited antipathies. Not 
only this, but, for the sake of religion 
itself, the Christian churches must pre
sent an undivided front to the forces of 
materialism and secularism temporarily 
triumphant.

“ Four attitudes characterize Protest
ants facing Rome—hatred, Indifference, 
patronage and sympathy. Hatred is 
the illegitimate child of opi 
* * * The blind fury of Puritans of 
the seventeenth century, desecrating 
Catholic shrines, or of so-called Ameri- 

mutilating the statue of Pore Mar
quette, or of Protestant bigots 
the Pope—all this is abominable. * 
The Roman Catholic Church is too 
powerful for the practical man to ignore, 
too spiritually rich for the thinker to 
neglect, too human for the humanitarian

“ Patronage is another possible atti
tude. Protestants go to Notre Dame 
or St. Peter's to admire the architeet- 

but not to enter into

A YOUNG man will some- 
** times hesitate about coming
to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts

Itauoe. He wore chains around his body, 
tightly bound so that the rough end of 
the lines would protrude, and thus inflict 
constant pain. Thus suffering did the 
holy Franciscan smile upon everybody.

If ever there was a case In Church 
history in America where tbe devil in 

themselves, but may beget in him a the person of a murderer and the Christ 
desire for some real knowledge of the '
Church ho now attacks so bitterly and 
so blindly.—Sacred Heart Review.
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among ambitious and saving young 
men. The young man’s dollar is
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welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest Lank rate.
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Moreover, w<« C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. LondonBad thoughts quickly ripen into had 
actions, leaving the soul barren of all 
fruit.

Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every n nnth 
at eight o'clock, at their hall. 111 Albion Block, Rk 1 - 
mono street. P. II. Ranahaw, President, James 
ü McDougall, Secretary.
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consists '.1 eighty-three essays and eleven poems, EDRFRf■ wxj

eringawide field ol disc ission and dealing with 
ost every phase of present day activity which is 

of interest to the Catholic a-such The subjects ate 
treated in a popular style anil w ,tt«sn in the manner 
of the heart to-heart talk which draws the reader' 
attention and holds it. In this book 
ftnd a wealth of material f 
sermons and talks lor all the 
astical year and for .ill occasto 
of duties leaves but little 
this will l>e found the idea 
a thought for an extempore six

msition. No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, "preparation of 

s of t he ecclesi -
n- Whenever press 

time for preparing a talk, 
I book to <1ip into and find■
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Mrs. Baker Answered Ci)r Cntljoltr Brrovb

LONDON, CANADA
A Useful Monthly

We beg to rail our readers' attention to a 
Magazine, worth its wen;ht in gold, the “ Sen 
of the lllessrd Sacrament," which, 
nnp'ies is wholly devoted to 
in the Blessed Sacrament arid t 

means of honoring our Kur 
mg His kingdom.and to-ti-ring more 
and practical belief in Hi* Red P 
tiooklet is published in«
Blessed Sacrament. V

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHSin reverence aa

ural splendors, 
their inner meaning-acting as sight- 

rather than worshipers. Some are
the Fathers of the

*like Chinamen who go to Sunday school 
not for the sake of the gospel, 
the English they thus pick up. 
such academic interest in 1 Romanism,’ 
from the mere ecclesiastical patronage, 
Protestants must rid themselves. It is 
time for a new reformation—a reforma
tion of ourselves.

“ Sympathy is the highest, the only 
true attitude for Protestants to assume 
toward their Catholic brethren. * *
The Catholic Church is the mother 
Church. While we Protestants may never 
return to her roof tree, while we may 
never again be under her discipline, we 
must be reconciled to her as a mother 
from whom we have been estranged."

If Dr. Shlppen receives abuse for 
these manly utterances, we venture to 
predict that it will come from the clergy 
rather than the laity. But he is not 
likely to be disturbed by censure from 
auy quarter. Honest men are as little 
apt to care how their opinions will be 
received as to hesitate in expressing 
themselves. Dr. Shlppen was evidently 
convinced that the time had come “ to 
speak right out in meeting,” aud he 
“ made no bones " about doing so. Ave 
Maria.

United Stat"s, bo rentbub for
DIEDRoman Catholics of the empire have 

two great sorrows. One is caused by
Wallact..—At St Mu 

Tuesday, April 26.1910, 
his soul rest in peace !

O'Neill.—At Kemptvd'e, Out on Saturday April 
23,19*0. Mrs. Charles O'Neill. May her soul rest in

hael's Hospital, Toronto, on 
Mr Edward Wallace. MayWe fancy that thisunhappy suffragette 

knows nothing at all of the joys that 
swelled within the bosom of father and 
mother as they posed for this photograph 
before the camera of one of Loudon's ex
pert photographers. Womanhood could 
rise to no higher ecstacv than to be the 
mother of a group of young men such as 
here we see. Three of them have given 
their lives to the priesthood of theChurch 
in which they were reared. One of them 
has just been honored in a signal man
ner by elevation to an imporiaut bishop
ric. .Another serves in the civil service 
of his country. Others are engaged in 
honorable and successful business pur-

Mrs. Baker, you are all wrong.—Lon
don Free Press.

';,Vlions of Catholic subjects in the British 
Dominions. Kiug Ktlward took this oath 
not because he relished it, or believed 
in it, but because under the law he was 
compelled to take it. And King 
George will be compelled to take it 
for the same reason. This oath calls 
upon the kiug to publicly proclaim his 
disbelief in certain articles of Catholic 
faith, aud moreover to brand them as 
idolatrous, especially the holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. This gratuitous insult to 
Catholics is a relic of the unreasoning 
bigotry of other days, and it should not 
be perpetuated.

TEACHERS WANTEDCOL. .IAS. MASON
PIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH PRO- 
*■ fpssional tinning wanted immediately for April 
an.l May schools in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Salaries #660 tu §7s<) per annum. Full information 
supplied. Apply, stating qualifications in full, to 
Canadian Te.tcher<" Agency, Box 807, Regina. Sask.

HOME BANK'S MANAGER GOES ON COAL 

BOARD

Colonel James Mason, General Man
ager of the Home Bank of Canada, now 
holds a director's seat on the Board of 
the Dominion Coal Company. With Sir 
William Van Horne he waa elected at 
tbe Important meeting held in Montreal 
on April 19th, Sir William to represent 
the “steel interest” aud Colonel Mason 
to represent a group of Toronto share
holders.

Of late Colonel Mason's name has 
been insistently appearing in the public 
press in one connection and another. 
In February last he was elevated to the

WANTED FOR P. S. S. No. 4. Admaxton. Ont . a 
1 ’ teacher holding a second class certificate. Nor- 
mal train
after summer holidays. Apply, sta 
M. Kane. Sec., Mt St. Patrick, Ont.

ner holding a second class c 
ed. Salary $400. Duties 
rtrr holidays. Apply, statin

to commence 
g experience topenence Size 12 x 10 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
2000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001— Sacred Heart of Mary

but because it is made in the
HELP WANTED 

TICES WANTED TO 
Apply Catholic Recor

flBNERAL SERVANT WANTED AT ONCE, 
'T small family.spring cleaning done. Apply Mrs 
H. P. Lang, 520 Colhorne st.. London, Ont 1645-1.

APPREN
typesetting.

LEARN 
i) Office.

A great many persons who eat Shred
ded Wheat for breakfast with milk or 
cream do not know how easy it is to 
make delicious dishes with it in combina
tion with fruits for any meal. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the 
oven to make them crisp, covered with 
strawberries aud eaten with cream or 
milk, makes a complete nourishing meal 
aud supplies all the strength any one 
needs in the summer days, no matter 
what his daily employment.

Size, 10 x 20 inchesThe most important jar is the one 
within, the discord in the mind ; and if 
we take that with us, no matter where 
we go, we shall still be dikoontented, and 
other circumstances will arise to fan 
the flame in our souls.

What the world wants to know in 
regard to the Catholic Church is this : 
does it make men more honest, more 

Some Protestant missionaries explain chaste, more industrious, does it make 
their presence in the Philippines by women more motherly, more daughterly, 
saying that they are there not to prose- more unselfish ?
lytize the Filipino Catholics but to look it is the duty of every member of the 
after those who have no religion what- ' Catholic Church so to live, that he will 
soever. In passing we may note that a | impress his "fellows with the beauty and 
goodly number of religionless folk of | goodness ot hi* religious principles, that 
this kind are to be found in this conn- he will be an exemplar of Catholic

Scott's Works in the Schools 
Editor Catholic Record,— Will you 

kindly inform me through your valuable 
and able Catholic journal whether 
“Marmion" or any of Scott's Works are 
prescribed and used in the Catholic 
Schools of Ontario since the time the 
late Archbishop Lynch of Toronto took 
objection to “Marmion.”

A Catholic, 
Nova Scotia.

Each 25c. Post-Paid
Ilf ANTED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN \S 
tf mother'® help. M i®t he trong and healthy, 

also good seamstress. Wanted also good strong 
general or working housekeeper; must he good cook. 
References exchanged in both cases. Apply to Box 
707, Orillia. Ont. it>47-i

2004—Holy Family.
2022— Kcce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2039— Our Lady of the Scapular.
2040— Immaculate Concept ion 

; 2045—St. Anne
j 2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel 

2122—St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce 11 <imo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 

I 2238—Holy Family
2314—St. Joseph 
2340—Crucifixion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart ef Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3000 -Holy Family 
300:$—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077—Pius X

IN THE PHILIPPINES

y
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

'Training: school
Samaritan Hospital, 

ducted by the SiMers of 
Apply to Supt. of Nurse®.

FOR NURSES. GOOD 
Suffein, New York. Con- 
Charity. Two vacancies.

5o,ooo Boxes Freentry and among the Americans in the morals.—Rev. John W. Cavanaugh.
Philippines. In many cases the excuse .. . ................ .............
of non-interference with Catholic Fili
pinos will not bear critical examination, 
for we find at least the Protestant Epis
copalians there aping Catholic ways to 
an extent that would bring them into 
conflict with most American Bishops of 
their communion. They have altars, 
images, processions and ceremonies 
copied from the Catholic Church ; even 
celebrations of Catholic feasts and 
“ Masses.” If these are not “ springes 
to catch wood-cocks ” we are much mis-

If You Have Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Let Me 
Send You A 50 Cent Box Of My Remedy Free.

FATHER LEO M
;,MARVELOUS FACTS BROUGHT TO LIGHT BY 

THE OFFICIAL STEP LOOKING TO 1118 
CANONIZATION

Father Leo, the victim of the anar
chist’s bullet in Denver, will doubtless 
bo raised from the floor of the sanctuary 
where he tell » martyr, 
wherefrom his great piety shone.

There is a chapter of his life that has 
Other Protestant missionaries, how- aot )'®o boon written, as lltata» 

ever do not.resort to^'Kie  ̂min'

: b*st for the edification those who iook

are meeting. As President Taft has - atb,'r '•«. Iab'>r®d. held an eocle.las- 
declared so often the Philippines were t'®"1 «"ft. "hlcb were "x,a™ln'i? w,t" 
Stisnizedrn.deivm^l^the^th.

(.he Church and lev the great . ass of M |,'ath,,r Lei,. The result ef the
l5trhS!2l”"d2dP52Rf cities ™t finding was sent to Rome, and thus the 

make them good Catholics." When, initial step to canonization has a I read;
however, the l!mo ma^vellons fact, saw the light
wnte home to.those who snt.them and , k.gal process. The mother of

a uttÆ **> «mu,
the nrosneot of making bad Protestant, I’rl-st'a Mass had a premonition that 
or utter atheists out of good Catholics «r':at ®a am>ty waa ab°'“ hal-
—for that is what Protestant inter- I1™- aad tbe day Previous she sent 
meddling With Catholic faith usually b®r ®b>ld to the pr.est, requeat.ng him 
amo n s te A letter in a recent b> say Mass fur her mtonUon at he 
Î ant'st Standard of Chicago from a «ab>® time telling, like the wife of the 
preacher at Bacolod, Negros, P. !.. is a ><*"“•"„ «"vernor, of Christ what she 
sample of the ignorance mixed with zeal was a'llt®rl“8 ™ ieeHng and fancy. The 
“the average Protestant missionary in i-nest granted her request and said his 
that country. It is blindly and savagely laat Mm» really for himself, as the 
antl-Catholic, and misstates and misin- sequel, .bowed only too truly that he 
terprets in Llmoat every sentence the wa, the subject of his plou, parishioner .

-k fro,,,
a note of by the terrible experience in the sanc

tuary. They who tended him aver with 
leurs of the pathetic raving of the child, 
who tossed in his delirium and continu- 

i ally lamented the fact that he did not

to the altar Size 19 x 25 inches

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4000—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Marymilitary rank of full Colonel, and a few 

weeks later despatches from London 
announced his elevation, with his Excel
lency, the Governor-General, and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, to the title of 
Knight of Grace of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem in England. These 
hours, however, and other noteworthy 
public references to the Colonel, con
cern his military career.

As a business man, Colonel Mason 
belongs to the older school of finance in 
Toronto. As a young man he was made 
general manager of the Home Savings 
and Loan Company in 1878, having been 
selected for that office by the late Sir 
Frank Smith, anil Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, 
the present President of the Home Bank 
of Canada. These gentlemen reorgan
ized the Toronto Savings Bank, an insti
tution established in 1854. gave it the 
name. The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, had elevated James Mason, 
who had begun his banking 
junior in the Toronto Savings Bank, to 
be head of the Home Savings and Loan 
Company. From 1878 until .905, when 
the Loan Company’s name was changed 
to the Home Bank, this institution was 
under the guiding hand of Colonel 
Mason. It paid 7 per cent, dividend 
regularly, and when it was finally merged 

Home Bank, the shareholders

«Tü

f Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paid/.IP ¥ 1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick•m *

Deformity in Chronic Rheumatism

John a. Smith and His Remarkable Remedy for Rheumatism. Cured 
Himself First, and Now Offers 50,000 Boxes of His Remedy Free

Liy ;

Size 27 x 30 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—-Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1030—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

for the postage stamp and 
write. This offer is not for 
Idren, as the remedy is too

I will give away 50,000 fifty-cent boxes of my rheumati-m was in the body long before, or the cold relief from it to pay you 
remedy foi rheum tism to demonstrate its great value or damp would never bring it out. It takes a long d*e trouble it ta es to 

in rheumatic conditions. time for enough of that "uric acid" to get into the
made of obscure ingredients. It blood to make rheumatism, but when it is there this

curiosity seekers nr chi 
valuable to be wasted.

My remedy is
is made of -m h well-known remedies as Potassium excess of acid must be neutralized. This is what 
Iodide, Poke Root, Guaiac, Resin, Stillingia and "Gloria Tonic" has accomplished in hundredsof cases 
Sarsaparilla, and anyone familar with drugs will at even 
once realize ;ts great value in rheumatic conditions.

Cut out the following coupon, mail to me with 
your name and address and by return mail you will 
receive the 50-cent box of "Gloria Tonic" Tablets 
free and also free a book on rheumatism which con
tains many stippled drawings from actual life and 
which will tell you all abo

career ns a
in persons of seventy and eighty years of age.

After this remey cured me I tried it on my friends 
Some people • • ■ n to think that rheumatism is an and acquaintances who were suffering from rheuma

tism. It worked the same with them as it had with I 

At National Military Home, Kans., it cured a

ut your case.
Size 20j x 30i inches

Each $2.60 Post-Paid
1030—Sacreil Heart ol .lesus

incurable clise.v. I know it is not, because I was 
told years ago wh- n 1 had it so had that I could never me. 
he cured. But l was cured by the above ingredients, veteran who had rheumatism in his hips and knees, 
named the remedy "Gloria Tonic" because Î ex
perienced such glorious relief from its 
Tonic," ot course, did not cure me in a day, nor in a

proves that rheumatism can lady to abandon her crutches. In Westerly, R. 1., it 
cured a farmer 72 years of age. It has also cured 
many rases which defied electricity, hospital and

Coupon for a Free 50 Cent Box 
of "GLORIA TONIC”

JOHN A. SMITH, 641 Laing 
Bldg., WINDSOR, ONT.

I am a sufferer from rheumatism 
and I want to be cured. If yot 
send me a 50-cent box of “Gloria 
Tonic" Tablets free of cost and post
paid, I will give it a trial.

My name and address is :

In Hannaford. North Dakota, it cured a gentleman
who writes : "Since taking Gloria Tonic’ I DUPLEX COLORED 

PHOTOGRAPHS
Size 10x20 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
1001—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1602—Sacred Heart of Mary
1003— Last Supper
1004— Mater Dolorosa 
1000—Holy Family 
1607—St. Anthony

supple as a boy." In Stayner, Ontario, it enabled aupon
find in it, strangely enough, 
admiration for the self-abnegation of the 

Catholic priests recently

into the
received a final cash dividend of 30 per 
cent, and 8200, in Home Bank stock for 

§100 they held of Loan Company 
stock. Naturally enough Colonel Mason 
became the General Manager of the 
Home Bank.

Besides being a Director of the Domin
ion Coal Company, Colonel Mason is 
also on the Board of the Manufacturers 
Life. He was also a Director of the 
Crow’s Nest Bass Coal Company, so he 
conu s well qualified to take his seat ou 
the directorate of the largest coal com- 

in Canada.

weffit, but my own 
ho cured.

There are so i willrheumatic sufferer® who will never
slight and easily cur- medical skill, among them persons who had suffered 

for more than 30 and 40 years. Even prominent 
Thev try a remedy- physicians have admitted that "Gloria Tonic" is a 

valuable remedy in rheumatic conditions, among 
and call il a lake. This elas< them Doctor Quintero, of the University of Vene-

ten young
arrived in Bacolod from Mill Hill Col 
lege. England.
“One can not but admire the spirit of j 

these young Catholic college meh,” 
writes the Protestant missionary. “They 1 
have left home and friends to come here1 j 

and live without n family in these lonely 
towns.” (He himself, it may be re- j 
marked, has his wife and children with |

trust that the contemplation of ! 
these priests may awaken in the mindot | V

he cured, even if their cases
I bis is dut i.i the fact that they do under

stand what rheumatism really 
,. short time, and if relief is not felt at once they

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWRER 25c. discontinue

of rheumatic sufferers usually take their affection to zuela, whose endorsement bears the official seal of
the United Stater Consul.the g wive.

Bea, in mind that rheumatism never forms in the 
„ ver night. Sometimes it - in the system for you know what it means to you lobe cured. You

at least know that it will he worth the trouble to 
write and get the free 50 cent box that 1 will send 

You will certainly get enough

direct to tin 
Improvi-ii Hlov.-er 
.ilcers, den-.» oie ;iir passages,

1-tvp- droppings in the ihro.it and
^-----^ verm.uu ni Iv vu is V.iiarrh and

r Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 
Accept no ruhstituii-.. All dealer* 

or Edmanson, Bates &. Go., Toronto,

If you suffer from rheumatism, lumbago or sciatica

Catholic RecordStreet No...........
vv:irs before it makes itself known. It is nothing but

City..............vx< es® of uric anil in the blood that c.mses it. Void 
make it known suddenly, hut the

...... State.......... London. CanadaRichmond St.to all who nsk.wet, or damppauy
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